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WE DO NOT NEED 
BRITISH NAVY.

tint -■ ~a

FREE NEWSSERVICESTRIKE IS OFF AT 
SPRINGHILL MINES

n

BORDEN HEARD 
WITH INTEREST.
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C. P, RTRAIfiS C0LL1DE 
mo DOTH WRECKED.

■ Letter from One of His Family | Sir Sandford Fleming Advo
cates That Such Be In

augurated,

General Manager Cowans Is
sues Statement to That 

Effect.

Snch Is Opinion of 
Hon. Gifford 

Stflon.

nmnmnKi
AHD COAL CQMPAIT 

CHANGES POLICY.
Predicts His Scheme 

Will Carry.
The Big Audience 

Not fired by 
Leader.

r
Freight* Were Running at Tep 

Speed When Aecident Occurred, 
But Engineer* and Firemen Jump 
and Are Unhurt.

NOT A MESSAGE SENTJ. E. W. CURRIER WEDS.HOW IT WAS EFFECTED.1 IThe Work* at Ferrona Will Be 
Gradually Absorbed by the Syd
ney Mines Plant;

I
\

Minister of Interior Tells 
Ottawa Audience That Can
ada It a Self-contained 
Country and Only Needs 
Land Defence»—The Peo
ple That Buy Our Products 
Should Look After Its Safe 
Delivery — Other Matters 
Dealt With.

Former Private Secretary of Hon. | Since the Pacific Cable Ha* Been
Established Because the Austra

lien Were Dissatisfied With the
fork ThBatre Crowded, But 

Speech Did Not Evoke 
^AN Demonstrative Enthusiasm 
give 0°^ —Fiscal and Transportation 
you v restions Discussed — Mr. 
\TtIiC Ganong and Mr, Powell the 

Other Speakers,

Winnipeg, Mail., Dec. 7—(Special)—Ttroj 
Canadian Pacific freight trains collided 
this morning between Nesbitt and Meth- 
ven. It was a head-on collision with bottil 
trains running at top speed. From whati 

, could be learned here the accident was the: 
result of orders overlapping. The two to- 
comotives crashed into each other, and the 
engineers and firemen of both trains 
jumped and were uninjured. The rest ot 
the crew also escaped serious injury. i 

Both locomotives were badly wrecked 
and the cars Were piled up in the ditch! 
on top of each other. The damage is reH 
ported heavy.

Mr. Blair Married to Miss Flor-
Pratt of Ottawa at Buffalo, I Han Newspapers Are Tied Up toi 

and Gbatty Surprises HÎS Many the Eastern ExtiSnsidn Company
Cable.

as», n. a. ra ,-<a-M-v«, &*
oorreepondent to informed that the policy I p|0yeS Out and Asked for a COD-
of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- J r 1
pany for the future Will be to reduce fenSfiCe, WfllCfl Resulted lit ttl6 
gradually thedr establishment in Pietou I _ ,
county and at the same time to add to I MlfiSS tO RCSUTTie Work Today, 
the plant at Sydney Mines. Old machin
ery at Verrona becoming uselefls or ob-
eeiete will'not be replaced, Mid a» j sprtnglitll Hines, N. S„ Dec. 7-(3pedal)- Ottawa. Dec. 7-(&petial)—T&e letter
rr^^y-epl^l letSd &ÆÆM from^Ztreal to MVr Ox*, published I ***** has written a letter to, “The ftoj 

at the newP works Pin Cape Breton. | «Marnent te *v«n out to the St. John sews- firW ia Canada, insinuating that «te pie and Press of New Zealand and Can:
The reasons for this policy are that the I of SprtnghlU asserted itself Ottawa University fire way the work of a I ada,” which trill make its appearance to-

camage of coal from Sydney Mines to I theie ww so much dlewtHsfauttoh , . .y ■ auoarèntly a Me. Mayor, morrow, the first anniversary of the open!
Ferrona Sri moJ£f received a second tot- U of the Pamfie cable for public busi-
«Âtf tileries1’" Z\æ i tL Zhd^Lmed as *J » the hope that in the

Question of freight occur# in tile matter I meeting ‘w^* this afternoon. ’ . .. „nt 1 interests of trade and commerce no l*ess
qr „f .v- steel 1 This resulted in the Klondike pay men be- other university was meant. Iof «porting the Products of the «teei| (ng down, the committee sent to the «. marriage of J È W. Currier, who ! than in friendly feeling and political km-

-»*h. ^tasra.'.’iaaStfa : ». *- »—» -» « ™, gs iarVsfSJS “ iii
works, including collieries and = J management, tallowed try a meeting ot the pratt, shoe merchant, Ottâfwe, to1 Ch-1 cable would thus establish closer rela-

nouneed to have taken place in Buffalo, tiens and deeper friendship

tSss&srJZ * 7 s h **—*-• * ■»“' js a, £ srsLrs
a wider choice of iron ore and wiU have] hae corn» a* a «irpoee to friends of both- : nQ evidence to Bhow that during the whole
\betfeLra”Se ttf d<,lom1^.^ 1™ee l̂aeI UirriC ÇÉUIÇ UtW It j* undewtood Mi* Pratt left Ottawa of the fest year of the existence of this
than either of the oompatuee h p | y{)(yLt OHm 5 hEh ahout five weeks âgo t» -Hait friendfe in splendid means of instantaneous eommu-

While under the same Wicisl man_ 1 .»||« hr . ITT. | Ull Ilf j fihtiültdn. Fr(to there She Went to To- fmm C^-

agement the two plants will fee continued I 1X11111IX Mr I I |.l f V ALUl ronto and Buffalo, where she was joined I ada tQ Auritralâ8ia.”in operation, the Sydney Ifines wo*» j j,y Mr. Currier, and where the wedding I g;r Sandford goes on to say that as
mg devoted pnncapaHy to the ] -------- , wag aofemhiaed tty Rev. T. Hi Goman. Australian newspapers are tied to the
of pig iron and hilkts and the feydney J w , j n„,i ci—*. , «•***' «ki km, received I Eastern Extension Cbmpany no press mês-
concem to the finished article. I They UO Not Command Port Simp- ! A prominent fcml servant has received I g are -forwarcled to Aiitralia through

... u.rhnr as Thav Are 25 and a kttOT from otte.of **“ Ghamiberlaln Canada by the Pacific cable. The Cana-® 1 * family, a passage from it reads: “I ftear I dian government, desiring to take full ad-
35 Mîtes Distant. my father win. be tod bwy to come out J vantage of the MWly laid cattle, passed

to Canada, in the next twelve months or, jan order-in-couneil on March 7, 1903, 
ind^TmtU this campaign has Been \ porting os» that a netws service was much 
fmdrt toa finish. I am afWd «he Cttna- needed so that such a aerv.ee would tend 
icmgnt » « . fuii ac. I to promote trade and extend commerciald,an papers# notgrve you te J„oune between the British countries

rieTd of Lp^on^hZe whiTZ m“t at both ends of the.oabl. Australia and 
crena oi opinion , I New Zealand were invited to unite with
-St Britain is not unrcsponmve tol Canada in taking steps to establish a press 

the idea 5 empire as some would have service across the Pacific Which would be 
Lne ™fr y.. • _i rpr _ owri1_ I free of charge to aJl newbpapers and atyou beheve, on the contrary-Theargu th# limjt be SOO words transmitted!
ment of arguments which m vrinnimg over I , fi#riîv- fnr a neriod of three
the people to preferential tariff i* that it ^ f0r a penod of thTe*
will knit all parteof the Wedominio^ n’“teh8' rnment of New Zealand - re

jyjrtg j&ar jb?
for my father to bnng the message to bg denie|j the benefits which the cable is 
Canada huaaell. j capabie 0{ conferring. About two hours

a day would transmit all the messages 
now sent by the cable. The press news: 
could be sent without increasing the Work-;
ing staff and without adding a single shil- „ „
lip g to the working expenses. Petitcodiac, N, Bi, Dec. 7 (Special)

He sees no reason why a limited news. - Rev. Abraham Perry Saturday evening,the 
service cannot be inaugurated between 
New Zealand and Canada. This would

A ence
UÜ

Friends.
»ii Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Special)—Sir Sandford

Whoi j 
outtit > m**

FBEOtEîfli WILL 
HAVE : '

R. L, Borden, M. P., the opposition 
-r, drew to the enlarged York Theatre 

• .day night an audience which filled all 
■vi seats, while on the platform many 

•; i aent Conservatives found place. The 
was received with hearty cheers.

\ ni» ii m Ottawa, Dec. 7—(ripsotaJ)—Hon. Clifford 
Stfteo, minister ot tbs interior, delivered an 
important speech this evening 'before the 
Canadian Chib at a banquet at the Grand 
Union hotel, and Mr. Sifton was the guest 
at the evening. Colonel Sherwood, G. M. G.. 
president ot She dub, presided.

Mr. sifton dealt vrtth the fiscal discussion 
now going on M Bogland, and epoke freely 
an» frankly upon the question of imperial 
preferential tredfe, imperial defence, and the 
best method for Cànadtt to pursue In regard 
to all these important matters. He was not 
only weB received, but Me remarks were 
heartily applauded.

Preference Hurt Be Equally Advantageous
There was oo portion of Me speech which 

Was so heartily endorsed an when he de
clared that elny preference which was not 
mutually advantageouw to Britain and Can
ada alike, would not have his support. He 
regretted to See Canada being represented 
on the other side as » equalling infant, cry
ing out for eomS6h*ig which we could net 
get, and threatening to leave the empire it
we did not get it. ------

Amid the cheers of the audience, Mr. Sif
ton declare* that he defected to anyone eas
ing the» Canadk be* to be bribed to remain 
loyal to the empire.
Canada Dnek Not Réduire the Protection of 

Brlthh Navy.
He agreed with Sir Charles Tupper. which 

he did not often do, When Sir Charles said 
that Canada did not require the protection 
Of the British navy. There was no country 
more self-contained than Canada, nnd It was 
those who purchased the product of the coun
ter that renu.re^ to nroteet ft by sea. Can
ada did require land defences, but there was 
no need of a large standing army.

Mr. Sifton Showed how the Canadian mili
tia was Improved In recent years, and said 
that he had suggested to the minieter of 
militia that every school boy should he taught 
the nee of the rifle and when he was twenty- 
one years of age It Should he presented to 
him. And as in Switzerland, the owner 
should be called upon to produce It once a 
rear.
Hurt Have Canadien Commissioners in 

Future

perio.m ■ encee.
'
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(y ageto wu
Apply, en t aig 55 minutes with introduction and 
Lower G. traaiaportation questions, 25 minutes 
Y^JAjNT: i ihe fiscal policy and the blanoe of 
Creek, a * me to a glance at Conservative con- 
Trustece, . a and proa pec te in the various prov- 

U. The other speakers were G. W. 
■rag, M. P., of St. Stephen, and H. 
Powell, ex-M. P., of Westmorland.

hau was not very warm and 
her or not this had an effect upon 

audience, there wm no great demon- 
teach ‘ion at any time during Mr; Borden’s 

kl* 8. A eh, though applause attended his mak- 
lesple, a kf points. It was 10.20 o’clock when he 
Visteria fiuded and then about a quarter of

Dates Sept. 21 to 27-Scott Lum
ber Company to Build a Large 
Shingle Mill.

-poke an hour and 35 minutes, oc-

a
Fredericton, Dec. 7.—(Special)—At the 

meeting of the executive of the agricul
tural society, No. 34, this afternoon, ib 

decided to hold the next exhibition) 
under the society’s auspices from Septem
ber 21st to Sept. 27th, 1905. G. H. Giles* 
Fred W. Hatheway and Secretary Hooped 

appointed a delegation to the Mari-j 
time Itot Stock Show.

The ârtic rink re-opened this evening 
under most favorable conditions.

It is said that the Scott Lumber Com
pany, who now own the Victoria mill, and 
Will commence running it early next sea. 
son, will also erect a large shingle mill to 
run winter and summer, and that they 
wiU also erect at least twenty dwellings 
for their employes, and a large store. It 
is anticipated that the company will 
ploy at least 175 men in their industries 
in this city.
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j6 expedition starts.
Jr- t. »/

TBirOaSl, Dec. 7—(Bpeolal)—A Globe special 
sr eays it has been diacovered 
emaii island# ontiytog Wales

‘audience left.

'e Who Wire Thera.
•itieh ffags and three mottoes were 
E about the auditoriom. The mottoes 
j “Protect Our Industries,” “Our 

wort, j. Through Our Own Ports” and “No 
encee rer. scontinetital Railway with Terminus 

>»brey. H L. tJeatod states.”
1. J. R. Armstrong presided and 

Afc wflnfp Ag those on the .platform were Senator 
tne. 'Wage f (Sadkville), W. C. H. Grimmer, M. 
week. Jtf t (St. Stephen), Alderman J. B. M.

er, Alderman Macrae, Alderman 
Well, Andrew Malcolm, R.- D. Wilmot, 
f (Oroanocto), John McAllister, ex- 

(Restigouche), W. H. Thorne, J. 
fflaztm, M. P-, T. S- Simme, Dr. 6. 
ird, C. A. Everett, Miles E. Agar, 
» A. Belyea, Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
lea Nevine, Florence McCarthy, Dr. 
lewe, Col. Markham-,Dr. Jas. Christie, 
i - Lockihart, L. P- D. Tilley, 8. D.
- Philip Palmer, H. H. Pickett, Dr. 
îemey, Philip Graaman, Dr. J. W.

J. D. Chipntan (St. Stephen), J. 
(axen, J. E. Owbome (Milltown), J- 

,,. Sjpurr, J. C. Hertley (Woodstock), 
W. Gerow, Thus. Kiokham, Colonel 

ice (Woodstock), J. S. Sinclair, E. P. 
Bond, R. B. Emerson, Alderman 
dge, W. 6. Fieher, Dr. Gilchrist, A. 
McCready (Saokville.)

\ • Gancng the First Speilrar.
%. W. Ganong, M. P., of Cfiaribtte, was 

introduced. He said Mr. Borden was 
representative of the great Conserva- 
.ÿarty to which confederation was 
ly due and enlargement of the c»un- 
i*oundarie6 beyond the seaboard. The1 
,ker argued that the Liberal govern- 
t while first denouncing protection 

gone the extremity of that policy, 
j difference between the great parties 
: that the Liberals -worked protection 
t matter of revenue while the Oofl- 
ntivee put forward the policy as a 

■ jcple in the interests of the country, 
charged that the liberals preached 

Section in the east and free trade in 
west.

.r. Ganong spoke in favor of Joseph 
jnberlain’s preference within the em- 

’i and said Great 'Britain annually tin
ted &TO.OOO’.OOb of articles which Gan- 

could produce. The -Laurier govern- 
it, he charged, rested mute on this 
Join tinned on page 6, first column.)

torta o
tram Vancouver
that tire two
and Pearze, which the United States recelvwl 

Loudon, Dec. 7.-Itwas announcedto-i by tricot ti^A^rahmro^ward, 
day that Col. Younghusband and Col. | ^ 'jfce deepaitoh continues : Instead of ly- 
MacDonald, leaders of the British expedi-1 lug reepeotilvdiy two and three nülee dis- 
tion to Thibet, ill support of the British] tant, ds Stated In f*1» 
mission, have reached DarjUing, Nepal,
and expect to start the expedition imme-1 w^q hare just returned ifirom Port Simp* 
diately for the Chumbi Valley. 1 eon and who are engaged In the railway ex-

■ fflbffattoh wort, «re twenty and thirty-five
peare that the Chinese representative at (
Lhasea, the capital of Thibet, who was 1 the new PWelflc pbrt. It M abated here that 
ordered to meet the British mission at I the error of distance arose through a mistake 
Ehambajoug, Thibet, committed suicide. MSK^The
The Ofliciai who replaced him died on. his] deep^boh aTdsthat Lord Dundoaald. the geo- 
w'ay to the British camp, and the Thibe-1 er«l commanding the Canadian mlHtda, who 
tan representative who eventually arrived 1 is now on the Pacific com#, will report M 
at.the British camp, claiming to be an of- tee !*«“<*
ficial from Lhasea, proved to be an un- j Brlttsh standpolint of Port Simpson,
important individual from an adjacent vil-1 and all the other prospective terminal sites 
lage. 1 for the- Grand Trunk Pacific.

Etat
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mm «moAccording to the latest reports it ap-
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Reverend Gentleman Was Kicked 
by His Horse Saturday Evening 
atrd injured internally.MU 1018« Ml TANTE 

m SPEAK IT I 
. MONTNEAL BANQUET

Improved P. E. I, Service.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Hon. Raymond Prefon- 

taine has returned from Prince Edward 
Island, where he has been looking into 
the ferry service. This morning he said 
that this service wiU be maintained by 
the steamer Stanley between Summerside 
and Cape Tormentine and steamer Minto 
betiveen Charlottetown and Pietou as 
often as the weather permits, and when 
the ice prevents this service it will be I Freitch-G*nadlfin ioUmallStS Efftfir-

M* Tim, .«d Pr.mi.r Tell* nf
rty», l « tk pro* a the | HI, f,perjence of Joerealiem.

fiilDS MI EE,-1 5th, was kicked by his horse and quite 
seriously injured. The blow caught the 
reverend gentleman below the twelfth rib 
on the right side. Though no bones are 
broken Dr. Fleming, pronounces his in
ternal injuries to be quite severe.

Mr: Sifton declared tn favor of Canada 
Bering treat, mzfltlhr powers to the extent 
at aft the rommlealoners on the British side 
being Canadian* in cases Which concerned 
Canada. He alee agreed with 9lr Louis Jette 
and Mr. Ayleswortfi wften they refused to 
sign the Alaska award.

Mr. Sifton started out by congratulating the 
club on It* rapid growth, there being more 
than 506 around tile tables. The dub show
ed that the ymuig mem of Canada were 
tMBktng. and it wwe a BSaTthy elgn to see 
them thinking, and he thwluded men with 
grey heirs. Who had young Ideas. Canada 
had arrived today at » critical stage, not that 
there was any danger, but nevertheless at 
s criWczd period in tta Btotory.

"We have had," esld Mr. SUtOn, "our trials 
and tribulations, and a variety at problems 
of one kind or another to deal with; the 
various preriricee hed their etnrggles, and 
for a time even cOnfederwHou was regarded 
as uncertain. These political struggles and 
problems have bean solved, and we are now 
entering upon a larger sphere.

“With *,000,000 of people bound together 
with great afteMee ot commerce, we had a 
larger outlook before ue. The young mem 
might clear up our ideas by discussing what 
erur destiny will be.” It might look os im- 

2, tbdrd

The Clare, from Luaeeburg for New ;S.~S “ “ ^.‘a^ZT. 
York, to*B* Felee Keel Before|a,

“that a free news service occupying the 
cable and its staff no more than half am 

_ . „ _ „ -, , hour a week in the exchange of informa-
Wetterly, R. L, Dee. 7 The Brit* I tiQB ^or tha mutual benefit o£ the people; 

eehoonw Oare, laden with; tothe, from ] of ^ Zealand and Canada would be 
Luenenburg (N. 8.) for Ttew ,*ork, j prodaotjve 0f, much good in many ways, 
stranded on a reef at the east Spindle 08 j A Kmitffd eervice o{ this kind would prove 
Watch Hill early today, but was fleeted I ^ t^e forerulmer G; a full daily press 
about three hours laberby tae^life »vang I eervice in which the people of the Aus- 
oreW from the Watch Hill station with a ] tralîan commonwealth WdttM be Wiliiftk 
lees of her false keel. If the Tveather con
tinuée good she will proceed to her dee- 
tinatioD. Her crew is composed of seven

t

She is Floated. '

..it SDSPEI0EO BANK 
NEDPEII ITS DOE

(

| Montreal, Dec. 7—(8pecial)-8ir Wilfrid 
I Laurier came down from Ottawa tonight 

of the French-
Bad New» for BwdttA.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 7.—The first Na
tional Bank of Alleghany, which closed its 
doors shortly after the suspension of the 
Federal National Bank of this city, several 
years ago, re-opened today.

President Speer stated that the bank re- 
Biimed business with a capital of $350,000, 
and a surplus of over $86,000, after having 
charged off every dollar of bad or doubt
ful debts.

Jame^ Reid, the Liberal M. P. for Resti- j and attended a banquet 
gouche, was in Moncton on Friday. I Oanadian Journalists’ Association.
Speaking of the prospects of the L.beral o^the^new ^oemtion! said triât he
party on the north shore, Mr. Reid said: | hid himself had some experience of jour- 
“I never knew of a more united political I nalism and its difficulties, which were not 
party than the Liberal party on the north | in keeping with the picture many on the 
shore is at the present time, and I cordi-1 outside associated with the working news- 
hlly believe that every one of the north] Pa|“ ^ be appreciated the

shore counties, Restigouche, Gloucester, | power and the influence 0f the newspaper. 
Northumberland and Kent, will return I In England, in particular, it had Wielded 
Liberal candidates by rousing majorities. I a sovereign power. In Canada its effects 
There is no show for any Conservative I w?îe Plah»ly visile. , ,, , th
candidate to be elected in any of these Hon' Mr. Tarte, who followed the 
constituencies.”—Moncton Transcript. ■ Premier> spoke in a similar

participants.”
Uariifo

lit SCOTIA CASES 
BEFORE SUPREME COE

men. i ri)j—

FRENCH HIT DIES I 
RHODE ISLAND PDOIHIUSE Ottawa, Dec. 7—(Specml)—In the su

preme court today an application was 
Pawtucket, R. I., Itoc. 7—The death of I made to postpone the case of Payson vs. 

Count Maumee DePradel, a French wnter I until February oü the ground that
and toetdrer, was announced today it the 
home for aged poor after an illness of 
three weeks.

Count DePkadel was formerly minister I official, has recently discovered that évi
té Turkey from Roumania and had travel- dence whicll he „ave at the trial is corn- 
led extensively. He was the son of Henri
and Louise DePradel, was bom ia France . , ..
in 1886 and Was the last of his family. | not therefore argue the appeal and it was 
He came to this country about three I too late to instruct other counsel. The 
years ago, visited all the principal cities | gppHcation was refused with costs, 
and gave lectures on various1 Subjects.
About three months ago he applied for , ______
assistance at the home for the aged poor, I Marks was argued. The respondent as 
conducted by the Little Sisters of the I executrix of herohusband sued for the lat- 
poor. It was understood that his wife I ^er»g wages as captain of a ferry boat for 
died while very young, leaving a daughter | severa, montba he died when he
who died at the age of 19.

column.)(Omtinncd on page

PREFERENTIAL TRADE
the attorney-general of Nova Scotia, who 
represented the appellant, a government WITH AUSTRALIA.THE CARNIVAL SPORTS,.MCRICAN CROOKS PLAN

raid on Canadian banks. | rre,l;|2''
mented on in the factnms and he could MANY OPPOSE 

SUSSEX INCORPSRATIOR.
Canadian Commercial Agent 

Writes That It May Be Ex
pected Soon as Feeling in 
Commonwealth Favors It.

:

Dartmouth Ferry Commissioners vs.
ITIIMAIf SIFl FTIÎHS I The Fredericton Gleaner in last even
El U III n n ORLLL I UBS I ing’s issue ia asking where are the prizes

____ ....... I won by the contestants in the carnivalUNEARTHED II 1ER YORK, I £ k
sports held in St. John during October 
last are not being handed over to their

Eight of them Found While Ence-1 Ss’Tj.r™ "Sti 
«•«"g i« City Hell Pink. | Si “ÆtïSiS'.rS. S”-

Athletic Association, won first place in 
New Yotk, Dec. 7.—Eight human skele- I the 220 yards dash and crossed the finish 

tons, supposed to be the remains of con- I 0f the 120 yards hurdles in second place 
tinental soldiers who perished during the | and now tells the Gleaner that he has yet

rea-

ited States Secret Service 
Warns Managers of Insti
tutions, and Extra Guards 
Have Been Placed on Vaults.

*

A. S. White, J. M. McIntyre and 
Others Address a Large Meeting 
Against the Idea.too ill to do his work. The defence 

Johnston L 0 L I was that the contract Was rescinded by
The annual meeting ôf Johnston, L. O. ab8ence and alS0 that deCeaSed had 

t vr, oi h.id in flranee hall Qer- I edge of a rule of the commissioners that
L ’ tnïïltZtW* no employe would be paid for time when
mran etrre^^nday mght Th^re^m » ^ ^ away The plaintiff recovered -at
report showed that the lodge had a pros ^ ^ and {he {uU court wa8 equaUy
perous year. County Master Hon. A. divided Judgment was reserved. Rus- 
McKeown presided dunng the election of I ^ K q and Me Inn is for appellant; 
officers, which resulted as follows; w > B A E|tchiej K c., for respondent.

Geo. Elliott, W. M. I McNaughton vs. Hudson was next
W. Munford, D. M. heard. The action in this case wm by
James Holman, Chap. . I appellant for decision of a contract to pur-
M. A. McLeod, recording secretary. chaae defendant’s interest in gold mines
Joseph Johnston, Fin. Sec. jn >fova Scotia and for return of money
Charles Robinson, Treas. I pa;d nnder guch contract on the ground
George J. Dennieton, D. of C. I that false representations were made by
Randolph Wattridge, lecturer. . I defendants as to the productive capacity
S. E. Wark, first Com. of the mines which induced plaintiff to
James Sullivan, second Com. I buy. Plaintiff obtained judgment at the
D. B. Webster, third Com. trial, but the court en banc reversed it
Wm. .Simpson, fourth Com. | and dismissed the action. The argument
H. C. Johnston, fifth Com. I will be continued on Wednesday, tomor-
Fred Nice, inside tyler, ». I row being a balidajr,

Ottawa, Dee. 7—(Special)—There is 
every prospect of Canada being given be
fore long a tariff preference in Australia.

D. H. Roes, commercial agent, report
ing to the department of trade and com
merce^ writing from Melbourne, Nov. 7th, 
concerning his tour of western and South 
Australia, says;

“My work has been very encouraging 
and all along the line has been expressed 
a warm desire to increase importations 
from Canada. Preferential trade booms 
largely in the psKey ef the Commonwealth 
government placed by (the premier before 
the electors. That Canada 
preference seems implied by the speeches 
already made and even a start of fifteen 
per cent in our own favor will place some 
of our manufacturers upon a much im
proved basis in competing for trade in 
this country.”

Mr. Rose expects the eyiy 
ment of a direst cargs etefceer 
tween Canada «ri Àuetctit».

was

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 7.—(Special) .—A 
meeting was held in Oddfellows’ hall to
night which waa called by a committee op
posed to incorporation and was attended 
by a large number of the electors. J. M. 
Kin near took the chair at 8 o’clock.

Hon. A. S. White was the first speaker 
and spoke at some length, showing his 
hearers that it would be impossible to 
have as cheap government under incor
poration as we were enjoying under our 
present system of municipal administra
tion.

J. M. McIntyre produced figures to show 
that the poll tax on all citizens would be 
largely increased. Mr. McIntyre was fol
lowed by J. A. Humphrey and Joseph 
Homeastle, both of whom advised going 
slow in this matter, especially under the
present tm’e’ ttsergeratieB act,

iToronto, Dec. 7—(Special)—Banks hav- 
headquarteis in this city have been 

rned by the United States secret ser- 
0f contemplated descent of bank 

-glare on Canada.
The exodus is to be made from New 

(irk and will have for its destination 
untreal Toronto and other great bank- 
i centres of Canada, with excursions 
Inned to smaller and outlying towns, 
fhe bank robbers are said to be des- 
ate fellows, determined and ready for 
«-thing. They have planned a series of 
iberies for this country very carefully 
j wj{h greatest detail have their pro 

mapped out so as to make a thor- 
of Canadian bank vaults, 

over the country are

revolution, were uncovered today by work- I to receive his prizes. If there is any
excavating in city hall park near the son why they have not been received by 

old hall of records. A prison in which him, wUl not the secretary please let him 
the British confined American prisoners become aware of it through the press, 
occupied this site in revolutionary times, he appears to take no notice of a letter 
later giving way to the Hall of Records, which Arthur says he wrote him some

weeks ago. It is up to somebody around 
the winter port to do something.”

Some time ago a member of the West 
End amateur four-oared crew claimed that 
although there was to have been a second 
prize, and his crew finished in that posi
tion, up to that time no prizes had been 
received. They have probably been re
ceived since that time.

men
as

1 will eecure a

Well-known Lawyer Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 7—(Special)—J. B. Mc

Arthur, K. C., died here today. He had 
■been of the firm of MacDonald, Tupper & 
Co., of Winnipeg, and later resided at 
Riwhmd. He win 54 years old and leave» 
a (Widow and (our eon*, ___ , ____

eetablish-
eervies bn-

imme
, (h clean up 

,p rte guard1* all 
eiving renforcement* and tukitig every

, tcautiory Ui protect their premises.
*be
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SOLDIERS PAID TO KILL 
OR CAPTURE INDIANS.

NICE NEW QUARTERS FOR
BALL’S LAKE FISHING CLUB.

THE TROUBLES OVER ST. 
PIERRE AND MIQUELON.

J
A Cold-blooded Proclamation Issued by the Governor of Nova 

Scotia In the Stirring Old Days—The Surrender of Louis- 
bourg to the English—To Drive French and In

dians from River, St, John,

An American Vbw of the Value of the Islands to Which Sen
ator Lodge’s Hand Is Reaching—The Story of the Vexed 

French Shore Question.
cod shipped to France. Since the price of 
cod is usually about $7 a quintal, the 
bounty is from twenty to thirty per cent. 
Moreover, the government helps each 
owner of a fishing vessel to equip it, giv
ing him $75 for every man he carries. In 
return, he must take at least two boys 
on each vessel, so that the supply of well- 
trained sailors for the French navy is 
constantly recruited.

This bounty adds fuel to the fire of re
sentment against St. Pierre, which never 
dies out in Newfoundland. With such a 
liberal bounty, St. Pierre could undersell 
Newfoundland in every cod market. New
foundland retaliated by passing an act 
making it a criminal offence for any New
foundlander to sell bait to a Frenchman. 
This measure was expected, so far as fish
ing is concerned, to wipe St. Pierre off the 
map; for the small herring, squid and cap
lin, which are used as bait for cod, are to 
be found only close to the shores in the 
little bays and harbors of Newfoundland. 
But “la nécessite rend inventif." The 
Frenchmen experimented until they found 
a little shellfish, inhabiting the depths of 
the sea, which would serve just as well 
for bait. It is more difficult to get, but 
the bounty offsets that; and the suc
cessful defiance of Newfoundland’s war of 
edicts adds still more fuel to that island's 
anger.

Senator Lodge's recent proposal that 
the United States acquire the islands of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, and his claim 
that the Monroe Doctrine is a bar to, 
Great Britain ever getting possession of 
them, has aroused considerable interest 
in these French possessions.

The following is an American view of 
the value of the islands:—

A newspaper despatch that comes out 
of the fog somewhere north of the Grand 

announces that St. Pierre, dissatis
fied, like Jamaica and the Danish West 
Indies, by the economic results of connec
tion with a European mother country, and 
impressed by the prodigal hospitality of 
Uncle Sam, offers us an international com
plication to annex. For the French shore 
question is inseparably bound up with St. 
Pierre, and if we should accept the island 
from France we should get with, it what 
several British statesmen have described 

their country's most vexatious and dan
gerous diplomatic question. What we 
should get, in addition to the French 
shore question, is insignificant—a smaller 
area than Greater Boston of granite isi 
land, covered with thin, spongy soil and 
scrubby cedar trees; a French town of 
fijOOfr to 16,000, depending on the fishing 
season; several hundred of the most art
ful smugglers outside of Spain (if the 
Newfoundland government is to be be
lieved), and pietureequenese without 
lisait.

W. O. RAYMOND, L.L. D.
CHAPTER XIH. (Continued 2).

At the beginning of the year 1756, the governors of Massachusetts and Nova 
Scotia discussed the situation of affairs on the St. John river, and agreed that 
steps must be taken as soon as possible to dislodge the French.

In one of his letters to Governor Lawrence, Shirley observes, “I look upon 
dispossessing the French of the St. John River, and fortifying it, to be necessary 
for securing the Bay of Fundy and the Peninsula against attempts from Can
ada. * * * If I am rightly informed, nothing hath yet been done towards it, 
except making a visit up the River as far as the lower Fort, near the mouth of 
it, upon which the French abandoned it, having first destroyed the stores and 
burst the cannon, and there still remain the settlements they have above that 
Fort, by means of which they kept the Indians inhabiting it in a dependence 
upon them, and have a passage across a carrying place into the River Patcot- 
yeak (Fetitcodiac) whereby a communication may be maintained between St. 
John’s River and Cape Breton across the Gulf of St. Lawrence.” In another let
ter Shirley wrote that it was essential the French should be dislodged from the 
St. John and their settlements broken up, since, if suffered to remain, they 
would soon be very strong and able to maintain communication by the river 
with Canada, depriving the English of the fur trade upon it and 
solute control of the Indians.

; it.iL..

Ball’s Lake Fishing Club’s New Premises.

comfortable building, and the private 
houses put up iby Messrs. Rankine and 
Harvey are tasteful and neat.
The Club end Its Privilege*.'

Ball’s Lake is two and a half miles long 
by one-half a mile broad and besides it, 
the club owns a portion of Milligan Lake, 
adjoining, and a large area of land in the 
neighborhood of the lakes.

Each member has the privilege of spend
ing one day in every week at the chib, and 
is entitled to bring with him one gentle- 

male resident and two non-residents.
1 On public holidays the dub is open to the 
public.

Good fishing is enjoyed, and from time 
to time the lake is stocked. Within a 
few years 100,000 spawn was placed in 
the waters. Trout weighing three pounds 
have been caught.

The ranks of the club have been in- 
rad eti by death and several prominent 
members have been called to their last 
home, among them Dr. John Berryman,
W. A. Lockhart, W. F. Bunting, James 
T. Gilchrist, Franklin Stetson, James 
Hamilton, W. C. Bitfield and Hon. Thos- 
R. Jones.
The New Quarters.

Here w given a picture of the dub’s new 
home which has just been finished. The 
ground floor contains a large living 
18x30 with a large fact brick fireplace 
which is wide enough to take in an or
dinary cordwood stick. All

intaining ah-
opening into this room are of the French 
casement etyle swinging out on hinges and 
giving access to the veranda. Off the liv
ing room is a splendidly finished dining 
room 11x17. off which again is the kitchen 
which measures 12x17 and contains a large 
dresser with storage space underneath. 
The upper portion is adorned with glass 
panel doors. This will be used for hold
ing dishes. There is in the kitchen, be
sides the usual conveniences of sink and 
water, a large pantry in which to store 
the outfit of pots and pans.

The house is surrounded on three aides 
by a ten foot veranda. At the side en
trance between the living room and 
kitchen is a stairway leading to the sec
ond floor which contains, bes dee five large 
chambers, a looker room 12x17. This room 
has sixteen lockers fitted with locks and 
keys for the use of the members.

Off the main hall is a door leading to 
a balcony on the roof of the veranda, from 
which a splendid view up the lake is to 
be had. All the inside woodwork is 
stained and finished in shellac. The out
side is painted dark green with pearl gray 
trimmings, while the roof is Cabot stained 
bright red.

The contractor for the woodwork and 
plumbing was J. F. McDonald, while the 
painting was done by Wili am Kennedy. 
F. Neill Brodie was the architect.

The two cottages seen in the picture 
were also erected this year. The larger 
of the two belongs tq Mr. Rankine, the 
other to Mr. tiarvey.

Ball's Lake is on the Black River road, 
twelve miles from the city.

A little more than a dozen years ago a 
fishing chib that took its name from the 
lake was organized- Comfortable club 
quarters were built but fire swept the 
place. Now the structures have been built 

and pictures are here given. The 
members and officers of the dub are:—

Members—Edward Sears, D. C. Dawson, 
W. O. Purdy. W. A. Ewing, W. W. Clark, 
John Russell, jr.. Fred Sandall, A. Blair, 
Geo. MoAvity, Ronald MoAvity, A. C. 
Fairweather, Thos. MoAvity, J. V. Rus
sell, J. G. Carieton, Dr. Chas. Holden, 
George McKean. Geo. Murray, W. R- 
Avery, T. B. Blair. Frank Rankine, deB. 
Carritte, H. H. Harvey. C. R. Hamilton, 
Hon. J. R. MadShane, Richard O’Brien, 
T. P. Regan, H. F. Rankine, H. W. de- 
Forfst.

The officers are:—
President—Geo. MoAvity.
Vice-president—Frank Rankins.
Secretary—W. A. Ewing.
Treasurer—D. C. Dawson.
The officers, together with Geo. Mur

ray. J. V. Russell, C. R. Hamilton, Harry 
Rankine and W. R. Avery, constitute the 
managing and building committee. The 
club is incorporated.

The original club house, together with 
private club houses erected and owned by 
Harry Rankine and H. H. Harvey, were 
destroyed by forest fires early last «im

bu t each has been replaced, the 
present home of the members being a most

Reward on Every Mien’* Head-
The Indians were at this time decidedly hostile to the English and Law- 

determined to wage against them a merciless warfare. Accordingly, with 
roval of his council, he issued a proclamation offering a Te

rence
the advice and apu
ward of £30 for every Indian warrior brought in alive, a reward of £25 for the 
scalp of every male Indian above the age of sixteen years, and for every woman 
or child brought in alive the sum of £25; these rewards to be paid by the com
manding officer at any of Hi» Majesty's Forts in the Province on receiving the

i he French Shore Question.
But Newfoundland’s chief grievance 

against the French, for the remedy of 
which she cries loudly to every British 
cabinet, childishly threatening secession 
if .she is' refused, is the French shore 
question/The treaty which finally termin
ated the French and English wars for the 
possession of North America left to 
Fronde the two little islands of St. Pierre 

Sied ViT1**1?", and one other thing—the 
right to fish along the western shore of 
Newfoundland. In order to make it per
fectly definite that no proprietorship ot 
the land was intended it was explicitly 
stated in the treaty that the French fish
ermen should not have the right to spend 
tne winter there, and that tuey should 
build no houses; in fact, that their rights 
on land should be confined to the privil
ege of drying their fish and mending their 
Ooats. This condition—one nation having 
tangible rights on another's soil—is an 
anomaly in international law. It worked 
very well so long as the land in question 
.vas uninhabited; but when the popula
tion of Newfoundland began to increase, 
when the available fishing places for them
selves were becoming scarce, they chafed 
to find some of the best of their fishing 
grounds m the possession of another na 

Innumerable causes of conflict

anew
A Bit of the Old World.

From the point *f view of an artistic 
appreciation of the gayety of “nation*, it 
might be worth while to add to our in
stitutions of the gallowe and the electric' 
chair the only guillotine in North Amer
ica; to add the wooden sabot to the na
tional footwear, and to enable our artists 
to sit under the American flag and still 
paint faggot-gatherers, . ox-wains and 
bright-garbed “Breton and Norman fisher-

st. Pierre and Miquelon islands lie ten 
miles south of Newfoundland. If any 
steamer went there from Boston, one 
could reach them in three days; as it is, 
one must go to Halifax and then sail due 
east for thirty hours. The port comes in
to view in the shape of a forest of masts, 
which makes you think the age of steam 
is all a myth. Closer inspection reveals 
few hundred wooden houses set irregularly 
on the side of » sloping hill and acres o; 
Ashing stages—pi Virtue set on pole* 
above the ground . X i covered with drying 
cod. For the rest, tvl some sympathetic 
artist’s description of the remotest, most 
mediaeval village in Bretagne, includin' 
the town drummer, who warns everybody 
to bed at 10 o’clock.

The Fish Rule the Population.
St. Pierre’s permanent population i> 

ainaU, only enough, as the Newfoundland 
era say, to hold down the island from fish

-------- fag season to fishing season. But wher
the March sun begins to feel warm or 
the northern shofe .of France there r 
touch calking of decks, overhauling o 
rope and patching of sails with all the 
usual Gaelic emulation along the wharves 
of St. Malo. From eight to ten thousam 
fishermen gather there, receive the 50 
francs of amnee money which 'the mss 
ter-fishermen give, turn it over to thci 
families to keep things going till they re 

' turn, and set sail in time to reach St 
Pierre April 1, the official date for the be 
ginning of fishing. With the island as ti 
convenient base of supplies, the vessel* 
go out for two and three days at a timt 
in work for the description of which trans 
late Captains Courageous into French 
Within that one April week the life o 
St. Pierre expands with feverish bustb 
in the proportion of one to four. Little 
cafes open in their little beet bnitatioi 
of the boulevards. The stores take down 
their wooden shutters, the calkers *e 
their resin boiling, the blacksmiths anc 
the sa il makers prepare to remedy the ré
sulté of storms. Bailie vivacity and en 
«rgy, intensified by the small space and 
the sense that all must be done before 
Nov. 1, reigns in St. Pierre for the sum
mer. About the end of October the tran
sients begin to leave, the business houses 
and the little industries close and the few 
who remain to keep watch settle down to 
hibernate beneath a heavy coat cf snow, 
the monotony broken only by an occas
ional hunting trip to Newfoundland.

St. Pierre is ungrateful to complain of 
France's economic treatment. The island 
could never stand on its own bottom poli
tically, and would have been uninhabited 
for the last 100 years if the mother coun
try had not fed it with prodigal bounties. 
Of course there is method back of France* s 
generosity. The reason is suggested when 
French statesmen speak of St. Pierre as 
“the nursery of our navy.” The govern
ment makes a gift to the fishermen of $2 
for every quintal of dried cod shipped to 
the French colonies or to foreign coun
tries, and $1.60 for each quintal of fresh

prisoners or scalps.
This cold-blooded and deliberately issued proclamation of the chief magis

trate of Nova Scotia and his council can scarcely be excused on the plea that 
the Abbe Le Loutre and other French leaders had at various times rewarded 
their savage allies for bringing in thé scalps of Englishmen. As for the savages, 
they had, at least, the apology that they made war in accordance with the 
ner of their race, whereas the proclamation of the Governor of Nova Scotia 
was unworthy of an enlightened people. Nothing could be better calculated to 
lower and brutalize the character of a soldier than the offer of £25 for a human

mani

man-
1

scalp.
About this time, two of the,New England regiments were disbanded and return

ed to their homes, their period of enlistment having expired, and the difficulty, 
of obtaining other troops prevented anything being- attempted on the St. John 
for a year or two. Lawrence and * Shirley, however, continued to discuss the 
details of the proposed expedition. Both governors 
vague ideas of the number of the Acadians on the river and the situation of 
their settlements. Shirley says he learned from the eastern Indians and New 
England traders that their principal settlement was about ninety miles up the 

J place called St. Annes, six miles below the old Indian town of Auk- 
He thought that 800 or 1,000 men would be a force sufficient to clear

driven from their haunts tha 
at St. Annes, in order 

the Indians. He also

to have had ratherseema

room river at a 
paque.
the river of the enemy and that after they were 
English would do well to establish a garrison of 150 men 
to prevent the return of the French and to overawe 
recommended that the fort at the mouth of the river, lately abandoned by 
Boishebert, should be rebuilt and a garrison of 50 men placed there.

! mer,
the windows

uon.
irose. An Englishman started a stone 
quarry among the cliffs along the shore iff 
question; the Frencü protested to Eng
land that the blasts scared tne tish away, 
md England compelled the proprietor to 
shut down his plant. There were a dozen
•.uch irritating incidents every summer. (Continued from page 1.)
Finally the French began to catch and can for him to ,,ve m,,
obetere along the treaty shore, and the but be would suggest that their discussions 
.vhole French shore question resolved it- take as wide a range as possible : get men 
self into this: le a lobster a fish? Unde,
i treaty giving them the right to nsn results will follow. There could be no great- 

the French a right to catch lobsters, er mistake than suppressing the truth, 
md if so, does a lobster canning factory At this point, Mr. SiMon pointed out how 
:ome within the- clause *vmg them the
right to erect temporary buildings to cure fearlessness In presenting their views, which 
ish? On these two questions the whole 
matter came to an issue. Finally, turougb 
the pacific efforts of the British colonial 
jffice, a modus vivendi was arranged 
whereby the French maintain the canning 
actories alerady built, end the English, 
similarly, continue theirs.

Meanwhile, every summer, three French 
vessels patrol the west coast of New

foundland to safeguard the national intér
êts; the English government sends out 
ive vessels for the same purpose. When 
..rouble arises between French and Eng- 
ish fishermen, the quarrel is referred to 
.he commanders of the two fleets, xuis 
nodus vivendi has continued twenty years, 
it is renewed annually by the Newfound- 
-and legislature at the solicitation of the 
British colonial office. But each renewal 
of the act is accompanied by the legisla
ture’s loud assertions that it will not be 
renewed another year, that Newfoundland 
is for Newfoundlanders, and that the 
home government must find some way to 

the French from their western

In another column this morning there 
will be found an editorial article of 
length, copied from the Fredericton 
Gleaner, in which New Brunswick’s claim 
to have two representatives in the Domin
ion cabinet is ably discussed and the his
tory of our provincial representation is 
cited in support of the contention of sev
eral New Brunswick newspapers that this 
province may with justice ask that one 
portfolio and one position in the govern
ment without office shall be accorded to 
us. The argument is a strong one, and 
sentiment in this province is growing 
along the lines set forth.

wgiflnd whs* they are 
_ do,: we do not know 

lie to meet their wishes or
deal with It. and ui 
going to ask us 
whether we are ft 
not.” (Oheera)f

WE DO NOT NF.ED
someTHE BRITISH NAVY. i

The Returning Acadians
During the years that followed the expulsion of the Acadians occasional parties 

of the exiles, returning from the south, arrived at the River St. John, where they 
waited to see what the course of events might 'be. Their condition was truly 
pitiable. Some had journeyed on foot or by canoe through an unexplored wüer- 

;. «there from the far away Carolinas. haring procured email vessels, succeed-
colony to another until

-t-

POLITICAL NOTES.
Emm»r$w the ¥»n

Our locql contemporary ie deeply wor
ried to know the name of the Liberal 
leader in the Province of New Brunswick. 
The name of the liberal leader in the 
Province of New Brunswick at the pres
ent time is the Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
M. P. for Westmorland county. He was 
chosen for that position by the unanimous 
voice of the Liberal members from this 
province in the house of commons during 
the past session. More than that, it is an 
open secret that the entire Liberal repre
sentation from the three maritime prov
inces endorsed the selection. In the mean
time the position of Tory leader in New 
Brunswick, vacated by the defeat of Mr. 
Foster, remains unfilled.—Moncton Tran
script.

mess;
ed in creeping furtively along the Atlantic coast from one 
they reached the Bay of Fundy; and thus the number of the Acadians continued 
to increase until Boishebert had more than a thousand people undo- hie care. Some 
of them he sent to Canada, for his forces were insufficient for their protection, and 
ihifl supplies were scanty.

The locations of tihe French settlements on 
scribed m detail in Dr. Ganong’s “Historic Sites in Now Brunswick.” The largest 
settlement, and that farthest up the St. John, was at St. Annes Point, where the 
City of Fredericton stands today. Here the Acadians had cleared 600 or 700 acres 
of land: and IbuiH a thriving village with a little chapd (near the site of Govern-

sprinkling of houses along the river as far

I- ' aave

were unpopuhtr at the time. In Canada they 
were not opposed to free discussion.

The Fiscal Diicusaion In England- the river at this period are de-I: Mr. Slfton then went on to refer to hie 
stay In England, in connection with the 
Alaska boundary matter, and while there the 
fiscal discussion wae going on. He made it 
a custom, no matter what country he was 
In. to read the newspapers and to learn what 
was going on. . Indeed, he was a believer in 
the newspapers, and a constant reader of 
them. They were a god reflex of what the 
people and the place were In which they 
were published. But ti wae very difficult to 
find out on this side of the Atlantic the posi
tion of affairs in Britain on account of the 
meagre despatches, and one had also to con
tend with the particular bias, whatever that 
might be, of the men who prepared these 
despatches. The men who sent the despatches 
had views of hie own, and with the best In
tentions the news was presented in that 
waa.

While In England he read the newspapers 
on the various sides, and he thought he was 
In a position to give the position of affaire 
as he observed them.

Mr. Sifton said that the first discussion in 
regard to preferential trade started a year 
ago. If was brought about because Canada 
had granted a preference to Britain In 1897. 
“We gave a preference In 3897,” said the 
speaker, “and asked nothing in return.”

At the Canada Club dinner in London 
last week the cable tells us, Hon. J. S. 
Turner, Agent General for British Colum
bia, read extracts from a geography by 
the head master of the new Collegiate 
School, Oxford, which is largely used by 
candidates for the Oxford and Cambridge 
local examinations throughout the Empire. 
This text book declared that the greatest 
part of Canada was a country of frozen 
wastes and swamps. The Agent General, 
amid cheers, protested vigorously against 
these wanton libels of the “Granary of the 
Empire.” It is to be feared that Lord 
Roberts has been studying the geography 
referred to. He recently expressed the 
opinion that Canada was largely covered 
with woods, and that open spaces for army 
manoeuvres could scarcely be found in this 
country.

var
ment House) and probably there 
up as the Indian village of Aufcpaque, six miles above. Their next settlement was 
at the moutfll of the Oromocto, where 300 acres of land had been deared. A very, 
old settlement existed near the abandoned fort at the mouth of the Jemseg, but 
its growth had been retarded by the annoyances of the spring freshets and many ot 
the inhabitants had been obliged to remove. There was an important settlement 
on the site now occupied by the village of Gagetown and! houses were scattered 
along the river for several miles below. Another small settlement existed above the 
mouth of the BeUidle, and there may have been a few inhabitants at the mout . 
of the Nerepis where stood Fort Boishebert. At St. John the French 'had cleared 
some land on the west side of the harbor, and in Bruce’s map of 1761 the places 
deared are marked as “gardens,” but it is probable that the inhabitants abandoned 
them and tied up the river in 1755 when their fort, "Menagoueohe.” was destroyed

was a

Colonel Tucker'* Position.
QoJ. Tucker, Liberal M. P- for St. John 

county, does not propose to be shouldered 
out of re-nomination unless it is done in 
open convention. The colonel has been away 
to the Magdalen Islands for several days 
attending to his duties on the fishery com
mission, and during his absence certain 
parties, it is alleged, have been planning 
to secure nomination in his place. To 
these Colonel Tucker gives notice that he 
will contest the next election if the Lib
eral convention chooses him again.—Fred
ericton Herald.

remove
coast. It is this international complica
tion which, under the mask of an orpnan 
island, clamors for admission to the 
United States. Canada’s angry reproaches 
over the settlement of the Alaska bound
ary suggest what would accompany the 
settlement of the infinitely more difficult 
French shore question. If a tripartite 
agreement could be arrived at whereby 
should get the islands, Newfoundland get 
her west coast unhampered, and France 
receive a compensation from the United 
States in money, and from England in ter
ritory in some other part of the world, 
doubtless it would be a happy result for 
everybody concerned .—Boston Transcript.

by -Captain Rous. »

War Declared Again
In the year 1756 England declared war against Franoe and the capture <i 

Louisbourg was proposed. The governor of Canada ordered Boishebert to hold 
aid in its defence, and he accordingly proceeded to Cape

Why Canada'* Request for Preference Was 
Not Granted.

“I «un not going to state anything ot a 
controversial character, when I say that we 
did not ask anything in return. It waa only 
when the British government had placed a 
tax on foreign grain that we then asked 
that, Inasmuch as Canada gave Britain a 
preference, Britain should give a preference 
in return. Instead of taxing our grain. The 
proposal for Bmain giving us a preference 
was made at the colonial conference last 
year. In return for the preference the min
isters who were then representing Canada, 
proposed to make certain modifications to our 
tariff by raising the duties on certain articles 
against foreign countries, and in the direc
tion of lowering the tariff barriers against 
England. (Cheers). The answer was made 
by Mr. Chamberlain, and was that the tariff 
preference which we proposed was not suffi
cient, and he gave the statement, which was 
the official view of the government, that it 
was not enough. It ie understood now that 
personally Mr. Chamberlain was not thoro
ughly in accord with that view.

Mr. Slfton next narrated how Mr. Cham
berlain and Mr. Ritchie had leift the govern
ment, and went to show the different posi
tions which Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain 
and the Obérais and Conservative Free 
Traders are taking in the fiscal dispute which 
is now engaging the attention of Britain.
Can't Tell Which Side Will Win in Britain.

“There ie no living man,” continued Mr. 
Slfton, “who can tell which side is going to 
win in the contest. You cannot say what the 
result will be. The follow era of free trade 
believe that free trade will triumph, Mr. 
Balfour thinks that his side will win, and 
Mr. Chamberlain la particularly confident 
that Ms policy will triumph, and after next 
general elections Great Britain should assent 
to a treaty upon preferential principles with 
the different colonies. This will involve a 
duty on grain coming from the different 
colonies.

“In Canada we are particularly interested 
in the duty on grain. If the duty was placed 
against other countries and not upon Cana
dian grain, it would benefit us. It would 
stimulate production and enhance the price 
to a certain extent. It is Impossible to say 
to what extent, but the trouble is that we 
don’t know what we shall be asked to give 
in return. ^“When I hear a Canadian say that he has 
not looked into the other side, yet he :a In 
favor of Mr. Chamberlain’s proposition to 
give a preference, I think he should also con
sider the other side, and see what we are 
called upon to give In return. No one would 
seriously ask a preference from Britain with
out giving an equivalent as return, until 
there is a decision by the British élections,
«to nu to* ewsriessEit ew tow towtod t0

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

In Kent Cou’ty.
Hon. O. -J. LeBlanc may not again be a 

candidate, though he has declared hia 
willingness to lead the party should his 
friends insist on his doing so. John Jar
dine has been mentioned as a candidate, 
but Mr. Jardine’s business interests de
mand all his attention, and he has no great 
desire to enter public life. James Barnes, 
M. P. P., has claims to the nomination, 
but has not as yet given any intimation 
that he desires it. R. A. Irving has many 
friends in the county who think he de
serves the nomination. The name of Dr. 
M. F. Keith and that of Sheriff Leger are 
also mentioned in this connection. The 
candidates will, however, be selected as 
in the past by a county convention called 
for that purpose, and whoever receives the 
nomination will receive the loyal support 
of the Liberal party in this county.— 
Richibucto Review.

himself in readiness to 
Breton with a force of 100 Acadians and Canadians and about 250 Indians, many

Willingly,
we

of them Mali sects of the River 6t. John. The latter did not go very 
for they had been reduced to so great a state of misery in consequence of not n 
reiving the supplies they had expected from the French that they had entered into 

negotiations with the English. However by means of harangues and prom 
ises Boishebert contrived to bring them with him. .

The Chevalier de Drucour, the commander at Louisbourg, urged the 
minister to send at once presents and supplies for the savages. ''These people. ® 

“are very useful in the kind of warfare we are making, but -unless we ac
that we shall have

Several Doctor» Attended 
But Did No Good.

!
peace

Dr, J. Colite Browne’s CMorodjne observes,
towards them as they have been led to expect I will not answer 
them with us next year.” He rages the French minister to send him some med
als for distribution. The distinction of possessing one was very h-ghlj prize an

Milbum’s
NerveHeart auIS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

often retained the fidelity of a whole village of the savages-
The expected assault of Louisbourg did not take place until 1758 and >en:’

who had retired to Canada, wae ordered to repair thither. The Marquis o *^on 
calm wrote from Montreal to the French minister, April 10th, 5 oneieur a

, hebsrt, captain of troops of the colony, leaves in the course of a ten, aj8’ 1 
J ' navigation of the St. Lawrence is open, to proceed to the River St. o n an

to ljoui«4>ourg with a party of 600 men, including Canadians, Aca< 'ans an sai a„

S jl ■s s
«'• RElections In March ?Dr. J. Coltis Browne's Chlorodyne

—DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE (tots Arm) 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO 
DYNE. Dr. Browne to the SOLE INVENT 
OR, end as the composition of CHLORO 
DYNE cannot poeetbly be discovered by an 
alyeie (organic substances defying élimina 
Mon) and since his formula has never bees 
published, It te evident that any etatemen- 
to the effect that a compound to (dentine 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne muto be false

This caution Is necessary. *e many per 
eons deceive purchasers by false represent* 
tome.

gHB n .T.TTtore ATBD LONDON NEWS,
Sept », 18*, eey*:—

«z»
ÏÏ3M MsRODYNE. I never travel without K 
general «ppllcsbliu, tetoe rtitofot * tong 
number of simple alimente tonne «a oeot

We are in a position to state on the 
beet authority that if there is an election 
before another session it will not take 
place until March. Advices from Ottawa 
indicate that another session is probable. 
We believe that the decision to not hold 
an election during the worst mouths of 
the winter is a wise one. It is very try- 

the candidates and in case of a

L'hat ansoo, *T of Acadia.”
The governor and other officials at Quebec seem 

deuce in the courage and capacity of Boishebert, who, it maj 
received this year the Ores of St. Louis in recognition of his services » Aoad.m 
“It is certain,” writes the Marquis de Vaudreuil, "that ti, when the former «ege * 
Louisbourg took place, the governor there had agree to 11_ proposa

force of Canadians and Indians the place would not have fallen, 
collect 200 Acadians and 200 St. John river Indians

it to have placed every confi- 
be here mentioned

•n esiuty te 
ed from 

A yea. 
have bean 

have to stop 
Æ5r a while. Thet 
l give up altogethei 
had several doctor, 

ey did me no good. I 
■Relief until urged by a friend 

iloum's Heart and Nerve Pills

pj., says m 
She benefit 1 
IHicart and Ne*e 
» sjVng I begtoj

first I wjR

ie r<expire 
Milbu 
ago 1
failure. I At 
workinl and le do 
I got so^adf ha^i 
and

ing upon
big storm many of the electors in the 
country districts would not be able to 
reach the polls.—Amherst New».

Dr. J. Collis Bro«ne'$ Chlorodyne
to a Mould medicine which assuages PACTas

vigor*** the ner roue system when exhaust-

Marin thither with a 
and if Bocahebert were now* to 
and toe Mi-aimcs he would be able to form a camp of 600 or 700 men, and Drucour
could frequently place the 'besiegera between tn\o fires-

mo toff
d me bat ten 

could get 
to try
Before I had used three quarters of a bos 
I began to feel the benefit and by the tim. 
1 had taken three boxes I was completely 
cured.”

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOI 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE. that the whole etory ot 
the defendant Pretmau wae deliberately un 
true, and he regretted to eay that It had 
been sworn to.—See Hm Times, July là

The editor of the Ottawa Citizen hafl 
put in a good word for hie brother-War
rior, Seymour Qourley, M. P., the only 

in Canada who can make President 
Roosevelt dhnke in his boots. We confess 
to a strong desire to see Mr- Gourley and 
Senator Lodge matched, with those 
French Islande as toe stake.—Hamilton 
Times.

m— - - v«i- - - ».
hebert’e detachment in the defence of Louisbourg were doomed to d,appointment, 
for Boishebert did not arrive at Louisbourg until near the end of the enege and 
with force» not one-third of the number that Drucour hid been led to expect Two 
depot* of provisions had been placed in the woods for the nee the detach,men-r, 
but the fact that Boishebert had only about 120 Acadians and a few Indians » 
addition to a handful of regulars, entirely frustrated Drucour e design of harras* 

(Ooatinned on page 3, sixth eotanm.1

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly eats short eH sttaeks of Epilepsy 

OoMe. Palpitation. Hystsria. * Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cur.
itation o 

trouble.

man
nervousness, sleeplessness, palp 
the heart, skip beats, and all 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 cts. box. or 3 for Si.sj, ail 
dealers, or

IMPORTANT C»UTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE tt tMs remedy 

tna riven rise te miM UNSCRUPULOUS DOTATTONU B. esASl to oh^r. trad* 
Of an ohsmtote, to., to. WA. to. Id-, The odde would -be too unequal. The 

senator only writes history. Mr. Gourley 
^.àAaàlâHa.

DrJ. Cc'lls Browne’s Chlorodyne
to tfce TRUE PALLIATIVE to Neuralgia.

TM T. MIL,BURN CO.. Limited,
TORONTO. ONT.. . . -ssaæmss

•nd to. «d.
■Vtons je MANUTAOTURERfi

J« T» Daveaport, ltd., London. •okas it.
«
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SSSftSR! kli Pianos ^Organs.HOW TO PREVERTter, having become- connected with the 

Truro office of the M*aeey-Haicia firm.

jstiam.yaN’jt
Rhodes.

With the beginning «£ this month mails 
are being carried over the Midland rail
way to Clarksville, Hants county, where 
a new post office has been established.

A sixteen-bore Winchester gun, owned 
by John O’Neill, of Boston, exploded in 
the hands of Patrick Sheridan, near Shu- 

The gun was shattered to

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.5, V

% fUBEST mir ‘•■-é* lr Special Inducements to Out-of-town Customers.
BEST VALUE IN THE DOMINION,

Our regular $300.oo new Upright Piano 

for the remarkably low priewof

Spécial price on fce instaJLtwbiJrpI&n 
is our Style 1 Layton Bios., larg^size Caÿffef 
Grand, with latest indbrovements, including 
third pedali full swing fr*nt music des^^Boston 
roll fall, carved panel» full tri-chtfrd, iron 
'rame, overstrung t%ss, patent ehe|P repeating 
action.

Sail

l I L± À* :
Nova Scotia Lumb^rften Rficpfn- 

msrd Apoointmeot of Fire
wardens,

Sleeves, left last week for Boston, where she 
will spend the winter.

Mrs. C. S. Starratit has moved into the 
house owned by Cap*. P. <R. Tinsley, of 
Brighton, England.

Carl, the one-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Milton, of Albert Mines, died laflt 
Friday and was buried on Sunday.

Edward BuJmer has moved bis family from 
Albert into the house here owned by Mrs. 
G. A. Hoar, of ®t. John.

Harvey Wright and Paul Tingley visited 
Moncton -this week.

Miss A. Laura 'Bishop, daughter of James 
Bishop, of this place, was married at Ban- 

November 18 to J. F. Meynell, of that

touche till 3 this afternoon, being five 
hours behind time.

A slight fire occurred in the I. C. R. sta
tion this morning, doing some damage to 
the building, and almost totally destroying 
the stock on the news stand, where the 
blaze originated. The fire ran up the wall 
into the train despatched office, on the 
second floor, and the flooring had to be 
cut away to get at the flames. The prin
cipal loss is to the news company’s stock.

B. of L. E. and B. of L. F. committees 
are Still here in conference with the I. C. 
R. management, in reference to an in
crease of pay. The delegations may finish 
their interview tomorrow.

Monctçn, N. B., Dec. 6—(Special)—The 
deputation of I. C. R. drivers and fire-

the past 
R. man-

FREDERICTON.
Ffederidton, N. B., Dec. 4—(Special)— 

Peter Clair, who lumbered here on the 
west branch of Black river, has disposed 
of his season’s lumber cut of about 3,000,- 
000 feet, to the Scott Lumber Company. 
The deal was consummated here today. 
Mr. Clair is to deliver the logs at the 
Fredericton booms in the spring. The 
Scott Lumber Company expect to cut 20,~ 
000,000 during the present winter, and now 
have nearly 1.000 men, including jobbers, 
employed 'in different camps. William J. 
Scott, president of the concern, returned 
from the Quebec woods today, and reports 
a foot of snow in that country.

A. L. Treadwell, of MaugerviUe, Who 
went west with the harvest excursion over 
a year ago, and has since been located at 
Branion (Man.), returned home by the 
western train today. He reports times 
quite brisk in and around Brandon, and 
says the town is growing rapidly. Mr. 
Treadwell will remain home until spring, 
when he will return to the west to engage 
in farming.

Brunswick Lemont has returned from 
the Assiniboia district to spend Christmas 
with his family. He is in the staff of the 
C. P. R. as civil engineer.

C. Harry Bums, of Manger ville, 
struck by a falling tree near his home a 
few days ago, and sustained quite severe 
injuries about the head and face.

jSIrs. Bird sail Bull, of Woodstock, moth
er of' Mrs. Geo. H. Clarke, of this city, is 
suffering from a severe attack of paral
ysis, which has affected one side. Her 
condition is precarious. Among her daugh
ters who live away from Woodstock and 
Who have gone ' to her bedside are Mrs. 
Clàrk, Of Fredericton; Mrs. Scovil Neale*, 
of Sussex, and Mrs, Beckwith, of Boston.

It is understood that J. H. Abbott, .who 
is acting temporarily as manager" of the 
local brânch bf tiife Royal Bank, twill re--- 
rimin her* until- after the first of the New 
Year. A. E. Brock, who will remain here 
aa:g«pa«er, is not now expected, to,.arrive;

who Was steWàïd-'" 
the Buvid Weston When the steam- 

en-wembumed a; few months ago,-and who-- 
had her- leg broken in landing from the 
burning boat, is at her home in New 
Maryland, still suffering from her injury. 
In the fire she lost all her clothing and 
$30 in cash.

Mrs. Eben Randall, of LakeviUe Corner, 
was taken suddenly ill this week from in
ternal trouble, and now lies seriously ill 
at her home at that place. Doctors Yan- 
wart, of this city, and Camp, of Sheffield, 
have been in attendance.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6.—(Special)— 
The death occurred at her home here this 
morning of Mrs’. Estey, wife of Richard 
A. Estey, the well known millman. She 
had been suffering front rheumatism for a 
number of years and had been .copfined to 
her.boom, the .greater part 61 the time. 
'Although" her condition during "the past 

vtéèk *fcfi*4not*Wo torse been- sériées; her 
dedth vthe not# ekpetteft andpetbe rail news 
was- a rfjock To het ffiends^-, ,

(The-dpceasçdj lady, vas thirty-five years 
of age* and leaves besides her husband One 
son, Fred A?1 Estey; fiowiti the lumber 
woods, near Edmnston, and two daugli-

She was the daughter of Tire late -Martin 
Maeka/'nf fhis -city, and is survived by 
her‘mother. See- brothers and two sisters. 
The. funeral, vdl -tflke -place Tuesday at
^t^tiie "Baptist' church this àîtérnoon J. 

Wv Spufdefi, srho -havifilled the position 
of superintendent of the Sabbath school 
for twenty-five years and leader of the 
church choir for fifteen years, was given a 
beautiful gold watch, accompanied by a 
complimentary address, as a mark of re
cognition of long.and valuable service. The 
presentation was made by Dr. Creed on 
behalf of the Sabbath school and choir 
and though taken by surprise Mr. Spurden 
madë a neat and appropriate speech in 
acknowledgment.

• Superintendents
byterian and Free Baptist Sabbath schools 

H* had been invited to witness the pres-
entation, made short addresses and Pas
tor MacDonald and Rkv. Mr. Lucas, also 
spoke, a -ofew words. All spoke in the 
fijjgl^qst, tgrms,qf Mr. Spurden and exp 
ed the hope that he would be spared for 
I&ny 'yehrs to Continue his ‘"tvorkrTor" the 
chfikcR;

.Rev. Dr, McLean, editor of the Wee 
leyan, occupied the pulpit' of the Meth-, 
odist church at both services here today.

benfleu . e.
pieces and Mr. Sheridan’s hand badly in
jured.

A. E. Smith, of Oxford, was ro town 
this week on a business trip.

Miss Ethel Fulton, Elm street, has gone 
to visit friends in Halifax.

Rev. C. Munro, pastor of the Presby
terian church in Oxford, «pent Monday

$195.00Annapolis, ïtéc. $ -The conviction from 
the owners ■ of timber areas in Western 
Nova Scotia met in session here today, 
there being a large number of delegates 
present. Mr. McGrath, of Tueket, was 
the fitet speaker and proceeded to tike up 
the cause of forest fires wh** he had ex- J 
peri «need during • the lest twenty-five 
years. In this district, fires were prevent
ed. His idea was that fires were set for 
agricultural purposes and advocated mak- 

t* of .fug a-elear»noe of 15 to 29'feet around 
ùal each fire. Mr. Gerald Sanson to

the same effect.
Mr. Tewfel thought a Chief Fire War

den Should Ibe appointed diiring a'_ year 
with power to call On other* to assftt in 
case of fire; the men to be recompensed 
by the owners of timber loads. He ad
vocated that precautions be taken by per
sons setting fires in a dry season, called 
attention to tire danger from railway 
thons and advised the enforcement of 
spark protestors and fir* patrols.

. Mr. Warner expressed the opinion that 
unless the provision for suppressing fire 
was practised they were powerless. He 
attacked the railways for setting, fire by ; 

î their engines. He would like to know 
jfcow the law was in regard to setting1 fire 
to the land of non-residents and advocat- 

ied that setting fires on farms should be 
iprohibited after the tost of May. He ad
vocated a more practical law prohibiting 

Digiby, N. ft.; Dec. 4.—Two of our titi- -setting fires at uneeasoh'alble times and re- 
have -been promised the work of ^raj to Ontario System of ecmtroi- 

buddmg a mimhc/ of box, cattle and flat ]ing Mr. Warner said that last year .
cars for the I,C R. as soon as they wafi a phenomenal year and difficulties 
can enlarge their plant sufficiently for car- catst4<1 by $TOUght was gfeetfy increased. : 
rying qn the.work. A public meeting Wt ^ ordinary #cbii(fitidn ffieÿ-ettufd ha** 
be called in the near future -to learn tyfia* han^j. the'fires.
-conc-'adopa ïto ratopayens will give ,ap tir. ^ F G. Whitman- Rated’ that tot- 

sns,. .. ______ . o£t I *&SkSkm Ste >6ar av number of fires were àatitittoiÿ |

ai^ caused:, jtho *wth*we m to aJ^this enterprise}" tB* ÿ&X&Æ:

&âwnirUS5k; .** <#**•■ ■•XttS!£X£3teSSi
«»*■ ,, ,h„

fellows’ half, Dfgby, December 15. “>• ftoo
Word has reached here of the death of "warden to be a permahentrofficial, amo

Jessie wife of C. Eldon Thomas, wiho That the euib-offimals should be obliged to
-died suddenly of heart failure at Her : rêpoirt and htite power" to cation thepeo-
th^n t-r, New D-rnn Rtatén Island (N Y.) pie for aseistaffee end recompense them; _ .
The deceased was a daughter-iri-law of ; Mr. Whitman, president of the board ing the attacking Engfch by a strong demonstration ™ their
(Mm. Dekiacma Thomas, formerly of PJyimp- tof teade, proposed that the meeting be ^ Botohebert’s Indians were engaged m a Skirmish w*h tire EngftSt and two oi
ton, [Digby county. Her husband, C. E. constituted a committee to consider the cbie;s having fallen the rest were so discouraged that they returned to theft
Tffiomas, fornie* resided in Hill Grow, iappointnrent of delegate and W dritwup Roiahebert himself had a few unimportant . skinmshee with outiying
He and hie wife spent their vacation in a resolution on the subject to thfe govern - , , - ^ j Trfmidhourv" ■ iBlvmptonLt sLmer, where the decea» unbnt. Mr. MoNeil eugge^ed that a bar- fmrtiek of the Engbsh, and torn came the newsef the surretrier of
ed made many friends who wifi regret inster be employed to draft an aet which He, immediately sent away the sick of hie detachment, eet fird to a to usand cord
;ite hear of her sudden death. should be a representative ohe and not ^ an)j a quantity of coal to prevent its iaJUBng into tire hands of the enemy, ,

Dr. W- H. Egarjiof-Barton, is in Hali- merely an emanation from a few western thed29th July set out on hie return (to tite Sti Joint river. The Engbrir .
fax attending-j therfuneral of W fathers mill^owmera. i ^ « ,i . . » '
jin-law,; «he. toe Thomas.8. Hilld; v > . ; -^fe secreW Afertod to the ffiminift:; made a kvely but fruitless Pureiuti ; ... - ' > , r.(.L?f||c ;■ twK6*':r

. Rev. Dir. Momé, .ibe oldest -Baptist :^‘,uppiy.-x>! water m the AmiapoBs W I - (BnMretort left -kw *ck at Mtom.cH and having *;dt pfawners, whom 
icieeçylâto 4» tbe tnatirtmto p*(xtai)c<», is tMte’ jemidatitiâi ol tfe foriHSt#' [fa 1$$^- taken <m veriooccasions, to Qge&ec, Be then took partvii^.aij efpoaiiti^n
dangei-ouely ill at his home in Sandy to the damage caused by frosts, amidst Rort Geoi$6, oi the coast of Maine, Where he gained more honor than at

has -been empleyed.-hi the Gentoa Depea*- tiong on ]ines indiCated at today’s meeting (time-there -was an exodus from the ^ve? 6ti John, both: Acadi^r od
ontnt at OttoW#has • aiccAited a good at ’tomorrow’s seœion. Aft* idianfi,'the reason for wW<* the next chapter wall ■ explain. Era»-to* time tire
position in the mRitia Jc^artffienL Lome diêeufleon Messrs. Tewfel; Whitman j«éùr de Boiriiehert «cases to be an «tor 'in thé events on the Stidohn, and be-
:JS^£^3g£i5S ■ -

Ti; YiSXifeè, JL SS&àS?s.%tiBtiî
Jkvid Robinson, Mae tàken charge Of thé dveorated for the ooewen^ lu the centre 
schr. Canning IWrkr.t and sailed for Lynn of-^e table «atavè pme boughs Were lead, 
wdffl- lumber WîH^y. ’ giytiig^ it a decoded tastefid e&ct ag wed

■'A' report from " Little River. Disfo aà appropriate. The menu Was aB that 
Neck states that the fishermen have had could toe de»red. After the substantiate 
a. remarkable autumn, especially in Bt. had been disposed of Co*gratul»tory and 
Mary’s Biy. There never was known such Witty speeches followed, making it à mem- 
good catches of bake during the month Of oralble occasion to all aesemihled- 
November, also big catches of haddock kre 
reported by the boat fishermen. Large 
catches of herring were taken there yes
terday, selling at 75. cts. per hundred.

Rev. E. H. Howe, Baptist clergyman at 
Freeport, will -take charge of the Melvin 
Square church in AnnayoBs county.

Another Digby county wedding took 
place Wednesday when Ira M. Sabeam, of
South Range was-united in marriage to WreckWt TtlfB Pf0#t ffl Old HutkS 
Dorothy A. Height, daughter of;Japus , A , ,v-. *#.:».
•Height, of North Range. The ceremony 'of TheCraV&yafa Of thff North 
was performed by Rev. II. A. I^aVoe, ; , " tie- - *
pastor of.’ the Sydney street -, Christy. ; AlianiK. 
ciuirch,, D,ig$>y, assisted , by Rfv. 3. -, S,: j 

S’pears,". About fifty guests .were pœçjteçti,
Digby;' Dec. 7—The Freeport Baptist L 

church hie extended a call to Rev. W. b.
CtflWetl, of Virgennes (Vt.) He is! said 
to be a popular clergyman ip Vermont 
end would be a good addition to the 

, clergy of this province.
Schooner Jessie D. arrived here this 

■ morning with soft coal for J. W. Beck
with, Bridgetown, and proceeded up the 
river under sail.

Busin c,-s is brisk in Scott act circles.
One of Digby’s hotel proprietors was con
victed of the second offence Saturday. It 
is said that third offence papers will be 
issued in a few days.

. -U r%l

gor on 
citr.

Miss Annie R. Peck is visiting in St. John. 
Doctor Ferguson, of Moncton, was down 

Doctor tiarnwath with a surgical

ft in town.
6. M. Cole, of Vancouver (B. C.), who 

js visiting at his former home in Little 
River, Halifax county, was in town o! 
Monday.

Next Thursday 
the academy are 
Christmas cbnoerfc

H. E. Nunn, manager of ce Raymond 
Sewing Machine Company’s .tranoh busi- 

in the maritime provinces, is intend
ing to make his headquarters in Truro.

Mr. and’ Mrs. R. M. Belyea, 0t 84. 
John, spent Wednesday in town, and in 
company with Mrs. Howard Webnore 
visited the principal points of interest. 
They have bèeh making a tour of the 
provinces, and" arrived here from Sydney 
(0. BA " "

Lorenzo and John Nelson, of Cork’s 
Brook, Halifax county, recently shot a" 
large moose, the distance between the tip* 
of his antlers was seventy-six inches.

Mi*. LeBaron Coleman, of St. John, i» 
visiting Mr». C. E- Roop, Prince street.

assisting 
operation recently.

Hopewell Hill. Dec. 6—Rev. Dr. Brown, re
cently engaged by the Baptist church, preach
ed his initial sermon as pastor today, deliver
ing an earnest and practical discourse from 
Phil. * xiii—14; Brethren, I count not my
self to have apprehended: but this ome thing 
I do, forgetting those things which are be
hind and reaching forth unto those things 
which are before, I press toward tire mark, 
for the prize et the high calling of God to 
Christ Jeeus. • The reverend gentleman" and 
-his family have taken up their residence at 
HopeweB Gape. , „ ,

A enow orné hail storm of several days 
duration has prevailed here this week.

The recent snow storm bas made floe sled
ding. There is said to be from two to three 
feet of enow to the woods. On Friday night 
the Albert train was delayed some six hours, 
not reaching Albert until after 9 o’clock to 
the «ventes.

Norman Barkhouse is home from Moncton,
where he has -been working.

evening the students 
to give fhèîf ami

men who have been here duri 
■we*k in conference with the 
agement in reference to an increase of pay, 
concluded their work late Saturday night.

The committee men say the outcome was 
entirely satisfactory. The increase granted 
will amount to about fifty cents a Jay 
for the elder drivers, and slightly less, for 
the younger men 
ratio applies to 

The increase is dated from July 1 last, 
and the back pay will make a nice Christ
mas box for the men, as it will average 
about $75 in the case of drivers. Quite 

few engineers will receive more than 
$100 back wages.

Moncton, Dec, 7—It Is reported a serioua 
accident occurred on Sunday evening at 
Meadow Brook, Wedtanorland county. Two 
dogs" owned by a family named Green started 
to fight, and Several neighbors attempted to 
separate them. A boy, aged about fourteen, 
who owned the dogs, ran out with a shot 
gun, "which he fired Into the crowd. One 
woman named Gushing was shot In the neck, 
probably fatally. A boy, son of James Green, 
was shot to the stomach and seriously 
wounded. , --

John Meahan, a former well known athlete 
and. tight wire performer, died here on Sat
urday night, aged twenity-six years.

Mrs. Weir, wife of Frank Weir, of the 
Humphrey Clothing Company, died on Sun
day, aged twenty-eight. She was a daughter 
of Grid Lockhart, 1. C. R. ">

n.

V Refunded,Guaranteed orness
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0nimgolim».00 Nerorgan for $55.00.and nearly the same 
firemen.

Hgh back with mirror, 
grand organ*
ï -

Je olid WaMut case. 
,9 stops, knee flnrells am -£

was a

Used Pianos iiOrmstm $25 00 to $295.00
-HIBERNIA. JRiinped on approval to any 

on trial for 1Ô dtàÿè and if not
Instruments 

point in Canadi 
satisfactory can be returned at pur expense. .,.,^ 

Write urs for full particulars and eompleie
ills! of instruments in $$pck. % 1 *

:J
Hibernia, Nov. 28.—Last night a terrific 

snow-statin began, whic-h lasted till this 
morning.

A very éticcreaftil party 
G. Rice’s latet week in honor of some of 
the departing- friends.

Kenneth Davie is visiting friends at 
this place.

Georgiy Oraigg is spending the winter 
witk’.her aunt, Mrs. G. J. Rath-burn.

Mr. Seeley is the guest ‘of J. Iease- Pal^

DIGBY.
v

'held at W.
zen»?
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xiucte. WEL8F0RD.
PSC* IiagviX: <Vv. ' ré > -Æ -*'< ■ >-«‘i-1

.WeiWprd, Queens Co., Dee. 6.—/Thursday 
ét4ftlû6 lest Victoria haH Was crowd e* to 
tka door with- m enthusiastic audienoe-to 
listen to the excellent programme given by 
4Ée residents of Welsford at their birthday 
part» The hall was tastefully decorated 
with 'bunting. Bev. >R. B. Colson, rector of 
the parish, ected.se chairman and atiaiouBced' 
the iivogramme, which consisted oi the, open
ing chobus, Maple Leaf, tableaux, recitations, 
songs and readings. Two Ütitle tots, ..Ibe 
Misses Colston and Bayard, looked like little 
fairies as flower girls. Readings toy the rec
tor, The Habitant, elicited universal ap
plause. The most mirth-provoking parts of 
the programme were the comic songs and 
recitations given by Mr. Pierce, from the 
Nerepds. Coming to the Minister was also 
very amusing... Miss Horwe looked charming 
in her bridal trousseau. “Cinderella”, looked 
as fairy like as the original character *nd 
modestly allowed Prince William Harding to 
adjust the fabled slipper.

MotMvn «ongy-ttÿ a-toevy ôï Ttmûg ladles, 
was creddjfcalbjy performed as indeed were nil 
the other pieced. "Not thè' least ihterestihg 

. to old anti young idike werd.ithe- >ubstaBtijal

.•at IWütài: île» t;5 r'lSt'f ni :> : r*
During', an . intermission, in. the entortitin- 

ment the téifor 'read' ' sèver«d-r letter#" tif re
gret from- ^absent friend» dn- 9t.. John an^ 
elsewhere.

A vote fof 'iBérîivfc. 'tiSovëd by Hàrrÿ Woods, 
was unanimous!y visaed to Mr. Pierce for 
Iiia gratuitous ak-isAtnae.. Cod 4*ave the King

«Uflsma, %£j jrr-'l v ... .. v avV«» SûLîq.
Liimberraen are getting $3» per month in 

the-woods-On» woèknien -buteMe'.-âre" to «ê- 
mand hut e

'T <tJ<, 'fciÎ&X
âi 6»

Chatham, Dwi i*—Thé first meeting of the 
season of the Chatham Tempt'anpe League 
was held 1ft the Tinfrpèfrence ball Wédnesday 
evening. Rev. J). Hendersoo presided and 
the musical part of the programme was under 
the direction of St. Andrew’s church cbodr. 
C. J. Mereereeu, M. A., delivered a very 
phikwdphical address On -temperance. There 
■was a good attendance.

Miss NeiHe MacDonald left this morning 
for St. John, where she will visit friends.

A very large audience attended the leo- 
ture by Rev. J. Cooper RoWneon in St. 
Mary’s school room Wednesday evening. The 
lecturer, who has been a missionary in Japan 
during the last fifteen years, gave a most 
interesting and instructive account of that 
country, its people, their customs and re
ligions', which he illustrated toy a number of 
beautifully colored lantern view*.

Miss Alice Leggie has returned from a visit 
to RioÙbupto.

James Brenmer, who has been spending 
èoitte -weelâi ti&liattfte lietSe, returned to

: K «.-.re

bb

SOLDIERS MW Ï6 EL. 98 EiPIBlE IlflttK, JI

AP0HAQUI.
1 j, (Ooûtinued from page 2.)T- -<Apohaqui, Kings county, Dec. 7—Mr. Ma

son, who has -been sawing for Jones Bros, 
at mouth of Millstream, has removed his mill 
to Bloomfield, to cut some logs for them.

Miss Greta Hallett, who has been very ill 
with erysipelas in her face for more than 
■two weeks, Is getting better.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam. G au nee, of Cemtreville, 
are being congratulated on tile arrival Of a

About twentyrear.

boy
A. E. McLeod, of Lower Mltistraam, has 

moved tn his new hodfte tills week.
G. W. Weyman had a sale of his cattle, 

hay, grain, etc., on Tüwn%day; Gown sold 
-well, .from $25 to $60 each..

i • ! :S
WHITE HtAtL..

tY/hitç Heqd, Grand Manan, Wov. 3$—Omar 
Small, t$e four-year-old’ son oi Hantfofd 
Smalt, hÉâ a piiracuTous. escape frppa a tragic 
death oi Tuesday Hast. The "little fejlow was 
riding od fi .heavy load of rtick weéd, when 
he was precipitated heading, falling between 
the wheels,’ •the-'mad Wheel ptie'sibg over his 

-chest' It wnd at -ftTst. thought he

«
«be nojpe-the worse jtor j.he ,'aocidenti.

The séjourner» in Lutoeo are.slowly return
ing. - A lerge^ftuna'bc r are ekpefcted this'week, 
as .-Qie factories -closed .-NOv. r. :

Mrs. SMdrobh Bancroft has gone tp Grand 
Hailx*’ dfoi 'iUlrttteÿ .IrdataJ^ftt- fbrv a very 
painfug. feloo on her hand.- rr

ïna ‘HUAlnflÔii, Who Vas reported very 
lasV.we^k, is slowly lm8>rowihg. -

Schooner Freddie and Norm an, Captain B, 
Cheney,' «élled on -ThursdAy for' St, Stephen. 
The casein was accompanied by hfe wife and. 
family.

.Mrs. Loring Coesalboom ia visiting friends 
in 9t. -Stephen.

•Mrs. EHizflfbeth 'Gupti-H is somewhat improv
ed in health.

The fact that we have only one chance a 
week to send mail off of Grand Ma nan 
doesn’t eeefu to inconvenience many.

?
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And Continuing Until the Whole Stock is EWspostd Of.TftEISUftE TROVf FOUND 
OFF CAPE SABLE ISLAND,

•Sit* £f.

TRURO. Thotuande oi ddllare worth: of Firet-Ciam DRY GOODS, slightly damaged by 
water, the greater -part only by smoke, to be sold at once regafdlefls oi coot. .

We have gathered together the portion of our stock that was saved from, the 
recent fire, and have been for some days arranging it for sale in our Large Goat 
Room, Up St aire, which has been ^efficiently repaired .to c»rry the. «ale. ,.,A 

We shall have Two Entrances (o *e Silts Room, one Through, the old. «“rev 
No. 95 King street, and the other q® the *.«rt stairway, No-.M Kipg «W.slAOT, v
door above. _,

The saved portion' of the stock now bflered for sale is eoenpriwt or * very ^
• ‘ i et." •»

of the Methodist, Pres- Truro,, Dec. 3—A mats political meeting 
is to be held, on the l\th inst., at whicn 
the principal speakers.-will be it. L. Bor
den, K. C., M. P.. and A. C. Bell, M. P.

At the last meeting oi the Howe divis
ion, Conductor Fisher, who has been, one 
df the ’ ^pïimé movers in connection with 
the dÉlàûÿng àÉvthe pay schedule for fion- 
ductors, V wa» presented with a valuable1 
'gold. VÂtch and chain, and an addles* 
signed by a great many, of the Halifax
ftnd Trurq conductors.

Latest reports from Londonderry say 
that, owing to unfavorable weather, the 
farriades are not yet in good running or
der. The coai washer is about complete 
and has been set in operation a few times 
for the purpose of testing the machine 
The freine wofk is up for a store house, 
to be used by the Pipe Company. A large 

for the use of

v
rose-- BWfrteiv-, (Meae.) toàey^. 7. ...

The. Chrdstian Bmdeav<*r Society of St. 
*"Jofflri»v«iufc*r; held a public meeting in their 
halj( evening, papers being read on the 
life and work of Rev. Janies Roberts cm. who 

yea« was superintendent of mis- 
sloçna In Manitoba and the Northwest. A 
paper ^dn His Bafriy -LWfe was read by Aflss 

tIElla- Gtra 
Mr». A.
Lessons troua H-is LKe, toy Rev. J. M. Mac- 
lean, and another on The Work of 1881 and 
1901 by Alex. MacKinnon. There was a good 
attendance and the meeting was very in
teresting.

The curlers are getting their rink ready 
for the season’s sport.

fcf

large aesortmenti. * T.r S*|W
Shelburne, JN. S., Dde. 4r^-Thê Wtéek of 

he . steamer Hungarian, whioh struck on 
Cape Sable Island, off the southern end 
of Nova Scotia, forty-three years ago, re
sulting m the' loss of hundreds 6f lives,, 
has been dismantled by wreckers, who 
found considerable property of value 
among the remnant of the cargo, 
hull and parts of the machinery were also 
found to be worth quite a sum.

The company which broke up the Bun- 
* garian wreck found the work of stripping 

and breaking up other old -wrecks along 
the coast profitable, and has purchased 
a new wrecking steamer for the purpose 
of carrying on the business further, 
js no lack of material off the Nova Scotia 
shore, .as many large vessels have met 
their fate on the shoals and bars during 
the past half century.

Some time ago a small quantity of gold 
bullion was found in two wrecks of ves- 
vels, which were lost more than 100 years 
ago.

General Dry Goods and 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments.

•V -"T'li r

?
y: one oh His Early Ministry by 
*F. BCirfley; another on Practical

ANAGANCE. t 30The
Anagance, N. B-, Dec. 3—Mrs. Robin

son and her son, Charles, of North Syd
ney (C. B.), who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Davidson here, returned to their 
home a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Smith, who 
have been visiting in Boston and other 
New England towns returned home on 
Saturday last.

Miss Baxter, who was severely injured 
by a runaway, is recovering rapidly.

Mr. Stockton and sons, of Penobsquis, 
spent Sunday here.

Leon Harper shot a beautiful deer here 
a few days ago. It had a beautiful head, 
which he will have mounted. This is the 
second one Mr. Harper succeeded in get
ting this fall.

There has been several cars of cheese 
loaded here this fall and through the 
summer, which causes quite a stir when 
all the teams arrive. Several ears of 
/cattle have also been loaded here this fall. 
Most of the produce, cheese, cattle and 
potatoes raised in Gloshen, the Portage 
and Corn Hill are shipped from this place.

There is a vacancy in the school here, 
and a first or second class teacher is re
quired.

Miss Ada McNair, o( Mechanic Settle- 
tnent, is visiting relatives here.

| t* i - W At-■liVelvets,
Table Linens, 
Cottons,
Gent’s Collars, 

Cuffs,
Ties, 
Braces, 
Shirts, etc.

/ Dress Goods, 
Cloths, 
Flannels, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
Ribbons, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Silks,

v.c rr-n**.*-.rebuilding is also going up 
both IrosT and Pipe compianica, m which 
the locomotives are to be housed.

About forty men have already arrived, 
from Sydney, to work for the Iron Com
pany, and more are expected. Telephone 
communication is being established ne 
tween the mines at Londonderry ant 
those at East Mines, belonging to t^h 
same company. Chas. V. Calser, of Mont
real, has been established as chief clerk 
in the offices of the Ivon Company.

The Scottish concert given this week 
in the Academy hall, was quite largely at
tended

Miss Florence McMullen has returned 
from a visit to New Glasgow. ,

A change is being made by Cummings & 
Sons in one of their departments, and 
after Jan. 1, the machines used in the 
making of skirts are to be run by elec
tricity. s

Will Rennie, son of A. M. Rennie, of 
this town, is quite ill at Revelstoke (B. 
G>), and has been moved to the Victoria 
Hospital.

The lumber mill, at Lower Stewiacke, 
by Mr. Dickie, has cut 8,500,000 feet 

of lumber this season.
David S. McLaughlin and hie sister, 

Mabel, who have been visiting at their 
father’s, at Lower Economy, have return
ed to their homes in Boston.

Capt. W. H. Gould, at the S. S. Louis- 
burg, has been spending a few days with 
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Prince street. Mrs. 
Gould has been in town for some time. 
The captain has left his ship at Sydney.

Trueman McLellan, of Tatama^ouche, is 
to make his home m Truro for the win-

* Tv «
ST. MARTINS. i^C'NSt

. "A
St. Martins, Dee. 4—Walker Baxter and 

family have moved to Sussex.
James O’Connell, wfio carried on black- 

smithing at West Quaco, recently sold out 
to Manford Schoales, with whom he is 
now working.

The St. Martins parish union Sabbath 
schools held théir semi-annual convention 
in the Presbyterian church on Friday 
evening, 27th ult. F. M. Fulmer presided. 
Addresses were delivered by Revs. Donald 
Stuart, B. O. Hartman, A. Lucas, field 
secretary, and Robert Reed, of St. John. 
There was a goodly number present.

On* Monday, 30th ult., the St. Martins 
Merchants* Association met at the store 
of B. F. Fulmer & -Co., when the follow
ing officers were elected for the 
year:—

President, Michael Kelly; vice-president, 
W. E. Vaughan; secretary, E. A. Titus ; 
treasurer, B. F. Fulmer. Besides the offi
cers..
William Smith were elected a;-, members 
of the executive. The constitution as pre
sented by the committee appointed for 
that purpose was adopted. The associa
tion will meet on the last Monday in each 
month.

*-ere

HALIFAX. Cl réV/V

Halifax, Dec. 6—(Special)—Thq bill pro
viding for the ratification of the separa
tion agreement of, the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company and the Dominion Coal 
Company was introduced in thé Nova Sco
tia legislature late Saturday afternoon.

The Dominion Coal Company will supply 
all the coal required by the steel company 
until 1992.

The price for the first six years is fixed 
at $1.24 per ton, and after that period the 
price is to be readjusted by arbitration, 
but to be never less than $1.24.

The coal company also agrees not to sell 
coal to any other company in Canada or 
Newfoundland, se long sa the Dominion 
Steel Company takes 750,000 tong a year.

The bill will be considered tomorrow.

fi

\ it

Old Friends Met. r
Editor Livingston, in the Cambridge 

(Mass.) Times, says:
“Robert B. Wetmpre, first vice-presi

dent of Brotherhood of Railroad Freight 
and baggagemen was in this city lately on 
business. The organization Has been in 
existence for two years its membership 
spreading over United States and Canada. 
They have forty men travelling and get
ting an increase of 600 members monthly.

the same plan

-—an immense stock of-----

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats, Capes, Rain 
Coats; Eilk, Flannel and Lustre Waists; 

White wear, Under vests, Nightgowns, 
Corsets, Drawers. Underskirts,

Dress Skirts, and Tailor* 
made Costumes.

ensuing

H. V. Skillen, J. R Hodsymth and
The organization is run on 
and principle as all Railroad Train Unions.

They are solidly organized on the B. & 
M. and the Maine Central with lodges at 
principal points. Mr. George W. Lane, 
north station, the local president of Bos
ton lodge. Mr. Wetmore has just return
ed from the Maritime Provinces and is 
on his way to Lancaster (Pa.), the head
quarters of the organization. Mr. Wet- 

caller at the Times office, and 
he and the proprietor renewed old time 
friendships, having been boys together and 
not having seen each other for nearly 40 
years.”

>run

BRITAIN HSUS OFF 
FHGM RECOGNIZING 

PANAMA REPUBLIC.

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—-(Special)—The 

snow storm which has been raging in this 
hection since yesterday spent itself to
night. About a foot of snow fell, making 
nearly eighteen inches on a level. The 
stprm was so severe on the straits that the 
Northumberland was unable to cross to 
Point Du Cliene today. The M. & B. 
train did not reach Moncton from Buc-

The Sale begins at 9 o’clock sharp, WednesdayHOPEWELL HILL
Morning.

Cash only. No money refunded. NO goods ex
changed ■ <-

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 4.—The tadies of the 
Baptist church at Albert Mines held a. 
supper on Tuesday niçht which was 
tended. The proceeds, which amj 
about $30, go towards the minis 

-Miss Vena Steevee, dautfhted

at- more was a
ted to 

s salary, 
of Judson Washington, Dee,. 7-The action at Rueeta 

in recognizing the Republic of Panama leaves 
Great Britain the only power of consequence 
that has not yet extended recognition or sig
nified an intention df doing so.

The British government desires to secure 
some pledgee from the provisional govern
ment. of Panama that provision will toe made 
for the settlement of a portion yi tne foreign 
debt of Colombia Held -by Bncmu subjects.

--V. V.

DOWLING BROSOne of the St Louie Grafters Sentenced.
St. Louie, Mo., Dre. 5—1Thomas E. Bar- 

ett, the former court official, convicted of 
fraud wae sentenced today to five years 
imprisonment in the penitentiary and to 
pay $1,1X0. Pending an appeal the prison
er vitas released in bonds of $2»,900,

in One Day Cures Grip 
to Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

To Cure •/Vsi Ift.tin -a 4Take Laxative Bromo \
Seven fiDMca hoses aoM »n fost 12 months. 95 and 101 King Street.B Tablets, 

signature Nflihteg is conei4ere<| WMÜecBvet—uiilq» 
there is some chance oi its being found 
--Town Topics.
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December 9,1908.■on hopeless. Om the contrary this 
promulgation of the Chamberlain policy 
and its widespread discussion has in- 
creased the warmth of feeling for the 
Empire, great as it was already.

Foolish as lias been much American dis
cussion of Canadian affairs, talk of ‘‘dis
memberment” has as yet been confined to 

Boston newspaper, which recently sug-

at this time muet be open to serioue <ArPUBLISHERS’ LBTTBR TO SUBSCRIBERS jeotion ? *
The Globe may be openly congratulated 

ile determination to reform. It is Honesty in Overcoats.St. John, N. B., Not. 27th, 1903.
"* Dear Sirs,—We take this opportunity of thanking all our subscribers for the 
very general response they have given to the notices recently sent out from tins 
office, asking for remittance ef amount due fer subscription, before the date of 
doting our books for the year. j

We heartily appreciate the kindness ef enr many friends in responding so 
promptly, apd feel that this is proof of the very greet interest taken by eur sub
scribers in the welfare of the paper.

The Telegraph is the people’s paper, and there is no more effective way of con
tributing to its success than by keeping the subscriptions paid up in advance, .ae 
management is thus enabled to take advantage of every opportunity to improve 
the paper, and so in turn benefit the readers.

upon
now on record a* saying tliat the candi
date* of a Liberal convention will be ita

It’s the hardest thing in the world for a man to carry values in his 
eye; he may see an overcoat marked $15 at one store and #18 at another, 
but he can’t remember “whether it was just the same thing or not.”

candidates, presumably through “sunshine 
and through storm.’’ This is a great con
cession, and possibly it 'may be hoped .tliat 
the convention will not impose upon the 
now “humble” evening newspaper candi- j’ 
date» who have the support of the party 
but who are not on the Globe’s elate as 
it ia now made up.

Incidentally it may be said that,these 
forty-three years of strenuous advocacy of 
the Liberal party’s cause cannot fairly be 
held to include the years during which the 
evening newspaper strayed after strange 
gods, notably annexation. The Globe is 
somewhat chastened, no doubt- The 
absence of Hon. Mr. Blair re

ef the great obstacles be-

one
gested that our friendly neighbors might 
promote a revolution here after a while 

and then forbid England to interfere. 
The suggestion is not without its humor- 

features, for both the Canadians and 
the British . would object to the plan and 
the Americans would then be forced to 
give it up. Colombia is helpless and also 

Canada never will be

ous H Cloths and styles In so many stores look alike—It is confusing.
H So he must depend upon the reputation of the 

store and its garments.
The Oak Hall reliability is behind every overcoat we 

sell—not one penny beyond its actual value ‘is ever tacked 

on to the price of a garment.

rather useless, 
either. Boys' Clothing 

for Winter.
!

We hope to make The Telegraph still brighter ia the coming year, and to main
tain the high standard it has always held as the best Semi-Weekly published in 
the Maritime Provinces;' and to this end we ask that all our friends should in
terest their neighbors in the paper, as the larger our circulation patronage, the

A CLERGYMAN'S EXAMPLE,
No one will maintain that clergymen 

Deceive too large salaries- Indeed there ie 
frequent evidence that some of them do 
not receive sufficient remuneration. Some 
comment has now been elicited by the 
course of Rev. E. J. Bookman, a Fall River 
pastor, who has reduced his own salary by 
ten per cent. His congregation is largely 
composed of mill operatives. Their wages 

reduced recently, and this,pastor

The Boys’ Clothing 
store serves all tastes, 
and stands for good qual
ities alike to all.

Just a hint today of 
what, perhaps, your boy 
wants in his winter out
fit, with price ranges.
'Double Breasted Suit» ....$2.00 to 86.00 

.82.50 to 86.00 
. .75 to 812.00 

..$3.50 to $6.50 
$1.50 to $6.00 

.$3.75 to $8.50 
.. 50 to 81-75
........ 10 to 65
.. ..25 to 75 
.. . .20 to 66 

. ..20 to SI 40 
... SO te 81.00 .

moves one 
tween its editor and the proper advocacyare enabled to produce. Men’s Winter Overcoats, S5 to *20better paper we

With best wishes to t happy and prosperous New Year, we remain, 
Tours, Truly,

ef his party, but since he is a man of so 
many likes and dislikes and has for yoke
fellow a man who can match him in that 
respect, who shall say what the Globe will 
do if the Liberal party here does not meet 
its demands? And who would be mad 
enough to contend that Liberal suc
cess in this constituency necessar
ily meÿns agreement with the now 
humble evening contributor to party har
mony?

: AT $5.00—Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats, made Chesterfield style, having Italian 
body lining» and mohair sleeve lining».

AT 86.00—An All-wool Grey Frieze Overcoat, made Raglanette style, body linings 
of Italian. Best value ever offered in an overcoat. Can’t be got else
where under 88. HEBE FOR 86. We alto show at this price a good qual
ity of Blue and Black Beaver Overcoats made Chesterfield style.

AT 810.00—iMen’s fine Overcoats of Cheviots, and Dark Grey Military Frieze made 
■ Raglanette style, also of fine English Blue and Black Beaver. These coats 
will compare favorably .with those uthowm elsewhere at from 82 to $3

AT 812 00—Men’» stylish Overcoats, made of fine Dark Grey Vicunas and Cheviots 
in Rag'mette style. In the lot is one of fine Grey Cheviot, having a fine 
stripe, which Should command your attention; also at this price five Im
ported English Blue and Black Beavers made Chesterfield style.

AT 818.00—A line a£ Men’s Overcoats made of finest quality of Grey Cheviot with 
fine white stripe running through the cloth, with all the style and good 

trimming usually* put on a $22 ooat. OCR PRICE $18.00.

a The above will give yon an idea of the Over- 
. coat stock. To fully describe it wonld take a 

whole page. Price ranges from $5 to $20.

X '

THB TELEGRAPH PUB. CO \i

8. J. MoGOWAN, Business Manager.::r
were
upon hearing the news announced that if 
others could - live on ten per cent, lees 
than formerly he also could do so, and 
was willing at once to lighten the burden 
of his people and prevent any undue 
weakening of the finances of the church. 
Hie salary originally was $950—little en
ough, one would think, considering that 
he has a w»fe and three children. But the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. not assist in bringing about the naval 
manoeuvres 
the haunting thought ’How will it affect 
the Irish vote at the next election?’ ” 
Here the Herald reaches a very pinnacle 
of absurdity. There is no evidence that 
the British Admiralty considers the 

advisable and the same rea-

because he is held back “byM published every Wednesday and Saturday 
àt «1.00 ï rear, in advance, by Hie Telegraph 
pabtiahiD* Company of St. John, a company 
incorpora u>d by act at the législature of New

H. W. MoGRBADY, Editor.
% ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements .taking 
the rua..ft,-fw paper, each leaerUon, 81.00 

' per inch. £
ertietoenta of Wants, Fer Sales,

SO oents for,,Insertion of six lines or lees.
lece of Births, Marriages and Deaths 86

* more.
Brunswick.

MR. BORDEN Norfolk SuitsThe visit of the Opposition leader 
naturally arouses much interest and some 
enthusiasm in Conservative circles, and as 
his appearance in St. John at this time 
marks the opening of ’the political cam
paign here, The Telegraph devotes con
siderable space this morning to the news ’ 
features of his arrival and thé reception of 
Saturday night and prints, also, an inter
view with Mr. Borden in which he ex
plains his mission and discusses in some 
measure the political prospect as it appears 
to him.

Nova Scotia Liberals will not be wholly 
eeume of con- 

true, as he
that the Conservatives have their

manoeuvres 
sons which control the British authorities 

doubt those which cause even the

Sailor Suite............
Ruaaiein Suits..........
Reef era.....................
Overcoats.................
Odd Trouser» .. ..
Sukpeudem............
Umdepwaists ..
Stockings.................
Shirts and Drawers 
•Night Shirts...........

■
mill operatives, in maijy cases, have re
latives depending upon them and are in 
a position to appreciate the pastor’s self- 
sacrifice.

Other Fall River clergymen who con
tinue ,to receive their usual salaries witi, 
fib doubt, give more freely in charity as 
there is greater need for it, and no one 
can say that their1 recognition of their 
duty is less keen than Mr. Bodpian’s. 
Yet while the amount he gives up is 
trifling it is easy to understand that his 
practical method of showing his sym
pathy with his flock may result in re-

Adv are no
strenuous president to frown upon Mr. 
Bennett’s suggestion. Warships are not 
built for such naval antics as the Herald 
has proposed. Peace is not to be pro
moted by the friendly rivalry he would 
see exercised.

a.cents for each Insertion. *5>
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*
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THE REPRESENTATION.

The 9{t. John Globe Friday made a 
tearful attempt to enter forever into the 
odor of Liberal eanctity. In the course 
of some remark» regarding possible Liberal 
candidates in this constituency it offered 

other moving not to say prayerful

Your Winter Underwear.
pleased with Mr. Borden’s ri 
ditions there, and if it W

Wm. Somenrim 
W A. fwrie.

Subscribers are asked to Hay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they nail.

You don’t want to neglect purchasing your winter supply of under
wear longer, for the change in temperature is very apt to cause you to 
contract colds which a little judgment now in displacing the thinner 
underwear of Summer will prevent We absolutely know that we offer 
the very best values in Winter Underwear for your money to be found 
in St. John.

V
newed interest in the work of the 
church, and increased sympathy between 
pastor and 
gation are

says,
candidates in the field while the govern
ment party has not yet made much stir 
politically, it is to be remembered that 
the present Liberal members must be re- 
garded as in the field, ready to defend the <* «W
ground W hold against all contenders. dau^*« "f th* «noourogement afford- 
Injtfew Brunswick, to which Mr. Borden ed ** the clergyman s somewhat unusual 
now comes in the course of hie four weeks’ anDounoement. 
campaign in these provinces, matters are 
more backward than in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, but no doubt the 
presence of the Conservative leader will 
be followed by evidence of activity on 
both sides of the house. Mr. Borden, in 
his brief address of Saturday evening, re
frained from claiming absolutely every
thing in sight, an exhibition of moderation 
which is grateful enough in view of the 
tone of the journals of.his party.

There was in the leader’s informal ad
dress no hint as to the names of the oan-

flodc. Aa
all people 

means and will feel the recent

hie congre - 
of small

among
observation», the following:

jPtmMEtfMs teteflmm It wfU be for a nominating convention to 
deêtde which aspirant Is in Its judgment be^ 
fitted to «udt all tiie requirements. When 
that to done the Globe will be found a humble 
worker in the Liberal party Unee, where it 
has been through euneblne and storm—storm 
moot of the time—for the last forty-th ree

Shirts and Drawers 45c to $2.50 per garmentNT. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER #, 1903.

.-ia f- • Hi!
^EDITOR AND PRESIDENT.
A situation whUb*’Canadians are in a 

position ,to'éojoy hie arisen from the poei- 
Gordon Bennett,

!..A nominating convention itsually (has ex
ercised the privilege which the evening 
newspaper now proposed to a<4ord to it. 

but tbe permission extended by the Globe 
will no doubt be noted, and appreciated.

Aa to those forty-three yeans of sunshine 
and stormr—mostly storm—damn* which 
the Globe says the Globe has been, as it 

proposes to be, “a humble worker in 
.the liberal party hues.” a reference to 
the political weather almanac will un
doubtedly show that the party here has 
experienced both storm and sunshine, but 
will not show that in days of evil weather 
the Globe was that eager and staunch, 
ally of the Liberal cause which it now 
claims to base been.

In 1900 the Globe made general mention 
of Liberal principles, but refrained, with 
masterly purpose, from giving hearty sup
port to Mr- Blair. There is a more recent 
instance by which the Globe’s appearance 
as “a humble worker in the Liberal party 
lines” may be more easily weighed at its 
true worth. In November last the executive 
beads of the Liberal party were called to
gether here to map out a plan of campaign 
locking to the election of candidates for 
the lots?!, legislature. That meeting decid
ed upon "the support of the local govern
ment, and made it clear, also, that a part 
of the plan in mind was the strengthening 
of the Liberal organization here for the 
Dominion campaign which is now talked 
about. Of the men assembled at this 
meeting in the Liberal interest one alone 
dissented, and departed, dissident and hos
tile. That man was one whom the Globe

A PLEAS/ND SITUATION.
The President of the United States is 

an author. So also i^ithe Secretary of 
State. Thq latter, unfortunately, is a 
.poet as well, and, whereas 
made use of many a* profane word to 
carry.the point he was'seeking to make 
in verse, these damns now return to damn 
him one by one. So vÿth the strenuous 
utterances of the Rougja Rider who is 
president. What he said and did in 
action—when the “fog of fighting” was on 
him, to quote Private Mulvaney, comes 
back now to confront him in the columns 
of the newspapers which oppose his policy 
of Imperialism and aggression.

Rooeevelt the Rough Rider was all 
right, and John Hay the poet was “a good 
seller” and an author easily capable of de
fense, but as diplomats—

The poet has become Secretary of State 
and the Rough Rider sits in the chair of 
Lincoln, and the journalists who regarded 
them with friendly eye when they were, 
as one might say, in the ranks, turn now 
without thought to rend their old fav-

GREATER OAE HALL
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

tion taken by Mr. 3 
of the Nfcfe York Herald, in gratuitously 
advising Great Britain and the United 
States to engage in a sham naval campaign 
in the Caribbean Sea. Certain British 
ships have "Been ordered to these waters 

Aipen^an «uadron 
will b«6rilk»|rriee,*ere and it is Mr Ben
nett’s totie^Oat these fleets of the two 
friendlf'‘natibfis Shall match wits m a 
“darkling and (jesperate’’ contest in the 
mimic and blindfold game of war.

It was to be expected that the great 
and grave men who move navies as they 

t might chessmen, should receive the great 
American editor’s novel suggestion with 
Scant evidence of conviction. They have 

Mr, Bennett has been

Kiy Q STREET, 
COR GERMAIN

| ST. JOHN.in the past he%
te____ *—

Mr. McKeown as a candidate likely to 
bring out the full strength of the Liberal 
party here much has been printed in the 
provincial press in acknowledgment of 
his fitness and only one newspaper—St. 
boasts the exception—has ventured a word 
to his disparagement. His popularity 
grows.

“The common belief that the official 
estmate of the cotton crop was put too 
low for the purpose of ‘booming’ the 
price in the market, with the incidental 
effect of helping the speculators, whom 
Secretary Wilson was so vigorously de
nouncing‘a while ago, is emphasized by a 
strong suspicion that the estimate 
allowed to leak out some days before its 
public announcement. Early last 'week 
private estimates were confidently put out 
of a crop below 10,000,000 bales, which 
were suspiciously close to the official fig
ures. The ‘tip’ was very generally circu
lated, and, what is more, it seemed to be 
confidently acted upon in speculation both 
here and in New Orleans. This is not 
usual with private estimates known to em
anate from bull operators and intended to 
affect the market, but in this case there 
seemed to be a sort of assurance that 
made the market uneasy and caused a 
rush for buying and a sudden advance of 
price. The verification of the ‘tip’ by the 
official report cannot be taken as proof of 
the wonderful sagacity of the private esti
mators, for .they had no tangible ground 
for such figures. It looks much more as 
though they knew substantially what the 
government report would be.”

One can imagine the effect of a similar 
accusation in this country, were the gov
ernment’s reports likely to exercise an im
mediate effect upon stocks. The Journal’s 
report has been denied by government or
gans at ^Washington but it calls upon 
Secretary Wilson to investigate the de
partment whose conduct has been so open 
to the charge it makes, and intimates that 
a Congressional inquiry may be necessary. 
Were it not notorious that certain Sena
tors at Washington once, used the market 
when a sugar tariff was forward the 
Journal’s indictment would be less likely 
to command belief.

loves the World editor as he does a 
brother, promptly arose and fell upon that 
gentleman with a verbal belaying pin, say
ing that he was really but skipper of the 
Chatfiam Yacht Club and had been sail
ing under false pretenses in these columns 
as sporting the pennant of the Miramichi 
Yacht Club.

The shoal water into which this croft 
was tempted may. be measured by the 
warmth of the language in which Commo
dore Stewart resents the cutlass and pike 
language of his fellow North Shbre editor. 
He stands by to repel boarders in this 
fashion:—

now
at a

didates who will be pat forward here in 
the opposition interest, though one might 
infer from his reference to Mr. Hazen as 
likely to become the leader of tbe prov
incial government that Mr. Hazen ia not 
likely to re-enter Federal politics at this 
time. Such an inference may not be cor- 
rect, for doubtless some pressure will be 
applied to the provincial leader at this 
time by those who realize the futility of 
opposing the government with weak candi
dates.

The appearance of Dr. Stockton as one 
of the orators of Saturday evening indi
cates that he is not inclined to consider 
favorably the recent touching ap
peal made to him by a local
evening newspaper 
the ranks he forsook on a certain fam
ous occasion. His course in declining the 
advice offered is not surprising, nor will it 
beheld likely to have much effect one way 
or the other upon the coming contest.

was

The people of New Brunswick and 
especially those’ of the river counties are 
all interested in the port of St. John and 
its prosperity. The more the facilities of 
that port are increased the better market 
our people will find for their products. So 
it is greatly to our interests that St. John 
should be properly equipped not only to 
do the trans-Atlantic winter trade of Can
ada, but a large summer trade as well. 
Fredericton Gleaner.

It is of the utmoA importance not only 
to St. John but the province at large that 
this city’s representation at Ottawa, under 
any government, should be composed of 
men thoroughly conversant with the re
quirements of the port and in a position to 
urge its claims upon the administration. 
St. John knows the value of having re
presentation in the Cabinet.

I

done to.
confronted in many quarters by 
t^e argument that the spectacular 

suggests, and which he
“It is the detailed report of this, in 

.The Telegraph, that has caused the big 
bellied but small souled fellow’s spleen to 
show itself anew. It was Mr. Stewart who 

invited, and toasted, and cheered, 
the club or the commodore. The club

exercise he 
aaaerts would make far greater' common 
respect aü* warmth ef amicable feeling be
tween 'the"Citrons would have no such

hamf W°UM “judgedll,a94-^ dangerous if sailors serving 
differed! Aw» .were to »lay at war.

But Mr. Bennett- is not the man to drop 
a iig^stion Vfiptil convinced that it is 
hopeless. Sis reporters in London, Bans, 
Berlin, St. Petersburg, Rome, Vienna and 
Washington have’ interviewed naval au
thorities for the purpose of fortifying his 
idea and have wrung from many notable 
commanders opinions favorable to it.

It irks Mr. Bennett extremely in these 
circumstances to find President Roosevelt 
backward and he feels called upon to chide 
Theodore the First as a spoil-sport and a 
carpet knight.

At a time When Canadians have come to 
regard Colonel Roosevelt as an expansion
ist and an aggressionist of menacing 
stature it is peculiarly amusing to find the 
New York Herald charging him with tim
idity and inconsistency in declining to 
countenance the proposal to match alups 

the" British tor the avowed purpose 
of inefeashg' the bond between the nations 
and gaining much tactical and strategical 
knowledge of importance. -Great Britain,

cultivating

orites.
It seems but yesterday indeed that the 

stately New York Evening Post praised 
John Hay’s “Little Breeches,” or said » 
kindly word of Lieutenant Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt when he assisted the 
Negro regulars of the United States army 
in taking Kettle Hill. And now with the 

studied regard for the facts the 
Post turns to and ptits these high person- 

toast. They have become makers

was
not
w*ould never have been heard of as far 

St. John if it hadn’t been foraway as
him. It has been given a prominence to 
which it is not entitled by the error of 
the St. John men in confounding it with 
the Chatham Yacht Club, the organization 
of which Mr. Stewart is commodore, arid 
ought to be duly grateful. The Tele
graph, it is to be hoped, will permit the 
catamaran carpenter to keep it straight 
on this important matter in future.”

The Telegraph will gladly do so, but it 
naturally hesitates to interfere between 
these fearsome mariners and its timbers 
are shivered in anticipation by the broad
side which may be expected from the Ad- 

when he heaves to with a

to return to

same
“Zion City has reached the same stage 

as the Shipbuilding Trust, the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company, and a good 

other concerns—it needs working

ages on
of policy and contemners of high inter
national doctrine—and the Post likes them 
not. It says now, in its own delightful

"DISMEMBERMENT,"
It is somewhat astonishing to find how 

seriously the Canadian Gazette, of 
London, regards Mr. Tarte’s recent 
remarks concerning the seizure of 
the Isthmus and the lesson wnich 
Canadians should learn from the 
American conduct in recognizing the re
public at whose independence it connived 
While Mr. Tarte was doubtless justified 
in saying that had Canada only her owp 
strength to depend upon she could not ex
pect considerate treatment from "the 
United States, the Gazette goes farther 
and tells its public that were Canada de
pendent upon her own strength and re
sources “The slightest local disturbance in 
Canada might be seized upon for the dis
memberment of the Dominion.”

While the tone of a portion of the 
American press and of some American 
public men has been openly menacing to 
the future of Canada, probably neither Mr. 
Tarte nor any other Canadian is prepared 
to believe that any influential statesmen 
across the line actually contemplate our 
“dismemberment.” This line of argument 
is adopted by the Gazette no doubt for 
the purpose of discouraging certain utter
ances which became common in the Do- 

“The Gddbe during that time did not minion press after the Aiaskan boundary 
enter into the discussion—it d d not even decision, and which hinted at independ- 
print the-names of the aspirants for polit- ence an<} the like. The few men who 
ical honors- When it is compelled to re- 0-en].r advocate “separation” find them-

£86«-re “
red language that there were other mem- I the people, though there .s no doubt an 
bera of toe Liberal party who would as ’ increased feeling that Canadian interests 
effectively represent this constituency at i,e more completely under Canadian
Ottawa.” | control. This feeling is in no sense hostile

Would the Globe for a moment main- t0 Great Britain and does not even indi- 
tain in the face of the record that it did cate a desire for independence. The re- 
not refer slightingly to Hon. Mr. Me- cent conduct of the United States has 
Keown and stok to promote at his ex- raised the barrier between that country 
pense the candidature of other gentlemen and this higher than ever, and has certam- 
whose claims upon a Liberal nomination . ly made the discussion of trade relations

* >

! many
capital,” says the New York Evening 
Post.. “And it lias got to its present posi
tion in about the same manner as its pro
fane counterparts. The faithful have beeu 

cash in order

now 1 eulogizes and prefers for the party 
nomination in this constituency. 

Moreover, when the meeting referred to 
followed by a regularly summoned

fashion:—
“Luncheon as, next after death, the 

great reconciler, is now being put to the 
test by Mr. Hay. Grim-visagcd Gen. 
Reyes smooths his wrinkled front at the 
Secretary’s table. He cannot, as yet, be 
received pfficially, but, while the lamp 
holds out to burn the vilest sinner may 
come to lunch. Yet there are limits to 
the number of plates that can be laid. 
It is doubtless the fear of too great a 
strain on his hospitality which leads Mr. 
Hay to adopt so* offish an air towards the 
San Domingo revolutionists. He might 
at once have to entertain no end of emis
saries from Wos y Gil! This thing of 
recognizing republics is all very well, but 
digestion has its bounds. ‘Your art diplo
matic is stuff!’ wrote the contemptuous 
Coleridge. In the light of modern usage, 
it appears to be such stuff as lunches are 
made of.”

vance man 
weather cloth in the mizzen rigging, gets 
out a kedge anchor to windward, throws 

anchor overboard, double-shots his 
■with North Shore adjectives and 
loose his answering thunder.

called upon to put up more 
to profit from the ‘glowing future’ of Zion 

the stockholders in certain great 
been solicited to

was
convention of the Liberal party here, and 
candidates were named to bear the party 
standard, the Globe lent all possible aid 
and comfort to the Hazen nominees. That 
is how the Globe waa “a humble worker” 
in the party lin<*. In other words it op
posed, as far as ita ability permitted, the 
election of tihe very man who would now 
be chosen as most likely of election by 
the rank and file of the Liberal party in 
this constituency—the Hon. H. A. Mc-

a sea
guns
turns

—just as 
industrial trusts have

the ‘co-ordination of indus-help along 
try’ already acquired.” The Post says t 
real question now is, Where has the money 

in Zion City gone? “Is the anal
ogy between Dowic and our Trust pro
moters a close one in^this particular also.

EXECUTIVE TIPS.
ERROR IN ADVERTISEMENT,The American newspapers of late hav* 

devoted a very great amount of their edi
torial attention to the government scandals 
which have given to the Republic an 
amount of notoriety which is at once un
pleasant and of commanding interest. The 
world has learned but recently that the 
post office department of the United 
States has been found to have been honey
combed by thieves. The sale of public lands, 
also, has been marked by a similar scan
dal, and while cabinet officers have shown 
a disposition to punish subordinates and 
permit proper penalties to fall upon those 
who are guilty, these revelations come be
fore the public with renewed effect at * 
time when the conduct of officers high in 
another department, the army, is subject-

invested
We are informed by Messrs. Layton 

Bros, that their advertisement in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph of Dee. 2nd which 
read “A $300.00 organ for the remarkably 
low price of $1.95 cash, should have read 
$195.00 cash. The readers of The Telegraph 
hav§ too much good sense to think other
wise than that this was simply a mistake 
in the placing of the decimal point, a 
mistake for which The Telegraph is not 
wholly responsible as the copy furnished 
by the advertisers was not complete in 
that it did not have a decimal point either 
before or after the figures. The absurdity 
of the error being thus explained, The 
Telegraph furnishes this extra advertise
ment without cost.

with

;
An exchange says that "Mr. Harry 

of Cariboo, B. C.. «too 
the British 
the unique

Jones, a veteran 
tigs recently b en elected to 
Columbia Legislature, enjoys 
distinction of being a member of pariia- 

ra-lway train be 
which he has just travel d

Mr. Bennett say», i* 
friendly relation» with all nations. He 
emphasizes this point and makes 
parisoq disparaging President Roosevelt:—

This new spirit teas, been 
noticeable since the acoesslobol King Ed 
srenl who has contributed personally and In 
a large measure to “ring atout >5® 
«précâblé slate at thin#». That he has suc
ceeded la evidenced by the corral relations 
now existing between Great Britain and 
France in plage of the old sentiment of 
mutual suspicion, emd 1» proved by the amity 
reigning between Great Brltainandftiijr* 
between Great Britain and Russie, between 
Great Britain end the United Statee, and teat 

continue to reign between the tout two 
uni era Mr! Roosevelt disturb, it.

Mr Roosevelt appears to have a weakness 
for dictatorship» and to believe that the pol
icy which Great Britain has abandoned I» 
the very one to adopt lor the United State». 
That belief is neither tactful nor Judicious. 
The tou-1 lying of feeble nations 1. no work 
for the American Republic, which was, and 
is. and ever should toe founded upon a policy 
at '*p€du?e and good wfM” toward all paoplaa. 
jit the very moment tost the world begins 
to appreciate the inconveniences of ‘ splendid 
Isolation" Mr. Roosevelt would like to im
pose "splefidid isolation" upon tbe United 
States. Ikllie not rather behind the age? 
This Is a curious quality In an American, 
for Americans hitherto have prided them
selves upon being In advance of tt.

The Herald describee the President's 
attitude in the Panama affair a* thaf of 
■ “freebooter,” and charges that he will

now
Keown.

But what has been set forth exposes no 
novelty to the public gaze. The Globe a 

Its motives are no

i
i a com-

It is known that formerly, when he 
wearied of the yellower journal» of New 
York, Colonel Roosevelt turned with re
lief to the calmer and more discrimin
ating columns of the Post. So also his 
Secretary of State. One may naturally 
wonder if they find now in those columns 
the same solace as of yore. Verily the path 
of Imperialism and aggression is not with
out its notable thorns.

record is known, 
secret. It is expected that it will run true 
to its old form. Yet its pathetic assertion 
of its party regularity will raise instant 
question in the Liberal ranks when it 
makes such equivocal, not to say jesuiti- 
cal, statements of its recent position as 
this:

ment who never sa/w a 
fore the one on 
to Victoria, the capital of the province- 

electric carNeither did he ever see an 
until he took this trip. Mr. Jones is one 
of the pioneers of tihe province. He crossed 
the continent to California in the days of 
the prairie schooner. Then he went north 
with the rush of gold seekers up the 
Fraser River, and has been in the interior 

With all proper veneration

•will

NOTE AND COMMENT.ed to damaging fire.
Now curious accusation comes from a 

quarter and is directed upon another

ever since, 
for this gentleman it may be still permit
ted to an outsider to aak if he would not 
find himself a (bit astray in a lively party

NAUTICAL MATTERS Hon. Mr. Sifton appears to have an 
abiding confidence in Canada’s ability to 
fend for herself, judging by his Toronto 
speech.

Mr. Borden has spoken. When will Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier address the people of this 
important constituency ? Probably when 
the battle is nearer at hand.

* * * 7.
Since The Telegraph mentioned Hon.

Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham 
smoker of the

new
department of the government. It is 
charged by the New York Journal of Com- 

that the cotton market was de-

World, recently attended 
R. K. Y. C. here, and The Telegraph, in
reporting that happy event exercisedthe meree ^ ^
usual prerogative of the landswab m France bemg toat men in h,gh places 
speaking of Mr. Stewart es if he were not j ^eir friends may have made profit 
only the Nelson of but in present com- trough their inside knowledge and used 
mand of any pleasure fleet which may it for the manipulation of the stock mar- 
tempt the breezes on the North Shore, ket.
The editor of the Chatham Advance, who The journal of Commerce says in part:

convention.
beach, nearWhile walking along Ocean 

New London (Conn ), a watchman found a 
diamond ring in the sand that had been lost 
by a woman some months before.

More than $6,000 worth oi pure gold has 
been taken from the s-ands of the Swift river, 
in Oxford county during -last five
or six years.
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MACADLAY BROS. S COMPAHïFED $20 EACH. THE G, P.’S DREAM,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. OUA MEK II THE WEST,a

î
Two Heard From in a Big Lumber St. John Men Smuggling a Rejected Witch of the Rockwood Dam Haunts

Immigrant Across Into Uncle the Slumbers of. One of the 

Sam’s Territory. “I Toilers.

The New Brunswick railway expect te 
finish the work of laying tracks om Dune s 
wharf, Carleton, this month.

The Saakviile Poet conies to hand this 
Week with a handsome illustrated Christ
mas supplement.

See. Charles Coroben has been engaged 
by the official board of Exmouth street 
church as assistant pastor.

To Out-of-Town BuyersJames McDermott, sixty-nine years old, 
Saturday morning sent out te the alms 

house at his own request.
Transaction — World's Greatest 
Sawmill. .

was

We would like to submitDickie's mill at Lower Stewiacke (N. 
S.), has closed for the season with a cut 
of lumber, amounting to 8,500,000 feet.

Geo- Morey and Lou» Oorey, of St. I A man who wears the yellow and blue 
water frontage,” the Astoria Daily Budget I  ̂^ bT Henry cLdy"intisa teVniffllte ago, and

the amount being *.108*7. I ^on-1
“The long-contemplated deal by which ,

A. B. Hammond, or rather The Astona and each pleaded guilty. SimTjune 8 they have labored valiant-
, , Company, was to purchase the water The scheme was to take the ‘ iy> and the dam of the artificial lake has

The provincial government lias granted I f t at Kindred Park from B. C. *» Charlotte county and e I completed, an extensive and well
a charter to the Local Improvement A*- at frontaae at New the States by way of one of the f /acc0^ lishmeiit.
ciation of Fredericton. Summers.de (P. Kindred, and the water frontage at New laland8. In dealing with the ca.se the au Pe“°™n whoge £fficial duties compel him 
E. I.). also has an organization of this I Astoria from M. J- Kinney, was consum- thonbes had m mmi the len«th oltime ^ epend most o£ hia time with the G. P.i
kind. I mated this afternoon. the accused had been , declares that the dam is an object of live- . ___

“G. B. McW, a brother-in-law of Mr. the fact of them being put to heavy Qn the part o{ ita creators. TT a win O' maflp SOficial DUrchaSeS f<)f ChrlStlïllS
George James Tait, of Fredericton, and I Hammond, and his personal représenta- expense.___________ ____________ “They worked along willingly enough— I JÜaVlttg HUQC SpCHdl JJUTV.U.O.BCO ava

Mum Blanche Kimble, of Kingsville, were tive, arrived down from Portland on the ' ‘ one feUow, Nichols, he drove hia pick into . ___ J coaenn flflV
declared hueband and wife at the Baptist noon train, and as everything had been pnUTQinimnilO Tfl the handle every lick—but now they have I Trade, 8110. glVlUg tUlS UOtlCC 1U gOOd seasuil, 4U¥
pireonage, Fadrville, on Monday evening, I prepared for his coming the transfer of I Mill I HI nil I I Mil A I II I it finished it would please them mightily I # 1
Nov. 30, by Rev. A- T. «Dykeman. | the property was made ma few minutes. I ,f eTery gh0vel£ul of it was destroyed. I 1-q nfODOSC malting . gjftS OI BlHCK SÜK UTCSi

The purchase includes about 600 feet at |fll|n|B Ml I [PC TUlUfiDflD Just spite, I suppose. W F T 8 8 . ,
S. M. Ryereon shipped a cargo of ap- I Kindred Park, for a consideration of $11,-1 I Ilk X Kill I f Ijr 1 fl UuUtlf I “Before Joe Carr was tned they be-1 r, ,. . T»laz»t nr F»flCV Silk fot WsiStS. CtC.,

pics from Brazil Lake station to London POO, and the complete purchase pnee for IMHU 0 UULLLUl] lllllUUVIll ); . there wa8 no law compel them rattCm , -DiaCK Or TaUCy OHM- 4V1 V* alsw) » . ..
via Halifax lost week. This is the first I about 1,400 feet at New Astoria was $19,- ---------- to Work; said they’d prosecute the city f_____ ,< -4. -f XV. .1. -
shipment of Yarmouth County apples to I coo, making the total pnee W0,000. ^ iRev s. WwUm Jones, who iras ap- LfSrtlie injustice done them. Every new I call, CV TetUril OI 111411 ailCi rcCUipV WRM.*-**r*-
London. I “This now gives Mr. Hammond the en- pojnted by the b<xald ^ goyelmani at Klng'rf man would vow he’d make somebody I ’ J , . » il. I il. mmr

tire water frontage from Skipanon creek ^ ^ toelJ. agent for tlhe obtaining <g smart when he regained his liberty. When quest have Ollf Samples. We only ask that thej
reservation at for the maintenance and eh- Saturday night would arrive and they I 4UCTl1 r ' - ' . W " j

dowment of the college• ~ ^^^fto ^ tLy "^oi be pat in comparison with house in CanadfL
terest. , -,v| Sing hard at the cuffs and exclaiming: * f , , OM1

4jsw,aj.s*i g», ■’t&syszré°atstandard make8ofSilke y*
A, Chubb', Gomer M( Sberil R«; I Su'Jfn, » w£?V«4| ”j «jj « «W W thi,'woùli.'t b, tO mWJ. We Wish Othetl tO UlldeiitMâ .

chie sold for taxes twenty-one acres ot I property the mammoth saw mill of th 1 Sep^mber# 1903.. .. ...................... 1,U6.73 I restless. However, friends oftett brought
land on the Loch Lomond road, belonging I WOrld that will be the largest and tinest By Alumnl Association new out enough for a pipefull, and sometimes I worth SLtlCl ' V3,1116.
to John Barry, to W. W. Baird for 85U; | ever built. Mr. Hammond has also said | fees (besides many more received ^ m | more ^yhen marching to and from the 1 

, also 100 acres at Loch Lomoi-d belongingl that if this sale was consummated m the ' J jail they watch their chances for cigar]
to Joseph C. Radcliff, to Joseph Joues, J near future that work of constiuction on 'September...................................................... 500.00 I tubbB or “snipes,” as they call them. A
for |90. j the mill woiild be commenced by the first , Q p ^ -WtreHj oi his tobacco. If he'.

isâs&SSs&Jti^âSit ■- -- -gwaSytl?^Tafcrf11*... '»H« ."“•“Kajfryfe-was w-- m" flïW RRItHSWirt «mtr

æsisratir ” ■»—•‘-‘isr*- KS.$sraflUrrr;«M« Itl HVHflU «■»
Bm‘lRe2!,5sM2XSS w&jRsrsUSXteSw , "üî iN»i.iw SsTiTiiiiSSaS ss OESEBTEO II BOSTOIi .V”Sdib.’'-~«”ihhu'^.s e». w*.*-.-
LU,L^d and feelingly offfie peo- eriet. The liabilities, it » understood, will J ---------- J4.884.00 Hnator, Mass. Dec. 4—Howard F. Wet-I dent occurred within five hundred yards] Chatham (N. B.), announcitlg
pie’s-kindness. Tl^ir generous gift would b? abmit $70,000, and the asset» wi pajj ^ doTn a carefully compüed list Noir docs It indlulde many pledges whmh I re a éarpeutêr, has disappeared and h.s Lf his home. Deceased was oh that, morning of Mr.

j, Tbleas.uv *m>mento of their ”*>out oO per cent, . j weddines celebrated during are being received constamüy by the rectore Brunswick woman, and two | years of age, single, but was to be mar left Summereide about three yea»
gc^LsLht Halev Brothe^l^ (N. B.), havJ ef^teL mTths, it was found ^ SrL, are at 114 Woodcock street, ried An the spring. ^ ^ 'oiZ 2dWl'

. " J (1 William Adam mill at I that the average bridal age worked out at I tember of this year, Which have not as yet I West Somerville (Mass.), m destitute cir- I : I was about (57 years of age , '
purchased the Wi liam Adam null at 1 that tne a w a^o said to be been forwarded to him, but concerning which Mbaneei. I g u McC|U|keV. widow, ond daughter,Miss Maggie, and tw*Sn^,T„dadtLn4UaePX,afodr ^5.°» « -west N^bbors^e ^ ^ died Wednesday U- «j ^^TSJT.iSSL'

t^.- “ on fche. Sljbject „f the manage- SfZtttUE&SSffB g a Æ* «Ï ot S^Moneer.

o^ateî”t bl^Tcty^ring^e b»ve chJged with <toag*g «irL <* ^ ^ ^d^â ’ .TWlQtSW fe''

past year at Bsdradon.................-  I years, and *» ® ^ deny that *e Noyeniber' M f'K* waA:'in delicate' beèltS for some - jgnje* >
w”L‘*J2ri»Siâ'oelH«eoi»«*w AœdîSSâ' branches hafe t^rdfcy come*^« ^ 'Ms wîfA he wàs gohig;1d-| ghe-wns-b dapgbter,^. the 1 Ht Stephen, N--L-,.J>Ç- ^(SpeyalH

» » » -1 ni»* M'e pnor -j ffl^SSSSSy# - îSiSi, S*f* ,S3 S ÏS&ÏsSESS6^ : •
U** wîi#"*, '' "...............

the Sydney lorks d»tnct at presenKailA , moved a step or two in tbe right | .Tfifi L0fig»«t I h*t îSAHS me Deep | . ' ; “ «Ci ' I \ M_,, y.u d.m I „ - . ,h__ txri^jv '» -

Arrives Sers, TRE ÜEW tlGHTSHIP. ’ fcsUsr.s.œrïz'Ss-OTf.irvt-a-wl_ -- —„a<„rld !“"lE±°n,IH"’Aa-j-s»&«sid-

~~-■ - *-* rt.srE.xï'srs;, *aTîaartettarBE c,„, fro„ sîk«yy»*»-«*-»».^
Branch 167 C M B A Dorchester, genue, or boarding school miss, is relegat- ing after a 58 day voyage from’ Ardro^an ______ » survived by husband, onemn.^t^ , of Moncton.

has elected: ’President, James Friel; 1st ed comparatively to the background and was docked at the MoLsod wharf at Law, M. P., of Yarmouth, te J““ ’ ’ 1 ' „ -. no» llbncton. ' 'z';
vice-president Dr. E. P. Doherty; 2nd, I Something more than a fresh complexion 5 o’clock yetserday afternoon. | communication dur- ero and ° 1 Mr*. Edwwd Scott, Boncton-
John McDougall; recording secretary, I and bright eyes (charming and highly de-1 Captain Meleom is the coaiiman er, a I een m . , , depart-I , Moncton, N, B., Dec. 6.—(Speeial)--eIMe
Wm. B. Bums; assistant, L. R. Chambers; sirable as these undoubtedly are) » re- he certainly has a fine «^P^hen^en mg the pest few days with hhe depa Daniel Bridgeo. death occurred today of Mrs. Scott, wife
financial secretary, John W. Hebert; mar- quiied of a girl. She most be, if not actu- Sunday by a reporter Capteur Melsom m<mt at Ottawa in connection with the city,especially the older of Policeman Edw. Scott, after a: lengthy
shal, LeB. Gaudet; guard, Philip LeBlanc; aUy interesting and cultured, at least 1 ^id his voyage was a tedious “ new lightship Lumber, ^ \ 0 “s and'many in other p^rts of the prov- illne88. Deceased was S6. years, old- W*
trustees, Hon. P. A. Landry, Hon. A. D. I chatty and conversant with current top ce. having exp October 9 he sailed for I A telegram on Tuesday stated that the I > jjova Scotia will learn with I was „ native of Bathurst, - i ;, '
Richard, Joseph T. LeBlanc, James A. siie amist have tact and adaptability, so head winds. On October 9 he saa efl tor «^hed Quebec at 7.30 on Mon- mce and m Nova o Bndge0> who
Lane, C, C. Landry; delegate to grand „ to avoid extmncu of all kinds; of be- tins port and had « Itrtm. ^ns^f Mr wa8 requested to ® tnnday at ,k home, 268 . , . „
convention. Mr. Justice Landry; alternate, ing either too obviously delighted by pass- pig iron.which he will take to Melbourne I ̂  ^ oaptain and crew in readme* ^et Sd^y- He was over JtfemUh
James Friel. I ing attentions from men, or, on the other (Australia.) steamer be- to leave for that port at a moments no- Germ , ^ad been in fail- HouBon, Me., Dec. 4-J«rem.iah

a, hand, aggressively independent of the ht- InK1*8 « ÂÎTSd wL tice, which would be given by telegraph. ei«h^ J"ara T°J*t’time' ga-.u an aged and respected cituen, dpi
The free kindergarten will be opened | . wych any well-bred man mg built at Glasg ( . h I The following hive been appointed: ling health fo ■■ f YarmoS-tbi at hii home on- North- «Mflt, Wedfleady

this morning in the school room of St. ^ natataEy extend to a pleasant girl in- ^.r^jnto. a sal ng , Gbrietiawl Gapt.j Nehenfiah C. Larkin, master; Capf-l fa resident ,pf gt.1 teghti Mr. Hamigan pwired from Fredr
Mary’s chiibeh, Waterloo street. M» I s^ie ty eircumstanceï may have “ no^um^l m oTM teen,' !»a^e Cain, first office^ The « seamen (N. S. , but had been jtept' S] ^rmton (N. BJ to Litfletdfi, a number
Mary Bui^ditt will assume charge, and her I , , ,• anywhere between I ‘ he ^ , « 7fU _ j« 409 I h*Me not yet been decided upon. ' I John for about h y y deatll’-xvà# \ vèar^ ago, and bought a faim on irhicà
a8a»tU«*un be Miss Ella Vanwart. ^ likely to be ftW \“d Ktbe^lfw or4, when ,complete, will ^ hotel, and at the M of hm until 7?Sr yearn ago, he

T"ts~h,Y ifaax 25ÿ«4;>F -1* * *-»” to fcÆVC'rÆg sa s i? :b1TS i&frftJKZ

•s^'trtaasr'ait hnas^s sslu» JSk’tqssAjA s'i;«.‘■«r&Tsas •'gratefully received. | f Ufier Than boys. -______________  *-•* for Yarmouth. A telegram to-send the and hi8 feats of strength were the subject «P V ^ and „ arrived by a

Mi££:X ztss * Court &5SLXti3&’1***m" *ffZX7&.. - r »■ v1 w
r,œ$E,r-^ir’,^i t .r^i | babe in the woods. |s^Bro;
exceptions)T'fgmerahy father to be depre- ««b^ I Tot W« Out Two Day, and Two Nights, I Captain J. Fred. Cox, Avonport, N. s.

« W a “he28pitit^, 8 Haningt°n’ Pr°C and infülSt°rm Jhat K

young and mttiisely sympathetic dispom of accounte in the estate Rrideewater Dec 3-Om Friday after- port, on Monday last at the age of 66
tion. 1*1 maids or bachelor gu-1^ as we ^ ^ Tufta wa9 adjourned n’da JhteÎTjam^ Demone year^. The deceased, wlrn was a son of ------------

descriptively term the“ ld until Monday, Dec. 14 instant, on ac- into the woods to call her father, the late Edward Cox, leaves * widow, at ,,ome.
f>£ ,mak® ™ue1’ b"U‘jrT l utter are count of the illness of Leonard Tufts,man- a £a hav n caUed at the house to see daughter of the late Sylvanus WTntney,
bachelors <1° husbandb- T!>e .la £ aging executor. E. T. C. Knowles, proc- Darlmis coming on and the child and son and daughter-the son, Lou Cox, . Matilda CowioHy,

5&L5r.,rrjscîfsttor&^'ŸSîT «-rrt^rs- si«5>£1 «.-»
probability of their being more or leas «°- cease(i aml for the infant children. I ^pecially at a he y I th George, of Avonport; Abraham, mg at the resideime of her
eonmanionable. The average woman being | . I Searching parties started to look for her | brothers, nf ^n. Captain VV. H. Hamilton, Fredencton, of.MataW
by habit more unselfish, can adapt her- -------------- • and hunted vainly throughout theB^k Halifax and Bcaptain of Connolly, aged 39 yearn. Deceased who
a^'f more easily to sympathize with other _ on Saturday the search was continued Cox was tor waters but of late was the daughter of Frank Connolly, aI Dr. Wood’s d^etirssrms

rehi, said tPo be a physl- Geo^C. Mile, of , -, -,

a mile from her father’s house, teinbly | cal collapse, 
exhausted from want of food and the 
rough weather, from which at latest re
port she was recovering nicely at her 

New Germany.—'Halifax Chron-

Under heading of “Big purchase of
I

Samples oi Black Dress Silks, at 95c, $1.00,1.10,1,15 to; 
$2 00 per yard,

Black Silks for Waists, 45c, 55c. to $1.35,
yiIt is curt-ently reported that Evangelist 

King was egged at about 11 o’clock on 
his way from his meeting.—Amherst 
News.

On Wednesday last Allan Day of Hart- 
laud and Mrs. Gertrude Gallupe, of Som
erville were married by Rev. A. J- Pros
ser.

John boy. The Budget says:—

Colored Toffiti Slits, 75c. aid 99c per yard ; and
■' ’ "• ' ' ' - 1 dVL V A*y •Chamberlain Sandall Friday paid out 

$2,700.30 for city work during the past 
two weeks, as follows: Streets, $1,097.38; 
water and sewerage, $1,008.98.

The old quarry on the Memel road,near 
Hop a wed, wihich was abandoned woanetime 
ago, hae been re-opened and is now in a 
flourishing condition. The plaster ie be- 

* ing dipped to Boston.

Thirteen burial permits were here is
sued last week, as follows: Pneumonia, 
four; bronco pneumonia, two; meningitis, 

* senility, cancer of uterus, paralysis of 
brain, Bright’s disease, accidentally killed, 
congestion of lungs, one each.

Edgar Fairweather and Samuel Drury 
returned Wednesday evening from Monc
ton, where they were assessing the dam
age to Duncan Robinson’s house, on Tele
graph street, partly burned this week. 
The loss was fixed at $192.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: 
rina, the fast little mare, won’t come to 
Fredericton as expected. She has been 
sold to Joseph Merritt, of St. John, who 
will use her as a brood mare. It is un
derstood that the price paid was in the 
vicinity of $200.”

: Fancy Waffling Silks, 40c. to $140 per yard.i ' y

i %

s
>$

The Royal Gazette of British Columbia I to the government 
says: The Princess Royal Gold Mines, | Stevens, except portions at r lax el and at
Ltd., head office, Rothesay (N. B.), cajii-1 Warrenton, and in which he has an m- 
tal $1,250,000, local office, Victoria, D. M.
Eberts, attorney, has been licensed as an 
extra provincial company.

!
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Please mention The Telegraph when yen write. ■ rt-V ,vir‘. 'isr.<

-t - a-.' :■ ;■ ■ - ... ! > ft A
(Me.)l fcfifl'MiN' lerndfe*. Ryiin .etJÉSO' T,

•<'“ hmro TMass,) . i . a . ..w
bxftmoxa A-dumber of th» Fredericton South. Aj- -»«?1 f»;4E

[ Martin, of,.B»|jnoi]ali ,Resti<;0.uehe .cqunty, L-mafk of the high esteem m, which bq,
I twelve miles from Campbeljton, accidental- J was heldijyr them- > ‘ .‘Ji.ti'v'"

: OBITUARY.l

V, v
i

was carry- •J.uV-, i

Miss Katie McCaffrey, one of the oblig
ing young ladies of central telephone ex- 

** change, will leave this evening by train 
for Boston to enter an hospital in Arling
ton Heights to take a coutiüitn nursing. 
On saying good bye to her companions in 
"central,” Miss McCaffrey received from 
them a handsome fountain pen, telling of 
her popularity and their good wigfc 
her success. I H 1 ^

StTW...!» efArvke*f 
The other day; flays the Sydney Rec

ord, Sergt. Jnfltriyctor Rhodeq and W- 
Della Torre.t late df thWRN. VV1, M- 
met on the street. .The first time th*y 
m-wiv each other’s acquantance was at the

in* the* Northwert in 1894. They after

wards met it Dawson City during the 
boom of 1898, again at Bloemfontein (S.
A.), in 1901., .and now «t Sydney-

■if»-.» iA F<, It is reprated t 
the Prince WBhan 
ling etandiifg, has
of the late E. (3.
liquor, tea and 
license rin$"*hifi8l 
deretood Meesrer toetierty & Foster will 
continue the business.

es fqr g fi

h-r

A despatch from Chatham Sunday 
etates that «ie steamship Urania; which 
was frozen in there, and winch the- govem- 
ment steamer Stanley failed .to, liberate, 
broke the ice for about twelve nules on 
Saturday, and crossed the bar Sunday. 
It was predicted that the steamer would 
be frozen in for the winter. She is bound 
for Brow Head for orders, with lumber, 
and the fact that she is out of the ice will 
be thankfully received by her owners.

With regard to the statement that the 
government dredges may soon be at worK 

*. s?—R^düey wharf, it is pointed out 
that'there are now two dredges here fihat 
cou’.d be utilized to rtP out the old wna f 
and do shallow dredging, leaving the deep
er work for the cape Breton. The N. B. 
Southern tracks will of course have to - 
taken up, but that will soon be fione. ^ 
that line is to use tracks on the Dunn 
wharf. There does not seem to be any 
good reason why work should not be com
menced sortly after the new year. The 
.public works department at Ottawa ap
pears to be willing to take bold of the 
work of dredging. Four new bertha can 
be provided.

9
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I

S'; >r.1

3*

but

Mn. A. Stophenton.
The death occurred yesterday morning 
St. Marys of Mary Ann, widow of the 

late Andrew Steÿhènson, formerly of ,^ur- 
Sunbury county, at the" age of 92 

years and 9 months. Deceased leaves one 
son, Isaac W. Stephenson, of Bfiton,, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Horatidn Fradsham, 
of Gibson, and Misses Annie and Jennie

at

ton,*

more to’

»

t.

Ladies’ 0. B. A. Officers.
The L. O. B. A. No. 19 elected officers 

Friday for the ensuing year, 
ing is the list:

Mrs. M. A. MoLeod. W. M- 
Mrs. Wm. Cummins, D. M.
Mrs. N. Beaton, chap.
R. F. Goodrich, R. 8.
Mary McLeod. F. B 
Wm. Simpson, T.
D. Cummins. D. of C.
E. De Long, L. 

zLenon, J. G.
A. McLeod, O. G.

Sire. Cody, 1st B- of C.
Mrs. Dickson,. 2nd' B. of C.
Airs. Gray, 3rd B. of O.
Mrs. Perry, 4th B. of C.
Mrs. l.awior, 5th B. of C.

Ask for

Dp Ware Surprise Parts st Scribner's, Kings County
Scribner's, Kings Co., Dec. ,4.-W vwy 

pleasaot surprise party was given to Mise 
Christian ScrlhpeT ..at her flather’s residence 
on the evening of Dec. 1» It being Mise Scan
ner’s twenty-second birthday. The aleigihipg 
being good and the night fine quite a num
ber were present from Kingston, Perry PoiUt 
and Lower Norton, besides thqpe im. Reset
tlement. . _ ' • .

About sixty sat down to e dainty tea pre
pared by the ladies, after whlch^a very 
pleasant evening was spent. The esteem in 
which the young lady isJhtfid was mm AT 
the large number present and by the pretty 
and useful presents she received. ,

Steel W Follow-
Herry C. Ryan, • •

Harry Carl Ryan, the popular young 
Fredericton druggist who was suddenly 
taken ill Wednesday night, died on 
day morning at 7.30. Deceased was 22 

Slaughter House Commission. I years of age, a nephew of .Mrs. Wm. Goo-
The slaughter house commissioners met ney, of that city, with whom he had lived 

in monthly session Friday afternoon | since he was two years old. He learn d 
nil g I Chairman Drake, Inspector Simon, and the drug business with L. W. liUey, ot 6i.
. * I Commissioners Gallagher and Frink were Marys, and m December, 1901, with a

* present. The schedule of killing was:— number of young men there joined the
Caittle. Sheep. Calves, second Canadian Mounted Rifles and saw 

service at Hart’s River, (S. A.) While 
away he contracted Bright’s disease and 
spent three months in the hospital on his 
return to England last summer. Early in 
November last he came home and a month 
later was taken to the hospital for three 
weeks. In April he took charge of the 
Est. W. H. Garten’s drug store, where he 
has since that time been employed.

A father, brother and three sisters are 
left to mourn their loss. The .father, Pa
trick Ryan, and brother James R., live
at Stanley. All three sisters reside in the kted-heartei woman." ,,W«r
States. Miss Maggie Ryan at Ruruford Ae won.!J7„ay M unMnd thing,' ere*, about 
Falls (Me.), Miss Annie Ryan at Boulton her husband." ' *

lb., and sold by all GrocersMade by THE E, B, EDD,
llicle. Satur-N a.
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FisZessXÈroup, AU 
'lIMi Tlfctnes» Uf 
§ Chsgt, Etc #

FREE TRIAL FOB 9 C liras.M
irn S iff ply sent! ^ a post caid with 

Faud idress Iwi we wiillrwaut you at once 
•ir \M it Impffived Fuweful LUctnc Belts 

propre: * A ».| an ustjt three nuffths, then pay me 
ImZrAf not ed y«l return it t 

on notffng. 1 w 
lasi tisMuperiort 

l burn.Vni’t m^vinegar to 
gua^autce^faff^ree years 
tncocele. Losses,Lumbagg^ 
and Stomach trouble

Iff
■----------------- - - —' 'y,- ■

'Jubilee Station"Affiln.
Thie section men reeled orders Sat

urday' to open Ju jilee station and have a. 
fire made to warm passengers. . *♦*..

It is now hoped that the-good work *y l 
continue until somebody " is plaçai in 
charge to sell tickets, and orders are issued? 
to have the Quebec express stop when 
signalled. At present those who miss the 
Sussex train cannot get .to town till al
most five in the afternoon,

m__  _ . John Damery .. ....146
g jytfie tfirOlL (I I John McCarthy.......... 200
aÆthinZ and heal- I Kane & McGrath........215

Dl.k/in RpanJ I M. J. CollinsrgE. Bishop Brand, | p CVCoim0ir
gardener, writes:— 
b attack of lore 
in the cheat. Some

V 650It itopSttat ti 
peasant take ,

ae at my expense 
trust you with nM 
nv other F»el^dP

/ 60■Td. t will cos

invented, 
its current ; i 
Rheumatism,

6IS14
Ttd to the lungs#

Geo. Gray, Guardian. I the well-AiownAal
Mrs. Cody, Mrs- Wm. Simpson, Mrs. g ^d » Vjj^sev

30
^ffckack
U General

6921604
Kidney, Liv- 
Dehiliiy.

FREE,
Sent riee to 
P>sse Ctitoi 
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The houses and surroundings were 
d to cough and could I reported in fair condition. The next regu- 

st choke to death. Mr I ]ar meeting will be held the Monday fol-‘ 
WOOD’S | lowing New Year's day.

tilthroat and u 
times when I 
not I would i _
wife got me a bottle of DR.
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without it if it cost SI .00 
tie, and I can recommend it to ereryoM I Mrs. Alex. Robb. She will leave for St. 
bothered with a cough or cold. . John today to visit her former horae.-^

Price 25 Cefltfc -—TfS" | Amherst News, Friday.

Wm. Cummin, trustees.
Mrs, Beaton, R. F. Goodrich, 

Simpson, auditors.
Wm.-Bcnuliful Illustay Medic»1 8”°k 

1 wriiina us. sjeWvi p'*n 'aud enrloseAWadverli'.eraeiit^»hen

,o us to day. It you are weak. Delay no longer. V\ e cuaranM^o cure y

to
w A man in Danbury (Conn.), took his trusty 

gun and went partridge hunting last week. 
Near a farm house ho flushed an unusually 
large partridge and killed it at once. Then 
itihe farmer came out and gave the hunter 
a short lecture on ornithology and profanity 

him $3.60 for his murdered tur-

Mrs. Bennett, of Los Angeles, has been 
in town for a few days, visiting her cousin,a hot-

(twine St, Mentresl, f)tie.Or. J. M. Macdonald Electric Co.. 23
and charged
key.
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THE 5EHT-WEEHT7T TETOEIEH, ST. JOHH, H. B,, ^WEBEESHST, EECEHBEE 9, M'
atete»»~~—s a*

SUSSEX MEETING 
HEARS REASONS 

FOR INCORPORATION

LSI'y 63 Of i during fall an*inter jfev big profit*. 
“■ 1 'rï 1 m To make làyjfc, gi-Jrthe hèns daily

-When he raised this point in the house I UfHFNPF rOMFH THIS ««• w«, he said, no reply. WHENCE COMES THIS
Ifp had mated, an sqpqdigtcnt to secure Rliu ft 1 I nt^UllU rvWtKi

development of our trade through Cairn-1 
dims euannel* atul Canadian ports. Col.
Tucker had voted against this.

TheEestern Section.
He said as to the proposed Moncton liie 

that if a line which would give Halifax 
and St. John a better fighting chance than 
the I. C. R. gives could be found through 
New Brunswick he would support it but 
he would not hand it over to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. He would keep it part of 
the I. C. R. under eontrol of the people.

As another part of the alternative pro
posal, the opposition would support equip
ment of our national ports and the crea
tion of free terminals. He spoke of what 
St. John had done in development and 
said it was not to be expected every com
munity in Canada could do as much with 
its own resources. The Conservative pol
ity was to equip certain of the great ports 
as national, including Port Colborne,
Montreal, St. John, Quebec, Halifax,
Georgian Bay, and develop the St. Law
rence waterways.

BORDE» HEARD WH» INTEREST
’. -

XCÈnàSmr-tti'pàge 1.)

NEW BMlISm 

II THE WET,

fo-.ijt JJtiiSÜ t.'r+',4

headSubject while 6e*4t of trade and other
colonies backed up Mr. Chamberlain.

He touched on the trane-continental 
railway scheme and charged that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, advising that Canada be 
given' treaty-ma*dmg powers, had taken a 
otcjf toward' independence frdm the 
mother land. He reviewed the situation 
in the various provinces ai hopeful for 
the Conservatives.

Better than advertising St. John’s re
versing falls in the tsarist hooks* he sug
gested would be to have portraits -of the 
reversible politicians. He made humorous 
reference to Col. Tucker's connection with 
the fishery commission and suggested that 
the commission might have been a better 
one. He gave" G. W. Fowler, M. P., of 
Kings county, credit for championing the 
cause of St. John in the last session.

Mr. Gauong said the dits of the next, 
elections would mark a new era for Can- 

appeal to the pe Gr
and he believed it

AM the Land Wonders at the Remarkable 
Cures Effected by Professor Adkin. |iI

ÎTT9AUS DISEASE® OALÆJED TNÜMtÂlBLE.

Ministers, Doctors, and' Professional Xfen 
Tell How He Has Cured the Blind, 

tihe Lame, the Paralytic and Many 
on the Very Brink of Death.

FREE HELP FOR THE SK*.

P.r.T| leg»S VlthelAthe 
IHB^Tearly la>ms,
J- - T always s*e Æbd s

In use lyr 30 yea*.
If you can’t get '^nd, pre^am, one^^^ej^A 2 ,b. can «.«h,

I. S. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Ml».

ij»kes pallets 
ptness and is

Sussex, N. B., Dec. 4—'(Spécial)— 
The Oddfellows’ hall 
night at 8 o’clock when J. A. Murray took 
the chair and in a few well chosen words 
introduced A. B. Coipp, M. P- P., of Sack- 
VilTe, who was well received and heartily 
cheered.

Mr. C«pp held the ittentio* of the an- 
dùnce for an hoar and a quarter and spoke 
eloquently on the subject of Incorpora
tion, relating his experience in the matter 
and explaining hia reasons for his con
vene»» from as opponent to an advocate 
of incorporation in Seckville.

He also stated that he had yet to see 
the man who could or did advance a re
asonable objection to the principle in 
any town where it had been adopted.

Some questions were asked by the voters 
which were answered kindly and fairly.

Chairman Murray read telegrams from 
Woodstock, Chatham-, Newcastle and Rig
by, «II of which claimed satisfaction and 
improvement in their government.

it
venwell filled to-Has Had Two Representatives 

Under Nearly Every 
Government.

was

!
Professor Adkin Offers to Help Ail4 Sufferers 

From Any Disease Ateolutefry Free of 
Charge—Professional Mem 'Investi

gate His Powers. l

DEMAND FOR TWO NOW.

frederitton Gleaner Reviews the 
Situation—Only In Two Years Out 
of 29, Between Confederation and 
1896, Has This Province Had But 
One Cabinet Minister.

-I

tVada. Mr. Borden could 
pie on â stable policy 
.would win.

|r' i.%

4 Mr Bordan, The Fiscal Question.
The Conservative leader was greeted Dealing with fiscal matters, Mr. Borden 

(with three cheers and * tiger, then hand- said in 1866 the Liberals openly preached 
clapping. After graceful introductory re- free trade bet privately promised the 
marks he spoke of the loyal service given manufacturers protection. He spoke of 
hint by Conservatives of Maw Brunswick the preference treatment and said the 
in the house of commons. The charge that premier told Great Britain Canada did 
the opposition had caused the very not want any preference. He was given 
lengthy, session could not be substantiated, the Cobden Club medal but didn’t wear 
he said, for it was nearly five months be- it often in Canada. Lately he (Borden) 
fore the government brought down the was amased to see that Mr. Prefontaine 
important measure of the session—the in Maissoneuve was making a protection*
tranwwwtmertal railway bill ist appeal while Mr. Fielding in Yer- , -, > -

Mr. Borden said the opposition approv mouth preached low tariff. PROF. THOS. F. .
ed the government proposal ef a commis- 1 He (Borden) advocated adequate pro- President of the Institute at 
«iôn to" loot laid transportation. He re- tection and found the west as much in Surgeons.

favor as the east. The heads of the Lib- In an parts of the country 
eral parly—h« would not say the whole doctors and surgeons, cl«| 
Liberal party—were ready to adopt any tors, are wondering at tW

had F>ticy wh“‘> would keep them in power <3"
and control,/even for free traders would Prof, adkin heals 
be safer with the Conservatives who be- Christian Science, uoj 
lieved what they advocated rather than Hypnotism, hut by F 
with those who adopted it .as an ex- ShtiS
pedîent. monts of life and hee

land would he foieiiq ee *e fc Ct fo Ha spoke ed the growth at Bydaey and A reporter recently 
and taken to Halifax and St. John said manufacturing industries would not ®”,fLT2i /“S? J?* ^

double & dn a permaimat trois If not protected!
Afoopfopts ’Thto Was of interest to the laboring man ta MB-jyr wwagsiios. A’a
CW *etitiBc «■ (heà aeenadring proper wages. declare#, "eSliî Prêt. A0K%

■so- ’ ;. -U*».-# «C ID,la , J 1^ argued that instead of «ending our

from and be finsi*inl that the si (hfottV buy the manofaettrred article, the work
sbeekt be doae is Canada. The dntmaw* 
was the third beat customer of the States.
Some might say they got things cheap, 
but were the people willing for this if half 
the industrial of
dosed; then What ef price when the 
trusts bad destroyed competition in Can-

; V:

With the arrival of the winter port 
boats come those pleasant, genial officers, 
whose presence on the big steamers help 
to make the journey to and from the 
mother country one of pleasure to the 
traveler. Many of the men under whose 
care hundreds of lives and valuable freight 
are intrusted form many a pleasant ac
quaintance with St. John’s fair daughters, 
whom they may chance to meet at recep
tions aboard their, vessels. The steamer 
Lake Champlain, the initial boat of the 
season, which arrived in port last week, 
brought a British officer—not from the 
war office, but as part of the steamer's 

staff. He had been in St. John be-

tell you the name of any tugboat as soon v. 
as they hear the sound of her whistle. 
Tugboat talks are of daily occurrence, 
but only the initiated can understand the 
conversation.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Dec. 3.)
There is a very general feeling among 

the people of this province that New 
Brunswick should have two representa
tives itt the cabinet, as it had from the 
time of confederation to quite « redent 
period.'

The two first representative* of New 
Brunswick in the eSbinet of Canada were 
Sir Leonard Tilley and tbs Hon. Peter 
Mitchell. This was under the government 
of Sir John A. Macdonald and they con
tinued in office until" near the end of the 
year 1873 when the government resigned. 
In the meantime the prtmnee of Prihcfe 
Edward Island had ««me into the con
federation and had received a representa
tive In the person of the Hon. David 
Laird. But ; this did not make any differ- 

with the representation of New 
Brunswick. In the government of Mr. 

' Mackenzie this province had two répfe- 
sedtetwiès, Sir Albert Sitothjmd tl

WANTS CANADA TO 
BUT FRENCH ISLANDS

I
They tell me there were some distressed 

Scotchmen in town last week, and all be
cause mote peo]>.^ than, could be accom
modated wanted to go to the celebration 
of St. Andrew's day in York Theatre. 
The distress wae borne by members of the 
coâmnittee who arranged the celebration. 
They saw that 500 tiak#te would be all 
they could issue and then came the fig
uring as to who were to get them. Eadh 
committee man agreed to see certain mem
bers and find 'how many tickets they each 
wanted. They did this and reported to 
another meeting—result about forty more 
than 500 were asked for. *

There was no way but far some mem
bers to cut down their requests and one 

; conrfmtteeman said, “Weill, I’M cut five off 
my hat.” Another said “Tft take off 
three.” So it went around the semi-cirele 
where fh* large committee was diat&tmg/ 
end here the canny Scots towards the „ 
Other "end of tile half mOom go* mi a very • 
fine piece of work. They kbpt tally as 
each offer to reduce a list was made and 
bravely held their peace for they found 
that the overplus had 'been cut off before 
it reached their turn to «r&ak, and so 
their list» were left whole. Well the good 
time of Monday night justified them in 
standing by the policy “ What^ we have 
we’il hold.”

- r
H 4

Montreal Board of Tfàdj Will Urgd 
Government to Acquire St. Pierre 
and Miquelon.

Montreal, Dec. 4—The Montreal Board 
of Trade has decided to urge upon the 
Canadian government the advisability of 
the purchase of the Islands of 6t.: Pierre 
and Miquelon. The general impression 
has gone abroad that the Frepch govern
ment is witling to dispose of these islands 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, aj»d a short 
time ago some anxiety was created, by1 the 
report that the United States.government 
Itéré negotiating for tkeir purchase. The 
itioerd of trade eojilfitters that Were these 
islands to pass into any other titan Brit
ish control, her interests would be jeo
pardized, especially in the event of hos
tilities, and have therefore decided to 
bring pressure to bear upon the federal 
government to urge the British crown to 
purchase the islands, which practically 
command the entrance to Canada’s great 
waterways.

Î-
iclans and

X
viewed the edraral railway proposals for 
lines westward. O» July 30 the biB whs 
brought down yet the commission had 
never even been eppeiated. No 
discovered the. efitis which the premier 
declared made the railway a necessity. 
This was the loss et the bonding privi
lege: (Ms.- SWton said if this happened all 
the Grand Trunk traffic going to Port-

and women, 
.educa- 
g cures 
I, die-
Er by 
mor by 
ores ot 

n vttal mag
ie very ele-

II» *
fore—that was a year ago. ’Twae then be 
met a pretty, coquettish North End girl. 
For a year the thought of that girl caused 
him an aching heart and a longing to meet 
her again, for absence makes the ’heart 

fond

an
■raifirkat 

F. Ail

by
$ er. On hie arrival he soughtgrow

her home one evening, and was greeted 
with many a happy smile. Her hearty 
welcome and warm hand-shak* made his 
heart rock like a steamer in tire cradle o)„ 
the deep, and caused him td’igrflisp'her in- 
his arms smd draw her closer to him that 
he might steady himself.

The laughter .of that officer, from merry 
England, and the, wholesome laughter Ot 
that charming girl awoke her father from 
his slumber in hie room overhead. Pull
ing on bis slippers, he came to the bead 
of the stairs and-called:

“Daughter, whose’s there?”
A sweet voice from below called back:

an officer from the steamer

enceProf. Ad- 
rcadefs of 
re worried

all
Write

tracks at one ate
cohlxDMWy «*

FC’--'
The second Macdonald ministry came 

Into, power in Qc^ober,. 1878, aqd. -N 
Brunswick was again represented By two 
members, Sir Leonard TiBey and the Hon. 
R. D. Wilmot, the latter without office.

Mr. Wiimot became lieutenant-governor 
in February, ISO, and for about two years 
New Brunswick had, only one representa
tive in the cabinet. Then the Bon. John 
Coefigan entered the cabinet as minister 
of inland revenue. When Sir Leonard 
TiBey became lieutenant-governor of New 
Brunswick for the second time the Hon. 
George B. Foster entered the cabinet as 
minister of marine and fisheries, after
wards becoming minister of finance.

Ünder the Abbott, Thompson and Bo- 
well ministries New Brunswick continued 

itatiyes in, the cabinet, 
the Hon. GeorgdT!'. Wker add the Hon. 
John Ooetigan, eqd ' these two gen 
were alsb memtssic^f tfk Short. lived min- 
istry of fir Charfea Tupper m l896. Thus 
during a period of twenty-nine years from 
confederation to $886, With the éxfceptfoh 
of two years, Na#'BrimSwtcft had always 
two represent»tivëa in the cabinet. But 
since 1896 the Hon. Andrew G. Blair has 
been New Brungwdckls representative in 
the dominion government, although the

binet consists of Eighteen members. This 
condition of affairs, is the mere unfortun
ate because the province of Prince Edward 
Island is no longer represented in the 
cabinet. So that the three maritime prov
inces with a population of about a million 
and «with very important interests have 
only three representatives while the rest 
of Canada has fifteen.

We dont presume to say who is to 
blame for the fact that New Brunswick 
has had only one repreeentative in the cab
inet since 1896. When the Hon. Mr. Ém- 
merson resigned his position as premier 
three years ago and entered the dominion 
parliament as a representative of the coun
ty of Westmorland it was generally under
stood that he had done so under a promise 
that he would be made a cabinet minister. 
That promise, if made, was never kept, 
and Mr. Emmersoti still remains a private 
member, although it is reported that he is 
to be made mini 
ale. We are of 
threats of New I 
glected in consequence of our lack of rep
resentation in the cabinet and that this 
province should have two members in the 
government as it ha* up to J8Ç6. W« be- ; 
lievé that most of the readers of 'The 
Gleaner will agree with this vfew. t

mam of mys- 
; I cure be-
Cnd up the 

earns 
ht’have been 
net I have 

V'lt bad 
i them 
that it 

It of the science 
Bering. I want 
; they can write 
Mice it they are

, they call 
TMe 1» 1

the subtie force of natiure 
systOTi and restore health, 
time L believe that it Wfej 
glvem me to make the 1 
made or the ability to dev^ 
not been Intended th 
for the general good.
Is my duty to give th 
I practice to all who 
you to tell your readt 
to me in the 61 
troubled with « 
thoroughly diag 
a simple home 
guarantee to e 
lutely free o< cl 
their cases, nor jiow 
I want them te jFHt 
them well. I f* tl 

So greet is tt%8 
medicel world hylbt 

by Prof. M 
remtlemen w

words-’had- a .bad effect abroad.
b** - -iMr. Bilii’s Position.

Wrds eyWc be expected to be tofowed 
by action. Mr. Bfasrs language was very 
strong, -

MB'.;:*«% to* *P W rtihray scheme 
in detail taking first tile western section. 
It devolved aid to the Grand Trunk from' 
Winnipeg to Edmonton. Throe were two 
greet transcontioental reads- there new. 
It the line were built south of ties pro
posed route at the «Baade Northern the

Nscsteys

houl

Canada were to- be r“Mr. --------:,
Champlain/’

“Tell him I’ll be down In a moment, 
darling,” happily replied the old gentle
man. ~

The congenial girl went back to the par
lor to deliver the message to the man from 
Briton. With courteous bqw and face 
beaming with delight, she announced: 
“Pape will be down in a moment.”

“Delighted to meet him,” said the Eng
lishman. hfeT-k’- ’

a i TO6SV» sea i
not -blush, nor did Sbe- try -to scare her 
dear old father out of the Parlor and 
tack to his bedrooiti, but w:»s cooi, calm 
and collecttiti, and with--.all the dimity of 
One accustomed to nn English court, in
troduced thé officer of the Steamer CL.. :::
^ “Champlain!” exclaimed the-old 
“wbv; -bless my soul, I thought you were

sséan 5$S=S6Sffit$$
boor. Old dad.” -Js af 

The good-natured parent saw instantly 
the ’comedy of the situation, went and 
brought glasses for three, and they drank 
a kpartiing beverage to the success of 
tidfsteamer ’Champlain and her gallant 
■Few, and Canada’s winter port.

disease, and I willMi «S BURDENS:a*. fiWaasce and preecrihe 
nt^irtiioh I poeftively 
complete cure, abso- 
|oare wot hom eerlous 
$Besa they jnay seem.
. me and let ,me make 
3lts is my life work.” 
jtion wrought 4n the 
■mond^pful cure® per- 
; that several profee- 
asked to Investigate 

e geft&ecni'en were Dr. 
. D* G. iDdheie, both 
: surgebn». After a 

painstaking Investigation, these 
ci&ns were #> astounded at the 

AdMn, and the 
patlby; that they 

E other ties in life 
Feaitment and devote 
Pros. Adkin in his 

y. With the discovery 
iy treatment, eminent 
|y agreed that the 
is at last been reduced

Preferential Trade.
Mr. Borden spoke for mutual preferen

tial trade within the empire. We could 
give Britain a preference of substantial 
and they could give Canada such a prefer
ence ia return. This Would draw closer 
the beads. He believed it Word* yet be 
and Chamberlain wffl win, ff nfot at th* 
next eleotiqpf, then in tie near future. He 
(Borden) 1 ooukl net untiqestand tip 
Laurier gevernmentii hesitation in this 
matter. He spoke of Mr. Foster’s work 
and hoped to see him in the Canadian 
parliament again.

Mr. Borden reviewed the Conservative 
situation in the provinces of Canada, see
ing hopefulness in each. He said the gov
ernment had shut down on investigation 
of Ontario election frauds by saying a 
judicial commission would investigate but

...!C f"T

Round the festive board we oft hear 
tales that will bear repetition. Last Satur
day night when the Globe dined one of its 
staff on the occasion of his farewell to the 
paper, Senator Elks grew reminiscent of 
tbs eld newspaper days in St. John, and 
whh* he Wahl showed’fit-great contrast to 
the rut*- and buist!*-today in the offices 
where news is put into type for readers. 
Th# senator- wen* back-To the days" when1 
Hen. T. W. Anglin, in the Freeman, was 
his oovn report»# as well as editor, and 
told how the News, breaking into extrava
gance, employed Mr. Ellis to spend a few 
hours a day g.i theirng items for the jiaper. 
Then he would return to *he office, go to 
the “case” and put his news into type— 
quite a diStige from these present days of 
many repoeterssnd type-eettiog machines. 
Mr. CSarir, the Globe’s composing room 
foreman, called up a laugh by telling of 
the firat double-column advertisement 
printed in tile : ttidbe. ■ TtefS'WB* a seri
ous conference over this innovation, and 
it was * matter Laf'giWe coneirieration re 
to how beet to go about it- But the diffi
culty was finally mastered.

THF. HEALTH OF MiAiNY WOMEN IN 
A PREOAIRIOUS CONDITION.

Headaches, Pains Easily Accounted: For.formed
atonal fonts/Make - •’

enKlîawto life Miseralh
. ...... ....’ . t . --. . - Li : . ...Vifs

Tlifoughout the length and breadth of 
CanAda tiherh" are. thousands tod thousaride 
of grateful people who admit that they 

health and strength to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pii* Pflle, and 1*b speak »1- 
wayi-r -as they should do—in terms of 
warmest praise of this medicine. Among 
the ’ nfiinv friends Dr. Williams’ Pe* 
pais1 have made there is perhaps ’noffe 
more enthusiastic in speaking of the pill» 
than Mire. Edwalâ AtchOSOh, of Orange
ville, Oht., w8lo f<* two yeais actffered in- 
tensdy, but at lasHfound.’ a cure through 
the nee of this renroly. To a reporter of 
thé Orangeville Sun,Wire. Atcheaon said: 
“■"hree.years ago Ilbecame very much 

.-My aptpet^ almost vanished,
, was silbjeckto headaches, dfiz^ 
Itation of thMheart and a rajj 
the ears- I Wed several 
*ey did not % 
ufcitîy much 1 

red I Has Boomed to go 
inSc iyaK^ One day I rea^the cure 

symptoms jrore almost 
tica*with own, thrjWh the use 
)r. WilliamsVtfink PüSaÆl sent for a 

by theLtime i^ras finished I 
was sufficiently Wcour^gd to send for 
another, and so omuidwl had taken six 
boxes, when I wae ««every sense of the 
word a different peMn. Every symptom, 
of my làtè iHneésÆM, vanished, aid I 
was once inure eremtéd to look after my 
household duties^rith old-time-health, and 
rigor. I fee!
Williams’ xin 
commend the 
ing vomti/

Dr. Wiliams’ Piiik Fills are a real bleed
ing to all weak, weary women. They 
build up the blood and cure all the func
tional ills from which so many women 
suffer in eCénce. These pills may be had 
from any druggist or wffl be sent by mail 
jat 50 cents a box or six Boxes for $200 
(by writing The Dr. Wiffiama’ Medicine 
Go., Brockrille, Ont. Remember that sub
stitutes cannot cure, and see that the full 

Dr. williams’ Pink Pith for Pale 
People,” is printed on the wrapper ar
ound each box.

le. t
famous ph
tho

Northern mm 
tien. As ter m 
tfo* said"' the 
action were necessary ws* to make the 
four lines in tke ore* Serve the western 
section.

peti teoffar
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te Wunteerea to if<E 
end all other ktodj 
themseiveg to asd 
great work for huri 
of toe Adkin Vltw 
^hytfcianfi aré gee 
treatment of diseaa 
to an exact nteci

In «11 somoEgkj 
cur*l by the v*M 
were blind, some t 
aom* were peraàyti 
so great was thed 
afflicted with Mg] 
consumption, mPl 
diseases. Soen4^ 
trouhle, dyepepea^i 
nia, neuralgia, 4P| 
other similar Wb. 
women addict edlto dr 
and other evil 
tin treats fry 
on toe brin* 
recovery goiS 
and: irfeem de al
feet health hyWie force of Vitaapathy, and 
Prof. AdWAls nSrvellous sfcUl. And, remark
able distance has made no
difference*^** living far aiway have been 
cured in Dflk|kyacy of thedr own homes, as 
.well as thjgltifcio have 'boen treated in per
son. Prom3l*n asserts that he can cure 
any one aEany distance as well as though 
*he stood b*)re them.

Read a feE short extracts from those who 
have taken y home treatment at a distance, 
and (IrnifhJEr yourself whether his claims 
are. well E<

owen .xii x

Ur..f mao,
.•*1

the I.
coNiM.Niie and
Quebec—and tie maritime province port*.

ca
a- and woman have been 
of Prof. Adkin. Some 

3 lame, some were deaf, 
scarcely aibUe to move, 

wflrmity. Others were 
i disease, heart disease, 
1er so-called incurable

it never met.

wjknfo.i- G*qr*i*a
Bay, would give Canada a chance to con
trol: rates wbfoh ceffid not be «ort any 
other way and he would be prepared to 
extend to the- POoifie.

V" :.a

Mr. hwelt
H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., of Weeimùr- 

land, highly complimented Mr. Borden on 
hie speech, one of the beet he had heard 
aa a 'plain statement and arrangement of 
fact. Mr. Powell said the leader had gain
ed the reputation of a man who never 
made a mistake. The Liberals claimed 
they were the authors of the country's 
prosperity but to do this they should 
show they had changed the fiscal policy 
so as to stimulate industries and had 
opened new markets. The Conservative 
party had confederation, the construction 
of the C. P. B. and the canal system to 
their credit. He discussed the charge that 
the Liberals had not kept their promises 
and told a number of good stories in cap
ital style, carrying the Audience in good 
style.

I The meeting closed witji cheers for the 
Xing, and Borden.

aerers from kidney 
d<4*1 try, insom- 
rheumatism, and 
were men and 

IP ess, morphine, 
s Prof. Ad- 
Bven those 
all hope of 
by doctors 
red to per

ron
I

U. S. Ports’ Competition,
The Grand Trunk had termini at Chi

cago and Portland. The Grand 
Pacific wae 0*1? another name for the 
Grand Trunk and aid to the G. I. P. was 
aid. to the G. Si. smi th* latter should be 
made subject to every obligation placed 
upon the G. T. P. He had nothing 
against the Grand Trunk but the govern
ment's duty wae to look after the people's 
interests as ctoady as the directors of the 
Grand Trunk looked otter theirs and it 
aid-is,.green at, must be looked to that it 
is MK’gitM to build up a tenninus m foeg
trait* throu* Canadian temtery to Cato 
actiea porta, but fo waa from the Grand 
Xrinffi danger Wn» feared end there was 
nothing foSsvrai the Grand Trunk tot
ing th* ireight from the west at <#iebeç 
and hauling it to Portland as foe run was 
172 miles shorter than to St. John by the 
proposed line through New Brunswick.

lta There was a derth of news.
Personals were snapped up with a 

cruel relish, and even a tramp local was 
greeted with a hossana.

The night was wearing along and the 
note book was ominous in its white 
purity.

The meanest item was Hesud@d-.tO 
earth, and garnished with adjectives. 
Each hour seemed to lessen the chances 
for a live local paper on the morrow.

The interview man wandered in, and 
smiling sardonically, said he gqessed he'd 
Interview himself. The music editor de
clared his harp Was mute; the murder and 
sudden-death spéeialist annoüncêu the ap
palling fact that a door had- been found 
Open on King square; the deep sea scribe 
said the codfish, market was. steady.

Presently the holy calm was disturbed 
by the fire bell. It wasn't exactly a 
conflagration, titit there was material'in 
it for a two deck head.

A woman down Lower Cove way, while 
searching for liniment in a closet, had 
ignited her clothes and, before the blazx 
was overcome, was severely burned.

The particulars were gleaned, duly- 
chronicled, laid before the blue pencil 
artist, and then it was that the reporter, 
with a comfortable sigh, reflected that 
fate had not been exceedingly unkind.

The woman had been badilv burned, 
there was a story in this, the* fire had 
done considerable harm to the furniture, 
this fact provided a few particulars, the 
family had received a shock, more par- , 
ticulars—all of which goes to show that 
the meat and drink of a newspaper office 
is arsenic and strychnine in another quar-

Ever hear two tugboats in conversation ?
No. Then I’ll tell you about one.
It was on Turnbull’s wharf. Dr. March, 

the port physician, wanted to go down to 
Partridge Island quarantine station with 

supplies. He wanted the tug Nep
tune, and she was away down at Sand 
Point, helping to move the steamer Con
cordia in to the C. P. II. berth. The 
tug Dirigo lay beside TumbuH’s wharf, 
and Dr. March said to the captain :

“Call Clarke for me, will you, cap
tain?”

Capt. Johnston of the Dirigo sounded
•ribp)

In a moment a short, single - WhrstV 
heard in reply. “I don’t want jjpfi,” 

said Dr. March. Then another one sound
ed. 4‘Nbr yeti,” said Dr. March. And 
another, and another, till every .titgbptit 
in the harbor except the Neptune had re* 
plied by one short whistle.

“Try him again,” said the doctor to 
the captain of the Dirigo. The captain 

three whistles again, but there was

\jAan tees meur 
rche graviEwl 
and despal^â 
Le, have (been ^

; noise 
e* bn i!p me,Trunk r and 

life a

W!a
W

boI

*r of railways and ean- 
e opinioh that the to- 
imswicft hayS beefi ne-

«•:

rddle E. Hough, Omaha,. Nejir., 
i<Hy ôxpTeoâoa
^ tor, âftèeoL years; and spent,* 
doctoring, did not got well, 
en doctors ‘treat me (,tho. hegt 
L'hut they failed to understand 
Iran I hod two operations which 
worse s-cate than ever. 

ydEr advertisement, wrote to you for 
vice, too^b'our treatment which was very 

leosant toSake, and now I am well and 
, free Erom pain, happy and grateful 

-the greeE benehts t have received, 
at long ao John Adams, ot Blaketibury, 

% been lame tor -twenty 
ently cured By Profeanor 

without an operation of any kind, 
ithe same time the city ot Rochester, N. Y., 
was startled by the cure of one of its oldest 
residents, Mr. P. A. Wright, who had been 
partly blind for a long period. John E. Neff, 
of Millersburgh, Pa., who had suffered for 
years from a cataract over his left eye, was 
(speedily restored to perfect eight, without an 
operation. From Logansport, Ind., conies 
the news* of the recovery oi Mrs. Mary 
Eicher, who had been practically deaf for a 
year, while in Warran, Pa., Mr. G. W. Sav
age, * noted photographer and artist, who 
was not only partially blind and deaf, but 
at death’s door from a complication of dis
eases, wars restored to perfect health and 
strength by Professor Adkin.

W. -H. Mitchell, of Fenton, Ont., Canada, 
To ail whom this may concern—I,

¥ three whistles.
V»

«rail
Bave

was
fkt I owê àJJ ttos to Dr. 
Pille, and I çfbeefMly ‘re- 
to other weak and euffer-

?e.
the‘ ',: Pi Mra E. H. Lower!ion Deed,

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7.—The death oc
curred this afternoon of Jknct, wife ofV’“’r 
Dr. E. H. Lowerieon at the age of 36. De-1 ad 
ceased leaves an infant. Interment will* ÿ1' 
be at Amherst.

ubra

■

ANOTHER WAEKIN6 
DELEGATE CONVICTED.

gave
still no answer from the Neptune, and 
Capt. Johnston of the Dirigo grew some
what angry. It seemed as if the Nep
tune and Dirigo were not on speaking

Ia.7
was

years,
Adkin
About

!

^ A Rubber Tale

Rebb» trees are "tappëd’j^’ making 
it near Ee ground— 
ical aÆ obBqne iA-/ 
Ik. Æmall, shallosr, 

d jKlow the ent# to

-
terms.

“He won't answer me,” said Capt. 
Johnston.

Another tugboat had come up to the 
wharf, and Dr. Mareh went over to her 
Bide.

“Captain,” he said, “i want the Nep
tune, and can’t get an answer. WiB' you 
jtry him for me? Try the quarantine 
whistle.”

Three long and two short whistles 
Sounded, and this time the Neptune, 
^vhich was just casting off from the Con
cordia, answered and came ploughing rap
idly up the harbor. When the captain 
heard the charge that the Neptune was 
too proud to speak to the Dirigo he 
promptly denied it, and explained that 
he had not heard the Dirigo’s signal, be
cause of the noises where they were at 
work moving the Concordia at • Sand 
Point.

Tugboat talk begins with three whistles 
for a call, and each on- that hears it 
answers by one short whistle. As soon 
as the one that is wanted gives this re
ply the one sending the signal answers 
with one short whistle, and the other 
comes.

The men along the water front can

Timothy McCarthy, a Tool of Sam 
Parks, Gets a Year in Prison for 
Extortion.

(Continued)

[ «‘Tap-Hag*’ Hoftbar Treaa^f

marne, “

:

New York, Dec. 4.—Timothy McCarthy, 
the walking delegate of the houeeemiths 
and bridgemen’s union,, who was convicted 
of extortion, was today sentenced to serve 
one year in the penitentiary on Black
well’s Island.

In sentencing McCarthy, who was found 
guilty of extorting $300 from the Loebel 
Andrew Company to settle strike, Record
er Goff said that in his opinion McCarthy 
was simply the tool of Sam Partes and 
that he took this into consideration in the 
sentence.

Health for Baby In Winter.
i -Winter is coming on when- Ibaby will of 
necessity be confinent» tihe house a great 

itution is rugged 
U eoon tell on his 
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Baiby’s Ow 
a box
had direct by addressing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockrille, Ont. Re
member they are guaranteed to contain 
no poisonous drugs—t?hey cannot possibly 
do harm and always do good.

ter.
writes *
W. H. Mitchell, do hereby state that having 
been treated by Thos. F. Adkin for a com- 
ptioatien of diseases and having been cured 
in three weeks’ mime, when all other reme
dies failed, I desire to -acknowledge this by 
my own handwriting, and if anyone wishes 
to correspond with me relative to my case I 
will gladly do so, believing that in helping 
others to take the treatment, they will never 
regret it as long as they live.

Vitaofiatby cures not one disease alone, but 
it cures all diseases when used in combina
tion with the proper remedies. If you are 
sick, no matter what your diautse nor who 
days you cannot be cured, write to Professor 
Adkin today; toil him -the principal symptoms 
of your coon plaint, how long you have been 
suffering, and he will at once diagnose your 
case, tell you the exact disease from which 
you are suffering, and prescribe the treat
ment that will positively cure you. This 
•costs you absolutely nothing. Professor Ad
kin will also send you a copy of his marvel
lous new book entitled “How to be Cured 
and How to Cure Others.’’ This book tells 
you exactly how Professor Adkin will cure 
you. It. fully and completely deecribes the 
nature oif Ms wonderful treatment. It also 
explains to you how you yourself may pos
sess this grant healing power and cure the' 
sick around1 you. -

Professor Adkin dots not ask one cent for 
his services in this connection. He has made 
a wonderful discovery, and he wishes to 
place it in the hands oi every sick person in 
this country, that he may be restored to per
fect health and strength. Mark your letters 
personal when you write, and no one but 
Professor Adkin will see it. Address Profes
sor Thomas F. Adkin, Office 410A, Rochester, 
N. Y., L. S. A.

The newspaper man is a philosopher. He 
is also more or less of a cynic, due to his 
contact with human nature in all its as
pects—but that is another story.

He is a philosopher. One evening re
cently, when the night without was full 
of storm and cold, a member of the craft 
was blown into the office—for the night 
was wild—and this is what he said:

“Gentlemen, it is a wild night. But 
there is always something to be thankful 
for. I have been abroad some hours, and 
have not seen a single mosquito.”

What would you ha w? Wasn't that 
man a philosopher from ’way-back?

CHATTERER.
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Phenomenal Oat Crop*

Robert Shaw, a well known New Mary
land farmer,can claim the record for grow
ing splendid oat crops, and the phenom
enal growth which he has harvested the 
past two years is certainly a credit to 
York cotnrty. Mr. Shaw has beén experi
menting with a Canadian variety of oats, 
the white Waverley, which has been found 
to equal if not excel any other variety. 
Last year’s harvest, these oats yielded in 
the proportion of 57 to 1 which is phen
omenal. This year although not up to this 
figure the yield was nevertheless excep
tional. Some of the straws carried as 
many as 190 kernels by actual count and 
three heads were found on one straw. One 
head, a record breaker, was twenty-one 
inches long in a cluster of twefity-four 
heads, the length vafried from ten to six
teen inches.—Fredericton Gleaner.
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HO», GEO, E, FOSTER'S 
CANARIAN CAMPAIGN

Results from common soay 
eczei
clothes, âirurJln fla#iels.

ids, ragged-arse
Ordination Hext Sunday

On Sunday morning, Dec. 13th, there 
will be an ordination service at the cathe
dral m Fredericton. Rev. M. C. Shewen, 
B. A., of Lennoxvillê, P. Q., who has been 
a deacon at DoaktoWn and Blissfield, will 
be ordained o priest, and C. R. Rigby, B. 
A., of Kings College, Windsor, and at 
present lay reader at Campobello, will be 
made deacon. The regular morning ser
vice be at 10 o’clock and ordination at ’ll. 
On the 20th there will be a confirmation 
service at the cathedral.

I »

T Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Specdàl)—On his re* 
turn from England Hon. George E. Foster 
will commence a Canadian campaign. Hie 
first meeting will be in Montreal, Decem
ber 14.

J9'~

.
Granby

0 EDUCES“I told you she would dismiss you if I 
earne in between."

“Tee, she has’ all right, but you’re a dead 
one. too."

"Why?"
"She told me everything between us waa 

at an end."—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

k
sir, witik- that horrid 

widow! And I shall send back your presents 
at once.

He—Don’t send them to me-send them to 
the widow.—Town Topics.

She—I saw you, Das hawwy—Y cm were in -Boston some time, 
weren’t you?

ÇlevertOD—O, yes-long" enough to make
myself under stood.—Town Topics.
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grateful we were for our ChrietmM gift : bub 
Homebody U coming, with a etroogrr claim, 
than oura.

‘My grandfather ? Oh, Uuaniy, 1 
indeed a real giandf.ther who ia not 

to I aahamed to claim me aa a ditcendant? Tell 
me all about it, pray! Who and what I

TWO CHRISTMAS EVES.(or 4o; Mary Farrow, Calate tor Now *e4-
^Peeaed—ScU Qeo L Walcott, Philadelphia 
1er Portland.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. I Boston, Dec 6—Ard, eohs Neva, Bear River;
ix New Holiday Books ***■.
< ►REPARATION, and Combina- I Friday, Dec. 4. L«“

roepectue repr.eenting them au la I g a 2,836, Mitchell, Glasgow, Scho- I ’Dec 6—Ard, sirs Cretic, Liverpool;
V. These hooka are all choice, I aeld & Co, general cargo. I Michigan, do; FiUclarance, Antwerp; Poly-

° wJLls coaecwlB^scb '“bMNet«TW-J.t. Pvr.sur01,67 u s&m «lstTySstb,e-ks
1 act now. Write .0* once for full I coastwise—Str Westport III, 49, Powell, I Rea/u^g. perry Ssteer, Newport News; Mal- 
a and name the territory you wiah I Westport, and cto. I Colm fi'seavey, Baltimore; Mary Manning,

Address R. A, H Morrow, Pub-I IonlaI1| Brown, Liverpool via Halifax, I Oxonian, Antwerp; U S cruiser
Garden street, SC. jonn, « x>. I aafl ^ mdse, Wm Thomson & Co. I n]pvel„I1(, _. gchs Governor Amee, for coal

Ship Lancing, 2,605, Meleom, Ardrosean, I "rt Nathaniel T Palmer, do. 
bal, J H Scammell & Co. „ _ _ I city Island, Dec 6—Bound south, achsMonday, Dec. 7. I Madtoaacar, Calais; Orozlmbo, do via New 

ED-Gentlemen and Ladies, to I Sdhr Aldlne, 299. Careon, from St Andrews, Ha t Gypsum King Hanteport tor5Dm w.Uj.ys ~ —. « -he "*•1 "•

Agents a free sample $19.00 Watch I Adam- hel. „ Dec 6-Passed north, sch James
rdeta and a liberal commission. If I g^,. Ida Mai, 11», Gale, trem New Haven, I w Blwell- Baltimore tor Portland, and a 
d Use profitable employment for I d J Purdy, bal. _.. , I fleet of sixteen schooners,

time at once for sample I Schr Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, from I Qgjaware Breakwater, Dec 6—Passed out,rill M lS n$t Boeton, F & L Tufts, bal. e,h Oakley C Curtis. Philadelphia tor Port-
i. Address Ideal Watch Go., Dpt. I °^hr ’Not1ï> 124, Himes, trom New York, F I 3
o, Ont. dec 2 86 I * l Tufts, potash. „ , _ . I Passed up—Str Assyria, Hamburg via Heli-

Schr C R Flint, 262, Maxiwell, (rom Port- I [or Philadelphia
1 AN WANTRD_To handle our I land, R C Blktn, bal. _ I Gloucester, Dec 6—Ard, sohe Alma, BarrenI AN WANIKU -inter I Coastwise—Sohrs Urbain B, 98, Merriam, | [9land tor Bangor; Millville, Pigeon Cove
specialties during fall and winter. I rrom Parrlboro. Keale C, 72, Tuft». from St I (or Philadelphia; Cora May, Staten Island 
cart time. Pay weekly. Elegant I silver Cloud, 46, Beet, from DJgby; I [or st john;Julla Frances, Handout for

ee. Oavere Bros, Nurserymen, The>ma, 48, Apt, from Annapolis; Harry Mor- Porttamd. vineyard, Honesport for New
11-3 3ino e.o.a&W | rie, 98, McLean, from St Itorüns- Mort, 63. I York. ger^a s Kimhtil Bangor tor do;

Milner, from Annapolis; Yaraouth Packet, I [yghtaway, Bangor tor Boston.
thd-a web» I £rom Ti~- £* S î" L “““■
.^‘ÏÏdTÆî. "h Cle6reL . 6^ATd' *

ed, one copy will he signed by trustees I Friday, Dec. 4. I bu^S J!™ • j_Ard, ach Ayr, St John,
returned. A recent graduate ot Normal j ^ WaJter Miller, Farris, Weymouth,Stet- I S-Ard, schHartney W,

eSd.CA1p ^enmn, Maxw^i, Vineyard 6-Aril Saturday, str Tancred,
. HCoaatwls^-Sai?n‘oronhyatekba, Phlnwey, I ®^n^u^Cpl®^n”1^u^^0toniiyTwhiate,

V£2?2 SÈS jTOSF? STSStoWlft StiSg Bridgeport;
.agetown and Hampstead, county of Queens. I SmaJ1 North Head; Rolfe, Rolf, Port Gre- I H?i?7chM« Beaton.
Apply, stating salary, to George MaoAlplne, vine; lRowena, Merriam, Windsor. I Armenia, Glrgentl; Chas

wer Qagetown, Queens county. I Saturday, Dec. 5. I fa harge No 19, Baltimore; schs
___ , . „  .—" I g S Alcldes, Horaborough, Glasgow, Scho- I Walcott, Philadelphia; Charlotte W7ANTE3D—Second ciasa froaie t«cher 1 ^ fc c. . I AltLy Vlnquee, Edgewater; J R

toP, f “l S S Monteagle, Parry, Liverpool via Avon- I *“>*£• BUzabethport; Seth W Smith, New
«k. Apply to James K Daly, secretary I moutil c P R. _ I York- Nettle Cushing, and Julia Frances,
urteee, Gardner a Creek, St. Jdm county, I ^ Qeorglai Longmire, Havana, F B Wil- I pondot*- Sarah C Smith, Wlcktord; Reuben

I Hams Co. _ .. I n^AatmaJi Now York» Ids» Boston.
. X7__ta . pleSB teaoher' I Coastwise—Scha Annie Coggins, Rolf. Noel; I Sunday—Str a Cambroman, Liverpool;"jasawr*ksu-ss 82»rsrsi.'J^. s

i 5SS-7«i—. •* —• »«»,. n» , —éjaSsaSTSUSÏ'JK
9- G- I Schr Preference, Gale, tor New York, A I Marion Harprwell; Myra Bailey, Addison;

. - Cushlrs & Co. _ , „ I r D Norria Brooks ville; Kate L Pray, Steu-
,'TTBD—A second er third class female I coaetwlae-Schra Garfled White, Seeley, tor I J ” T ’ penobacot; Eldora, Mlllbrldge.

-acher for Birch Ridge school, District I Xl>ple River; Tetlhys, Jdhnaon. tor Campo- I popug^d Dec 6—Ard, str Tancred (Nor),
8. Apply, stating salary, .to R_ hL GÜ- I silver Cloud, Poet, f0!®*?67,; I Sydney (N S.)

pie, secretary of trustees, Bitch Ridge, I Aptj (or Annapolis; stmr Westport, Lewis, I cambroman, Liverpool; Devons,
leterla county, N. B. w. I for Apple River. I r™don

Salem, Dec S-Sld, ache Viola, St John; j * 
n Frauleln, do; Luta Prloe, do; Nellie I White,

Saturday, Dec. 6. I ao; R0meOi do; Oora May, do; John G Wal- 
S S Oruro, Seeley, West Indies, etc., via I ter ggchvllle; Vere S Roberts, Windsor.

Halifax, Schofield * Co. ^ 0^%»‘To'rfTor^Mlr;^ î M^l-ter Commerce. 2.443, Manobester, gream o^tortor, puto; ;; « “ 6 »
isAB»nHoœs:v,a 01f’ Sf-,n&'r3- lb........................ 0'w%“00114

HaUt“- 1 v,«aniree.Ne^anTer^ S2S£. «&L Stt 5- U W », ;; - « =tii

Halifax Dm W ~ Live^ool; , JSSV «S ^ ^ <0 8311 - -* - etoro. 0.02

ec™ oloniaL Gloucester for Banks. I Mm 19 a°d„20’ ^i^d Jld^schs Tunisian, 6.802, Mouille via Halifax, Dec 4. Liverpool butter salt, per
"Chatham. Dec l-Bld. etr Urania, for Brow , ^«yaM Haven^ Dec^Aud ^d.rohs Tu^ ^ ^nat)erg, No, ». ^|'a" fl,led................. L”

Halifax?" Dec 6—Ard, être Ulunde, Liver- I ped to procure an a°bborvt°1r<ïLacR I Barauea. Standard granulated.. .
nool rla St John’s (Nfld); Pro Patrla, St I :ost); Lucia Porter, New York for Rock I Austrian granulated.. .
Pierre (Mlq); Oruro, St John. I land; Helena, do ^und eaat, Oliver T Ames, I Ita]le^ 63B ^ oastellamare, Oct 10. Bright yellow..............
Sm Dec s_Ard. sirs Halifax, Boston; I Brooksville tor New York. I Vo. 1 yellow..................Pouyer Quertier (Fr’cable), from Sea. I Ard—Schs Ophlr, Edgewater tor Yarmouth, I Berqueotlnw. Palis lumps....................

s^»te-îy=iS5|S5lgsHh^sbaâB1 - - - -—~ "........................
F I far New York. -

Passed—Schs Mollie Rhodes, 9t George tor 
Sargentvllle; St Olaf, New York for Port

Belfast, Dec 3—Ard, * lüüiç H«d, Mont- Clyde^d Ha°UflS vwood New
’^Liverpool, Dec 4 Ard, str Btihma, Mont- ™ '

3«siâr,,c * Monv 5S5M.Liverpool, Dee 4-Ard, etrs Lakonla, Mont- I ,_Ard- stror8 winnifredian,
In Bulk and Packages. I real; Montcalm, do. -.-m-- Mver. I (rom Liverpool; Knight Errant, from Java;M^fm-^Itolttax^and’ | Hermond, from Sydney (O B). Ikincaster, ■ Sooner 3»die C. Sumner, Capt. McLean

‘Tlvirf ^ctt5-SlaM stTcorlnga, Lewis- I from Philadelphie; Atlas, from Philadelphia. I Apaladhicda for Boston, put into Penmcola
T î. » t> Li , *r • i I f^r — ’ I adto* Domozelle, freen Port Greville (N S)» I Wednesday leaking, having been in collisioi
English Bre-kla-t Tea, in 10 and j port tN”d) tor . (supposed) I Maud Palmer, from PhUadephda; Maud Mol- I unknown barque' on the night ol

v____ ~ . ... \ I I»*, from Calais; Rlghtaway, George Nevln- SSSnntoer 20 (probably udtb barque Arabs
" buxvs. Very fine for fatnut | 0at“laa; “ïï.tT^Vrar ev Mount Temple, I ger and C B Wood, all for Bangor. I Mejd (Nor,), which reported had been It

„£?*?■ ’ I Sid—Stmr Mystic, for Loulebourg; Hector, "“ision with a schooner ahortly before eh<
Lizard " Dec 6-Passed, str Rlldone, Mont- I for Newport News; bqetn Mabel I Meyers, | waa ^ lby steamer Denver.)
tKt. 4—Ard, etr Mancheete, X^dL I^AM, schr DanmzeUe, from 

Le^ortN^dl^Laei^o^e^^ | I nZ?

gSftSsfi-ssra,etCroix, from Calais via New York. Brothers, 148 tons New .York to Halifax
Cherbourg, Dec 7-7 p m-Ard. stmr Kron- I corn, 3 cents PeLrbuf>al- hS?^'r^^Jér ntos 

>rinz Wilhelm, from New York via Plymouth I cock, 623 tons. Wentworth Cfhœter, p
for Bremen (and proceeded). I ÏT;, •J-f1--. S?rX^ton«? coti“l2 ’ Br schr

Chatham, Mass, Dec 7-Passed, south, schrs I Philadelphia toCardenaA coal 92 Br. sc .
Hunter, from St John* for New York; J»hn I Wentwwth 3Ï8 tons, «me Sagua B
Proctor, from Bangor for New York; Annie I stmr. Wen.tworth MS tons, same •» Sagu .

trom ior New York: Bmlly ?„VT; dïïs p t ; S2?
Eastport, Dec 7—Ard, echrs Sarah Eaton, I onea, 2,060 tons, New York to Havre, -Dun 

from New York; Julia & Martha, from New I tirk or Swanaeageneralcargo, 12s 6d gr .
York; Mary F Pike, from New York; Alice | form, one port, 13e. if two. Dec.
T Boardman, from New York.

Hyannie, Mass, Dec 7-rArd, eohre Alice 
Maud, from Sit John for New York; Onora, 
from St John for New York; Hunter, from 
3t John for New York; S Kennall, from 
Bangor for New York; Silver Heels, from 
Rockland for New York; Vineyard, trom 
loneaport for New York; Blta May, for Rock- 
TOTt; Nellie F Sawyer, from City Island for 
Portland ; Clara, E Rogers, from South Am
boy lor York (Me); Jennie S Pllldbury, from 
Perth Amboy for Kittery; Spar tel, from New 
York for Eastport; Stella Maud, for St John;
J L Colwell, for St John; Carrie C Ware and 
Annie A Booth, bound east.

Sid—Schr Mattie J Ailes, for New York.
Passed east—«Schr Herman F Kimball.
Machias, Me, Dec 7—Ard, schrs Nellie, from 

Providence; Zampe, from Boston; Regina, 
from Portland.

Sid—Schr Osprey, for Boston.
New York, Dec 7—Ard, schrs Thelma, from 

Jacksonville; Stella B Kaplan, from Bruns-

SHIP NEWS.WANTED. v0ur own grandfather.1
IBY ABBIE C m’KEKVER. *

A pitiful, harrowing scene it wm, 
stand on the bridge and see the frail boat 
with its living freight borne to destruction, J am? 
to see it capsize and go down the angry 
river while its helpless occupant, struggled daughter of a wealthy m,lie, and landowner 
in the icy water two of them sinking to i- the West. She fled w.tb he, poor musie 

y j teacher and they were married. Her father
n Mr,” Sarah Finley witnessed it all and disowned her hence the oauro of no on, 
her wild shriek, soon brou ht out number, conung forward to claim you- he
of persons, but too late to be of any benefit, came to be m theboat that ^‘whenth.

-Oh, the, are drowned! drowned!’ she water, were so dangerous mu.t have been 
wailed ‘and poor Teddy with them.’ through the ignorance of her hu.Und who

‘Nota bit of it,’ exclaimed a man near doubtless considered ,t a cheap and easy 
her ‘Ted can swim like a fish, and there way to reach the city. Your fath"’a 
he is now, almost, to the shore, and he', got wm Charle. De Long; your mother .mridm. 
a child in hi. arms-a little child.' name, Rosalie Edwards, rod the now re-

‘Oh thank God! thank God !> sobbed pentant old grandfather, asks your forgive- 
the mothen ‘1 couldn’t have given up my ness and a little of your love. He deeply 
Teddy, my brave, handsome bo,.' regreti his harshness to your mother.

But after the first wild embrace she rea- ’And my name Bmlie De Long! How 
Hzed the need of quick action “range it seems, and how Mtomshing that

‘ ivemethe baby! Poor little darling, I have a relative who e.re, to cUrn me!
bundle it in m, | When is my grandpapa eonung, Guard,? 

•To-morrow.’
‘Oh, not ,0 soon. I—I cannot leave you 

and auntie just yet.'
flow. Poor little oiph.ued babe.’ I ’No doubt he will let you oome and ..a
. And so exclaiming, with swift footstep, ns, sometimes; but after a time you will 
Mrs. Finley foUowed upon Teddy’s heels. forget u, and your old home and assoma- 

The little child was kept alive only by I tion,.’ 
the most strenuous efforts, but at hat it ‘Never! How cruel you are Guard,,
Slept iu its warm nest of blanket, m serene- when-when- and then she raised her
1, a, if upon its mother’s breast. Poor tearful eye, to the pawnouate ones above
young mother, who at that moment là, dead her, and something she read there caused » 
in the bottom < f the river! “range trembling to come over her, a hap-

‘I W4. that scared when I saw you going | py thrill of joy to vibrate in her pure heart,
aa her bright ayes Bought the floor.

’Yes,’ said Terrence Finley, earnestly

1 It aeema that your mother wm theA

The rand Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sjgnatnre of 

and has been made under his per- 
«•vision since its infaoCie 

deceive yon in this, 
aod” are hnt 
(ne health of 
Experiment.

JHBS FARE 10 AGEBTS !

j^01
All Counterfeits, Injtai 
Experiments that twiy 
Infants and ChildiR*--

lytv norme 
jros ani  ̂

with aJTendai 
ice agfl

■as-j

3

ORWhatiis (
l, Pare- 
in t. It 

îer Narcotic 
fstroys Worm» 

Hhoes and Wind 
lures Constipation 

'ood, regulates the 
ly and natural sleep, 

iher’s Friend.

nteAbr Castoi 
ri/s. It is 
llfine nor ^ 
intee. H

[less snhsi
toothing1 
mum, Me

Castoria is a bar 
go rie, Drops and 
contains neither 1 
substance. Its age k *tB 
and allays Feveris 
CoUc. It reUeves TeEhing Trouble 
and Flatulency. It T 
Stomach and Bowels,
The Children’s Panac

it
it ia ’moat frozen. Let me 
shawl and we mnst ruu home ot once. Oh,

follys. It cores what a dreadful accident! What ma£ 
to venture on the river at this time of over-

im Hates t 
lving hea

School preferred.
South Tilley, Victoria county, N. B. 

12-9-41-w
-The

CASTORIA alwaysGENUINE
Bears the Signature of

over the bridge’, aide, for I knew you
not strong enough to bring out the man or ... _. ,
woman’ .aid Mra. Fitley, as «he set b-foie and aâdly. ‘It is true, Birdie, my .west 
Teddy a enp of hot tea, “and I thought: chil i; I love you, not a, a father or elder 
There’, my brave bov going to hi, death • brother, but a, a lover. I am year, older

‘I knew?I could mot save the man or than you and 1 did not intend ever to tell 
woman, but I noticed that the mother in .Leu t -iafolly, but.it hae been foiced from 
her fright, while looking in vain for jome line by this comme[ separation, 
chanoe of rescue, had placed the baby in And he fanned hie face m hu bend. M it 
the bottom of the boat, and when it cap-I to shut out the future, 
aized they were sepa.ated; it wm the baby 1 ‘But. Guardy, ü-.f I don t want to- to
I went after. I thought I might possibly leave yon? 

w .t, Before him stood Birdie, her eyes down-
“Tyès, and it’, the prettiest little girl! cast, to r face suffused with blushes and her 
about two year, old. I should judge. She hand, shy'v extended, 
may be able to tell her name when .be Close intv hi, psssiorate olssp he drew 
waken,—and, by the way, Teddy, this is her realizing at last the truth, that he too
Christmas Eve. She is our VhristmM gift, was beloved.

‘Oh. my darlirg, my < wn little Chr st-
mas rose have you indeed g own and b.<|e*

wereB.
>I

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

N1W VO*K CITY.THE CENTAUR COJiRAWY, TT —URRAT ETRECT.

Sailed.W TANTKD—A second class female teacher 
V> f<r District No. 3. Parish of Perth, Vic- I 
tcria County. District rated poor. Apply, I 
stating salary, te Enoch Lovely, secretary, 
To*l*ue Narrows, N. B. ll-81-4wk-w

ntT/ nTBD-A capable woman to do housa- 
ZV ork; small family; good wages; refer
ee required. Apply to Mrs. F» M. Hum- 
- , Hampton. w CANADIAN OPORTB.

\Y LABORERS WANTED—16 men 
d at once for ballasting and grad
es $1.60 per day. Board, $3.00 pel 

a. Barnes Construction Co.. Ch,ip- 
8-1-3-mo-w.

“ o.e 

“ 1.06 if no ono claims her.*
«But some one will claim her.*
‘And yet, no one did come to claim little I somed for me?

Rirdie, m she called herself, and the un- | Only for you.’ 
known man and woman, which the rivf r 
wat made to give up, were buried by public 
charitx; and thn. the child proved really a keep tor buta few mon'hs, when he fonnd

1 hialrlaim, ebperseded by the atronger onea

■eus Co.. N. B. ....4.10 " 4.90
.... 4.00 “ 4.10
.. .. 8.80 “ 3.90
.. .. 3.60 “ 8.60

... 0.06 “ 0.(B)4
.. .. 0.06% “ 0.06

FOR SALE
And the old grandfather w»s allowed to

FRUITS, BTC.
Opacity twenty to twenty-five 

nd sup feet lumber per day. Can be 
<?red st any time. Inquire ^f C M, 
wick & Co.. St John, N.B , oratGrwt 

mon River. St John County, N. B

Vad. oranges...................... .... 4.a) “ 4.60
Almerta grapes, keg .. .. .. 4.to 6.o0
Currants, per lb..........................0.0614
Currant», cleaned................ . . 0.06 0.06^4
Dried apples................................. 0.04% 0.06
Crenoble walnuts......................0.14 0.15
Xlmonds.........................................0.11 0.12
California prunes........................ 0.06 O.tw
Filberts...........................................0-09 ”0.10
Brazils.............................................0.38 0.14
Pecans.............................................°-14
Dates, lb pkgi..............................0.06 “ 0.07
Da/bee, new........... *......................0.04^4 O.to
Beef tongue, per lb.................... 0.10 *' 0.00
Peanuts, roasted......................... 0.09 “ 0.10
New figs .....................................0.10 “ 0.13
Reg figs, per lb..................... 0.04 to 0.06
Malaga London layers .... .. 1.00 “ 2.0#
Malaga clusters........................... 2.75 " 4.00
Malaga, black, baskets..........2.15 “ 2.25
Malaga, Connoieeur, dus.. .. 2.10 “ 2.26
Tamaica oranges, per ttbl .... 6.60 “ 6.00
Dnlona, Canadian......................3.60 “ 0.00
Raisdne, Sufcana, new................ 0.00 “ 0.00
Raisiné, Valencia, new.......... 0.07V4 “ 0.07%
Bananas..................................... . 1.00 " 2.60
Tyemons, Messina, per bx.. .. 3.75 “ 4.00
■^ocoanuts, per sack .. .. .... 3.75 “ 0.00
Roooanuts, per doz...................0.00 “ 0.60
Rîvaiporated apricots .................0.12 " 0.13
Fvaporated peaches, new .... 0.10 “ 0.12
Vpples, evaporated...................0.06% “ 0.07
New apples................. .................2.76 M 3.00
Valencia onions, per case .... 0.00 t.75

Shipping
The fotlowiue charters, have beeb an

nounced: Schs. S. P. Hitchcock, 863 tons. 
Wentworth to Chester, plaster, $1.80; A. L.

York to Portland, clay, 70c.

John, end Christmas gift
‘She’s snob a darling little thipg, mother, | of a hu.bsnd, 

aid if you don’t mind the oare of her, I 
won’t the coat. It’s real nice to have a 
baby in the house, isn’t it mother?

‘Yes, indeed! We could hardly bear to 
have her tat en from ue now. I, too, will 
do all I can to give a home to the poor little 
motherless child.'

BRITISH PORTS.

NOTICE.aohooner Annie 
dney an Tuesday

The hull of the wrec 
Allen was sold at North 
for $35, and her’ cargo Of eighty tons of coal 
for $8. The gear, etc., were sold separately.

Choice Teas
Will the person in Lubec, 

cw™ E„; ,-r. u.„ I Me, who mailed One Dollar
The snow was falling rapidly and the to ^is office, OU November 19, 

streets were ablaze with light, the show- 
windows brilliant with beautiful treasurer,

kindly eend his or her nsme 

4t once so that we maybe ableThe tour-masted sdhoomer H. J. Logan te 
loading at Annapolis for Bueno* Ayres,Para
guay, South America.

and everybody seemed happy.
But everybody was not hsppy ; sad

hearted Terrence Finley buttoned up his £o properly 0180 it the amount 
great coat, as he prepared for his homeward 
walk.

Hie way led toward the Sue homes in 
West End. At one of the handso-noet of 
these, he paused and ascended the broad 
stone steps and entered.

While removing his ulster and overshoe», 
a gay young voice called out blithely from
the head of the stairs: I (n the Probate Court of Charlotte County.

, . .. I To the Sheriff of the County ot Charlotte‘Ob, dear me, Guardy, is it really yon, I ^ any ConsteMe within the «aid County.
and so early? Why, jwe w-re not expecting GREETING 

„„ v.11 hnll. I I Whereas George F. Hill and John F.CAttiran GOODS I f 8 d b f ' . v . lTabt- "«cutore of the last Will and Teel»-
CANNED GOUDS. I She wete a crimeon ellk with creamy lace I 0f Sarah McAllister, Ute ot the Town

The MnNmiMNi “ throat and wrists, and her hug heavy .^Selto
$5.26; spring5 fish, $5.75 to «6. * Other kinds I hair of purest gold was braided low on hi 1 I -wentr-eeventb day of June, last past .have
xf fleh^re: Finnan haddle, $3.75 to $4; kip- I QBck ey„ darkiy blue they appeared ^af ,th^..m,.^bt e*££ed t® b”a
oered herring, 3.76 to 4.00; kippered halibut, I ’ 3 , , f . . .. ■ aocovnt with the said estate, and have
136; lobsters, 2.76; tilams, 8.76 to 4.00; oya- I Olack, and a mouth that was exquisite lu I "he same allowed by this Honorable Court, 
rare, la, 1.36 to 1.46; oysters, 2s, 2.36 to 2.40 t snd exnressi n. You are therefOte bar<^ '«uired to cite

Meats—Corned beef. Is, 1.60; corned beef,2s, «““W a°Q exp essi n. I -he said Executors, Stephen H. MoAUIator.
2.66; lunch tongue, 3.00; ox tongue, 7.00; plg» I ‘Aunt Sarah is Mleeponthe lounge and 1 », eole devisee under the said Will and all

!S!' "peaches, to. 1.80; ‘ have been overseeing to-mcrow’s dinner ffL« s°P«a?
peaches. 3e, 2.76; pineapple, sliced, 2.26; ptoe I —Jane is so stupid. I wanted everything before me at a coart of Prohate to ha held
aonle grated. 2.50: Singapore pine apple, I , i ,_-r,,* I t.he offices of the Registrar of Probate inU5 Plume. l'soTïSo gages! 1 «si « mce M could be, beoanse- But, Guar- ,„„t Sfenhen. within and for the County
blueberries, 1.10; raspberries, 1.66 to 1.75; I dv, are you ill? Why, how strange and of Charlotte, on Monday, the nln&eentb dev
strawberries, 1.66 to 1.76; pumpkin, 1.10; I ,   ,,, »f October next at eleven o’clock In the
eQuash. 1.26. I moo°y y°u l°ok- I forAnnon. to consider the application of the

General produce—New corn, per do»., 92Vec. I «y0, I am not ill, Miss Birdie.’ I George F. H1IJ and John F. Grant and
to 95c.; peas, 90c. to 1.00; new tomatoes, 1.20; I .... k. . . Q I ko show cause, if any there be why the said
string beans, 90c.; baked beans, 1.00. I Mias Birdie! and the big blue eyea I 1<wolint should not be passed and allowed by

FLOUR, ETC. opened to their farthest extent, 'and pray,’ 1* Honor»™. Conrt.^ ^
I with a mocking courtesy—when, Mr Mn- prnhPte Court tble sixth day of June.,

ley, did 1 become Miss Birdie to you, and 4. D.. iot ^ N
I why?’ I Judge ot Probate for Charlotte County.

‘Why? You consider yours lf a full-I AS G. si ,;VW9.
I 3 ... . I Registrar or Probate for Charlotte County.
I fledged young lady, do you not? lbcn | r.s »m n wk>r
I must I always regard you as a chil,;?'

‘Ho” oddly you talk, Guardy! I’m ne"tr 
I to be a real youne lady to you, you know.
I no matter how old or big I am—but I am 
I getting taller. See! my head quite reaches 
I your shoulder,’
I And the golden head name in close prox- I address to Dr. Kuatm Medical 

I lmity to Terrence Finley s beating heart, M | „md free reoetot with full dir 
| he struggled for mastery over him-elf.

‘Now come into the parlor and see my 
presents for my Sunday-school class and 
for some of the poor little children I see | ■'*;>,wr 81

playing barefooted in the streets, 
are dresses, shoes and cloaks; I can but 
think how their poor little frost-bitten 
bediewfwil1 rejoice. Dear Gua-dy, how 
‘s°9^y°u have been to me, who haven*-, a 
J^gle claim to such generoeity and kind-

JAMES COLLINS,
3 and 2IO Union Street, 

St. John. N, E- been an 
New York received.Liverpool. _ _

Liverpool, Dec 5—Sid, »tr Demara, Si 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

St John’s, Nfld, Dec 6—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Southampton, Dec 6—Ard, str St Paul, Now

Liverpool, Dec 6—Sid, str Umbria, New 
York via Queenstown, i , .

Cherbourg, Dec 6-Sld, etr New York, trom 
Southampton for New York.

Kinsale, Dec 6—Passed, str Canada, Port
land for ' Liverpool.

Queenstown, Dec 6—Ard, str Saxonia, Bos- 
ton for Liverpool.

Algoa Ray, Nov 13—Ard, bqe B A O’Brien 
(of Windsor, N S), from Roeario.

Cape Town, Dec 7—Ard previously, etmi 
Wyandotte, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Sydney (C B).

Dunnet Head, Dec 6—Passed, etmr Hanaeat, 
trom Montreal for Leith.

London, Dee 5—Ard, star Doret, tor Que-

iis SCHOOL HAS*— 
THE MAKING OF ME,” île lelfgraph Fnh. Co i

St. John, N. B.j what a young man who tu Just 
jraduated from

Fredericton 
Business College,
Remarked to the Principal, as he 
said good-byç before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position in that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Seed for catalogue. Address.

I yv J OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork.. ..t ,.16.60 “
Xmerioan mess pork................ 18.00 “
Pork, domestic..
Canadian plate beef................12.50 "

.. ..13.60 “
.. .. 0.03% ;* 
.... 0.09^ **

#
’ROBtATE COURT.

18.00 "

American plate beef.. ,
Lard, compound............
Liard, pure....................

st, jam METIS,
;aee:

*s -

Kerosene Another Half Cent Deam 
—The Fruit Market The Price 
Changes in Various Lines.

Sharpness, Dec 6—Ard, etmr Baltique, trom 
0 LET—A large house, barn, seven acree I Sydney (C B). 
land, near Station, schools and churches. I Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard, stmrs Lagom, from 

■apply T$ William Banes, Hampton, or C. I Tilt .Cove (C BJ; 6th, Ontarian, from Mont- 
Spooner, Canterbury street, tit. John. I real; 7th, Canada, from‘Portland.

11-14—d-ll-w tf 1 Glasgow, Dec 6—Ard, etmr Brazilian, from
Montreal via Liverpool.

Cardiff, Dec 4—<&ld, stmr Ktikeel, for Parrs- 
boro (NS). . _ ,

Shields, Dec 5—Sid, etmr Hurona, tor Port-

The most important change in the local 
which has ad-B1K f Hs market here is in keroeene, 

vanced % cent a gallon oh all grades. 
Valencia oranges have again made their 

market, • and areRAYMOND—The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Raymond, Hampton, was made happy 

n Nov. 22 by the arrival ot i eon. wlck^Bito T wu&. fl-om pSrt Roytifsirah I to $4.50. .Mestinajemonâ^areFOREIGN PORTS. „lv., al— , lrtral ----- , -- -------------- — - , r-lsins
Boothhay Hartyor. Dec 4-6M. schs Allen R-^from Georgetown ; Frank Hen- ^*£75^ $4, andjalenci^ ra.

Green, New York; Geo V Jordan,_to. Win I London, Conn Dec 7—Ard, sohrs Bon- I The pork in the produce and provision
Chester, do; Henry Neelor, do; Myrtle LmJ, I . ^ . Hantsnort (N S) for New I ket has fallen off, as has also pure leaf lard.

■ do; Oliver Ames, do; C J Willairf. do; Brit- tïLiC^àlton (N D) for Owing to the fact that the end of the Cana-
A8-ÏIOB1N9QN—On the evening of Die. I aim do^Nabhau bound weef; I gew York; Winslow Morae, for New York. Han pack of tomatoes la ln, ™Sh‘’hpw^u°d
. at the reeidence of the brides mother, I 8 Bradford, Boeton; ’w^t I Portland, Dec 7-Ard, schrs James W BI- hope of replenishing stocks from the United
a Rev. D. B. Bayley, George H. Lucas, | & Reuben, do; B BHaidwtck, bound "*6S_ I wy|> fn>m phiiaaelphia. Lillian, from Glou- I States, where the pack Is PJucLlcably _a fall
æ loN'MSà œ‘î. Rob£ ch^M^tic^^m^F^h ^ WtitCT M Sorr

' ‘iS^^ICIIARD^ON—A^^olloure,(NW«i- N=a; M^P jSK ^ 7ZgedTha,
Dec. 2, at the residence ot the bride’s I Hamlburg t!1 ®a£?IS «n^s^ Van I M Conmrn, for Newport News. I In feeds, bran in ama.l _bagged loto has

. by Rev. Mr. Marshall; Mabel L., schs George W Wells, do- I Sid—Tug Seguln, with bqe Leone, for advanced, and is row (luc>‘?d at $™;DOtht'>
tier of Leonard Richardson, to Walter | Allens Bough ton, do; Mm C Carnegie, do, I Bucfcsport_ I no. 1 hay baa jumped up 50 ceD,'f b- tbe ba, et MIdgic, SackvUle. I Prescott Palmer, do; R^e^Falmer’ «« j Reedpy Igland ^ 7_PaeBed down, bqetn I lots. The wholesale prices yesterday were.
, ES-PRICE—In Holden (Me.), Nov. 25, I port; Chllde Harold, do^ sagamore, nai I Mary T Hendrieh, from PhUadelphla fori MA,,K1Tr
ev. J. W. Prloe. of Alexander, Ezra more; Fannie PaJ™errJ™1.,a^’1^la_chs pH,. I Port Madway (N S). COUNTRY MARKET.

of Nova Scotia, and Misa Bertha I City Island, Dec 4—Bound sourn sens m i Vln6^ d Heren M Dec 7—Ard and aid, I o 60 to 0 76
of Holden. | Cilia, St John via N,€%,Ha^en’.]S!2IyB ’̂ sohrs Carrie C Ware from New York tor Tttrn>ps, per bbl..........................» « ”

Farmlngdale» vl«. Port Chester, Glendy Burke, ProvlocMown; jOTnle‘ G Plllsbury, from I Beets per hM.................................
Calais via Black Rock. . I Perth Amboy for Kifcterv Point- Ella May, I Canadian beef.............................■ ?*m I ::!i 3 : Î3

^^?lro^ewTork^or ELto^rt; E^rt M'Utio’^PeMb............................. »•»» ", »■<*
T Lee, from Port Johnson for Lubec; Stella I VeaJ, per lb.............................. ,, n,-.■Maud, from Bridgeport for St John: Adeline, I V...............o'.lO “ 0.12
from Block Island tor New York; Catnwam- I Shouldero, per lb.............. 0 14
teak, from Block Island for New York. I Sj*??’Vh.................... 0 20 •' 0.22

Ard—Schrs Anthony, from Edgewater for I Roll jbu*ter‘ J’’.r ,,...................  n J7 •• o 20
St Stephen; Keewaydin, from Kingsport (N Tub butter per lb.....................0.17 0.20
S) for New York (tore foresail) ; Bessie Par- I new lato
ker, from St John for New York; L A Plum- I ®8®a’ caae" h6*
mer, from Bangor for New York: Margaret B 1 Turkey, pwio .... •• 0 60
Roper, from Bangor for New York; Flor- Fowl, per pair............................o.w u.ro
ence & Lillian, from Bangor for New York; ^0^^e,s, aïî......................... i ‘oo “ l 25
Allen Green, trom Stonington for New York: t/arrots, P«__bbl.... .....................0’50 „ 0 g0
hero)!16 Bat°n' <rom N6W Y°rk (t<> di9ChaTSe Calfskins, ££■ lb..'.'. oilO “ 0.00

Sid—Schrs Ophir, from Edgewater for Yar- S£2S?kInS“*i»» * nêr'dôi 0 70 “ 100
SSWi^ ^ ,rom New Bea- ^ : •• lb :: E

» per'pair..".::.o:?; .• i:»

ney, from Eddy ville for Portland.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Bengore Head. 1,619, Dublin, Nov 23; via 
Ardrosaan, Nov 25.

Dunmore Head. 1,459, Troon, Dec 2.
Evangeline, 1,417, at London, Dec 3.
Florence, 1,609, London via Halifax, Dec 3.
Kaatalia, 2,562, G-lasgow, Nov 28.
Lake Eric, 4,814, Liverpool, Nov 24.
Lake Manitoba, 6,275, at Liverpool, Nov 23; 

to sail Dec 8.
Lakonla. 3,046, at Glasgow, Dec 6: to sail 

Dec 5.
Manchester City, 3,727, at Manchester, Dec

i. t* D*u X». .

MARRIAGES. Cornmeal.......................................2.65 to 2.70
Manitoba..........................................5.20 “ 6.45
Canadian high grade...................4.60 ” 4.66
Medium patente.......................... 4.30 " 4.50
Hand-picked pea beans .. .. 2.00 “ 2.10
Oatmeal................. ..................... .. 4.16 “ 4.40
Middlings, small lots, bag'd..24.00 “
Bran, car lots..............
Brain, small trag'd..........

GRAIN, ETC.

fi.00
?. .81.00 V 22.00 

...22.50 -“23.00 CURBS WEAK MEN FT BE. 
Tnmires Love end • Happy Home

How any man may oulckly cure4 
after years of suffering from eerud 
ness, lost vitality, night losses. Æ- 
etc., and enlarge small week orvÆe 
sire and vigor. Simply send vwwns

4All.
llmeeflf

to fuir

K. KM Hull 
F will gladly 
.Ions so the* 
elf a* home, 
is offer, and 
n their dally 
thedr gener-

“ 11.50 
“ 0.40 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.90 
" 5.25 
“ 4.60

Hay, pressed, car lots......... .
Oats (Ontario), car lots.........
Beans, (Canadian) h p.........
Beane, prime............................
Split peas.....................................
Pot barley....................................

OILS.deaths anv man may easily cure 
This Ip certalnlv a most ge 
hhe foil, 
mell sb

ward E Briry,
Florence M Pen-ley, do for Portland.

Chatham, Dec 4—Passed south, str North 
Star, Portland for New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 4—Passed up, 
sob Longfellow, New Bedford tor Philadel
phia; Augustus Hunt, Rockland for do.

Passed out—Sobs T Carlton Henry, for Bos
ton; Marie Palmer, do for do.

Sid—Schs Benj A Vanbrunt, from Phila
delphia for Providence; Harry Knowlton.from 
do for Cape Porpoise.

Hytannis, Dec 4—In port, sch Nevis, for

Anchored outside—Sch Geo E Walcott, Phil
adelphia for Portland.

New London, Dec 4-Sld, sobs Wm L 
Walker, Fisher, from Philadelphia for an 
eastern port; Abbie Walker, from New York 
for Vinal Haven; James L Mallory, from do 
tor an eastern port. _ ,a

New York. Dec 4-<Ard, sch Grace Davis, 
Perth Amboy tor Portland.

Edgar town, Dec 5—©Id, sch Otis Miller, 
for St John.

Sid—Sch Jennie G Pdllsbury, Kittery.
Portland, Dec 4-Ard, airs Turcoman, New

port (Eng); Freon on a, Shields; Manhattan. 
New York; schs Stanley, Port Hastings (C 
B) ; Clara & Mabel, New Harbor.

Cld—Sob B C Cromwell, Tiverton and Char-
lesid—Schs John Twoihy,
Elm City and W W Converse, Philadelphia, 
F A Davenport, Brunawiek, and the wind 
•bound fleet. ,

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—In port, ec-he Wm- 
negance. South Amboy for Bath; T W Al
len, Vineyard Haven for Calais; Lavoaia, 
New York for Port GreVBle; Bonnie Boon, 
HaoAapuH York; ft L ïfcy, Bangx*‘

0.00 *' 0.24%
“ 0.23^

Pratt’s AstraJ 
White Rose and Cheeter A.. 0.00 
High Grade Sarnia and#Aroh-

light........................................
S'il vex Star..............................
Lineeed oil, raw...................
Linseed oil, boiled................
Turpentine.. .. '....................
Seal oil, steam refined.. ..
Seal oil, paie........................
Olive oil, commercial...........
Castor oil, com'cial, per lb
Extra lard .........
Extra No .M. ..

: extracts tnkei 
rbat men tihinlTNGS—In this city on Wednesday 

December 2, 1903, after â short ill- 
aLherine A. Hastings, daughter of t$M 
ron Hastings.

-IRJNGTON—•Entered into nst on the 
, ETbenezer K. Herringtoi, aged 76 
aving a wife, two daughter and <*e 

thedr loss.
-Enotrcd Into rest, on So;may even- 
«. 6, Jessie Pender, wife oum. McM.

Wshort ill- 
"dgeo, aged 
vhg a wife, 
rn their sad 

(N. 5.) papers

... 0.00 “ 0.23

... 0.00 “ 0.22%

...0.00 “ 0.54
.. 0.00 “ 0.57
.. 0.00 “ 0.88
.. 0.00 “ 0.59

... 0.00 “ 0.00

... 0.00 44 0.95
.. 0.08ft 44 0.09

... 0.78 44 0.85

... 0.68 44 0.70

jlmy elnoere thanks
■ have given your 
lend the benefit hae 
!■ comnletely braced 
vigorous as when • 
alize bow happy T 

1 r ! r ’•nj 
iod worked benulf- 

Pxactiv’ what I needed, 
ptve oompfetWlv retrnmed 
enttrelv en.t1<rfnHf>rv. " 
was received end T had

lease
There | for youre of 

treatment a 1 
been extram 
me up. I enB just 

and youT 
am.?4 '

"Dear Sir»—
Mly. Results we 
Qfr»nerth and U 
and enTargemen 

“Dear Sirs—Y
nn trouble In mWinff use of the rœelnt as 

‘how could one be anything else—to you! I directed, and can truthfully nay it is n boon 
_ ... , ... « t-ummo I weak tnt*!!. T urn greatly Imnroved In
You will rememVr this always then, sort | ^7P a1)d vigor.-
think of your old Guardy sometimes, whtn ait corrponnmdence is atrictlv eonfldertTsi. 
thoee who have stronger claims take ycu fe for tbP ukln|; ^ Vad(
from him and make you happy—as some- I »-'~v m«n to bflv» v 1

body else will some day?*
‘Somebody else? Nonsense! Yru can 

rot know what yon are talking about. I’m 1 Take Laxative Bromo Quinire TaHetw. All 
not a young lady! I woh’t be a young lady ! 1 drug gifts refund the monev if it fails to cure. 
I belong to you, always!’ with a rising color W. . Grove’s «denature isoneaehhox 85o$ 

and a show of impatience
«You misunderstood me, dear. But lis

ten; I have something to tell you. You 

kuow bow you vft®# into our lives, and how

cent date.) 
rough teei 
larv. It ■

*• 0.320.28
doz. >ti44 0.230.21

44 0.160.14
our

3EO—In this city, after 
nrDee. 6, 1903, Daniel 
rears and tour months,j 
gnter and one eon to 
nerioan and Y arm oui 
cq>y.) M

ess *
‘Good to you,’ he repeated, vaguely;DIARRHOEA IS EERY PREVALEIN 

But if ymi have 
liAle Polsdk’e N^ii 

yodhre safe.™ 
routed agi 
udh^ crair 
ick i^^lacih 
ur hoi^L fa
VhitebrSk

>ttle of the ohiffe- 
^ in the^JRuse,

(Faud be 
>mpladn ts 

p pains and 
tas been in 

j, writes D. O. 
Fas. “It is 0 splen-
id cures quickly

traulblee.,,

1er' leCASTORIA
Br Inmntemd Children.

The Kid YoyTave Always Bought

FISH. against all eufener 
cramps, colic, st 

dhe. “Nervi li 
far twenty y 

Whitebrc^l of Woe 
did family remedy 
stomach and bo

. 0.00 44 4.50

. 0.00 44 4.G0

. 0.00 44 3.15

. 0.00 44 0.06

. 2.35 44 2.40
. 0.06 44 0.07
. 2.30 44 2.35
. 0.02ft 44 0.03
. 0.00 44 2.25
. 0.00 44 0.00
... la-ft 44 0.12

Large, dry cod.......................
Medium.....................- •••••
9ma.ll cod...............................
Finn en baddies.......................
Gd Maman herring, hf-bbls

des, per lb...........
Bay herring, bf-bbl.
Cod, fresh.................
Pollock.........................
Halibut, per lb.. ..
Smoked herring .. .

TO CURE A C01D IN 0VE 0*Y

Newport News;

“Opportunities make the successful man.” 
“True, but perhaps you’ve noticed (hat the 

successful man usually makes iha opportun
ities fliat.’ V Ohiwigo Post. ______ _______ -

The “tsofar.’^or whistling tree of South 
Nubia, is called from the flute-like sounds 
made by the wind in its branches The 
sound Is caused by holes bored by au insect 
la -tiie t-piues of the branches* ______ _____

n tfaa*ar-V'Why do you listen so cloaely 
That lose men are saying? You are not 

>estx in what they sto talking about.” 
£h< dn’t be if l thought they weulda’t 
wt hk- l heard Uàâfc nM."

GROCERIES.

......... 0.12 44 0.12ft
0.03% 0.03ft

Clvecse, per lb ..
Rice, par 1U.. •_* n « *-* «“•-*
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitwhich the trade that now goes through 
American ports will go by Halifax or St. 
John and both those ports, he was sure, 
were ready to stand the test of commer
cial Requirements. (Hear, hear.)

St. John deserved the highest praise of 
the people of Canada because no port of 
Canada having regard to population and 
resources had done so much towards de- 

an ocean port as had ot.

COMM WELCOME 
TOItEBEIIIitSI

Whdch may be deemed necessary by the exe
cutive to bring the proposed changes into 
operation wtil be submitted to the legislative 
assembly for enactment.

9. With reference to -Oto suggestion of your 
committee contained In paragraph 9 of the 
memorial, that In case it He the Intention 
of the government to raise the stumpage, 
the term of the present leasee should be ex
tended for a period of twenty-five yearn 
from the date of the Increased stumpage, 
the executive council would call your atten
tion tb the fact that at the time the policy 
of granting long 1 
on, It was clearly understood by the lum
bermen that the right was reserved to the 
government at any time to increase the 
stumpage and also the mileage rate; and in 
view of this fact, the government doe» not 
think It desirable that the question of grant
ing a further extension should form an ele
ment In considering the amount of ttumpftge 
and mileage rate to be paid.

STUMPAGE RAISED TO 
$120 A MEM ST. JOHN, N. B.m

\ ft

ManyUHeel the'Opposition' Leader 
at a Reception—He Delivers a 
Brief Address.

Billiard and,Pool at Home is.Besl
NOW

Government's Reply to the Lum
bermen.

velopment as 
John.

Mr. Borden epokc of Me pleasure to the 
cordial reception given Him and Would 
take back with him news of the reception 
as a message of inspiration for rally to the 
grand old party Which, tie said, had built 
up, extended and developed Canada and 
has even greater work to do for the Can
ada of the future. ,

At the conclusion of Mr. Bordens 
speech Mr. Baxter announced that the 
band would head thé procession Panned 
to escort the leader to Mr. Thorne’s resi
dence and the order was to “form fours. 
About 200 formed in tine; many bearing 
torches, and Mr. BoAttn Joined in the 
march, walking with Messrs. Hazen, 
Thome and Mclnemey. At Mr. Thorne s 
gate cheers were given for the king, 
Messrs. Borden, Hazen, Thorne, Mclner- 

and Baxter and the gathering dispere-

< .was determined up-
THENI - ' Ml

The looal government has decided to in
crease the stumpage on lumber cut in New 
Brunswick, from $1 to $1.25 a thousand, 
and to double the charge for renewal of 
leasdS, making it $8 a square mile, instead 
of $4, as at present. The new stumpage 
rate will apply to this winter’s cut, and 
the new charge of renewals will affect all 
future renewals.

• When increase of the stumpage was first 
talked of some little time ago, $1.50 was 
spoken of as likely to be the new rate, but 
on second view the government considered 
that a better plan would' be tb do what 
has now been decided ott. Ittstekd of mak
ing the stumpage $1.80, the government 
makes $1.25 and thus the burden is lighter 
on the steady operator, while more of an 
increase is asked from those who seek re
newal- leases and «hti hold lands for specu
lative purposes.

Other Important Matters.
There are other important matters rela

tive to the lumber industry dealt with by 
the surveyor-general in replying to the 
memorial of the lumbermen’s association. 
The full text of his reply is given here. It 
is- signed by Hon, A. T. Dunn, surveyor- 
general, and ft copy was forwarded Friday 
evening to Henry HU yard, of this city, 
president of "the association. ThC docu
ment reads:—
TO Seesr». Henry HJtyaSfl, KOgtmr atetvee, 

W. B. Snowball, John E. Moore, O. O. 
WHg, E. Hutchinson and 8. A. Lawlor, 
Committee of The Lumbermen and Limit

The householder and his fa 
indulge in pool, billiards and 
games on portable tables, wh: 
laid away when the fun is oi 
Christmas Gift.

R. L. Borden, M. R, of Halifax, leader 
of the Conservative party in Canada, ar
rived here at 7 o’clock Saturday evening 
and is the guest of W. H. Thorne. Satur
day night a reception was tendered him to 
the York Theatre assembly rooms under 
management of the Junior Liberal Con
servatives.

Quite a number were on hand to greet 
Mr. Borden when he arrived. The train 

more than yn hour lute and it was 7 
St. John w.is reached. As

There was a time wllon ]ovens of these 
scientific games were forced to pay high 
rates in the oft times objectionable bil
liard rooms, or pay hundreds of dollars 
for a big table, which took, up the largest 
room. i

Lewd* Open for Settlement.
10. Referring to paragraph 10 of the memor

ial, While the executive council recognises 
to the fullest extent the great desirability 
of preserving from encroachment of trespass 
era the tlcensed crown timber lends of tbs 
province, yet it cannot accede to the proposi
tion Which IS suggested In the tenth para
graph that the vacant lauds of this n-ovlm-e 
should, «imply because they are under license, 
not be opshed for settlement. The policy ef 
the government is, that wherever suitable 
lands for settlement are available through
out the province, the fullest opportunity 
Should be given to borna fide apnlicants to 
settle upon «Uch lands. The department, 
however, will be careful In the future as 
la the past, to scrutinize all applications. In 
order tb determine that they are bona fide, 
and wit! only approve of anrpllrations that 
are made in districts where the land is suit-, 
able for agricultural purposes and for set
tlement.

11. As to the statement in paragraph 1,1 of 
your memnrial. the government Intends tx> 
introduce an amendment to the artt relating 
to the survey and exportation Of lumber, so 
as tn lb (Sit tjte dltifeultte# suggested in this 
paragraph.

12. The suggestion made in paragraph 12 of 
the memorial merit» faro ruble considération, 
and ft la the intention or the government, as 
far as possible, to have base llhee nrti over 
all the crown ton*, ae theft «be evil com
plained of may he remedied.

12. With regard to the euggteHofi 
ed It) the thirteenth paragraph of the memor
ial. the government Is unable to see its way 
dear to make any general rSgttlnitloB allow
ing for the cut of lpe« of a smelter site than 
that already provided for.

Burrowe’s Billiard Tables from $16 to $60. See Them !
our Big Christmas Display.was

o’clock when 
Mr. Borden alighted he yrf welcomed by 
w. H. Thorne, J. D. Ha; m, M. P. P-, and 
others and three cheers artd a tiger were 
given for him. A few minute» were spent 
in introductibns and the leader was then 
escorted to Mr. Tho.Hi residence in 
Mecklenburg street where he is a guest 
while in St. John.

trade has set In with a. rudh end the vast array of fancy goods, practical presents andAlfeady thé holiday
tore is Being «elected in large quantities. Nevertheless, we prepared for this Yuletide boom in business and have 

gtibds regerW) stiff, thebe is .always wisdom in, early shopping.ifooreney ... *

À That Is Dying Out.
carefully developed and improved upon of late ,

Best materials, latest

ed.

SI JOUI HAS omi
ram fames,

The York Theatre assembly rooms were 
filled Saturday night when opportunity 
was givek all who wished to meet Mr. 
Borden. The gathering was very enthus
iastic and Mr. Borden, on his entering 
about 9 o'clock, was given a very hearty 
reception. A pïatforin had been placed 
at the northern side of the hall and over 
it were draped British flags upon which 
hung portraits of Sir John. A. Macdonald, 
Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Leonard Tilley and 
Mr. Borden.

The evening’* proceedings were informal 
and enjoyable. Aid. J. B. M. Baxter pre- 
Bided and before the leader’s arrival pipes 
had been lighted and speeches by Dr. A. 
A. Stocktito, C. A. Everett, Aid. A. W. 
Macrae, Sbngs by Mr. Furlong and music 
by the Catieton Comet Band had tielpfd 
an hour to pass pleasantly.

When Mr. Borden arrived, smoking a 
cigar, he took his place upon the platform 
while m gathering cheered lustily. Mr. 
Baxter then delivered a brief but very 
pioe welcoming address, referred to 
the portraits of former party leaders, the 
greirt Sit John A. Macdonald, New Bruns- 
wiélVs own inspected Sir Leonard Tilley, 
and Sir diaries Tapper, and referring to 
thé f*ct that Mr. Borden’s was with them, 
expfeWsed
the same place as they in guiding the des
tiny of thé great Conservative party. He 
introduced Mr, Borden as “the Premier of 
Canada,”

Jt terge number then passed in line and 
were prèsefftéd to Mr. Borden, whs ap
peared to make A good impression ttpbn

Thé art of manntoeturing clotting ready for wear ha* been so 
that observant people are growing to reaUze more advantages of «electing material of this kind, 

styles, newest trimmings, durability add general nattineas. 1f

The Popular Sac Suit.
From $8.00 to $10 OO.

He Describe! the Progress as Won
derful.

In mixed tweed, ftecy worsted' and Cheviot*. , ^
:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., - St. John, N 1For the first time since he entered the 
Laurier cabinet, - Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
taine, minister -of marine and fisheries, 
was in St. John Friday, 
hi» first visit to the city, however, he bav- 
jng been here ft couple of times before. 
Hoû. Mr. Prefontaine, after inspecting the 
harbor, says St. John’s business has grown 
beyond her facilities; it's absolutely neces
sary to have thesd increased, and he spoke 
rather willingly of lending his aid, it'd* 
tesf/ïéwitrds thM end, regârditfg the met- 
ter from the broad standpoint of the man 
who sees the necessity of better facilities 
fieie in the interest* of the trade of the 
whole dominion.

conta rn-
Holders’ Association:

Ger ileinen,—t am «rectal to Inform t ou 
«bat I submitted to ttie sxeantive council 
your memorial of the 28th September lest, 
and to eay tbatt. the matters therein referral 
*> have received very easeful consideration.

As you have made recommendations in 
reference tb tire administration of the crown 
lands which are very important, tt will per
haps be well to refer to them In detail, and 
to acquaint you WMh the views of toe gov
ernment in reepeet thereto under the dtf- 
««rent headincfl.

It was not

impressed with St. John fasstiaf. Hw says 
what has been dette here since the Winter 
port business was begun » wonderful, and 
there is greater development to tit* future 
as t&6 dominion g)roMt> •

The Cane Yin Bank of Comme,The Farther Extension of Terms.
In conclusion, the executive council deWrée

with which i*i amalgamatedo say that the preservation and protoc
ol the crown timber lande of the prtiv- 
SaVe been th« subject if tile very grav

est consideration by the government, recog
nizing, ae « does, the great Importance to 
toe provisos of preserving and encouraging 
til* great Industry.. The executive council 
is fully aware that the policy which We* 
adopted In 1888 of granting long leases has 
been an important factor In this direction, 

ng given an incentive which did not pfC-
___sly eelet to toe Meeneees to take all pge-
slble means to protect their holdings. The 
question of whether or not it la deMrtttito 
to still further extend the terms of the 
licensees, thereby en eu ring greater perman
ency of tenure, la one of great importunée 
rod will receive toe most careful attention.

In this connection, it may be proper to 
observe that the executive oounoH recognizes 
the equitable claims of those who have In
vested large amounts of money m toe erec
tion ot mills, the building of booms, Wharves, 
etc., In connection with toe carrying on of 
lumbering and milling operafkMe, to hold 
lands for the purpose of supplying their 
mille Upon the other hand, your committee 
will readily retiognlze the objection» Which 
may be urged and Which would naturally 
have weight with toe people of toe province 
against permanently locking up its timber 
lands without first affording an opportunity 

all persona to acquire an Interest therein, 
they saw fit to do so.

The Public interest,

In considering this question, It must be ap
proached from toe standpoint of toe public 
Interest, anifl also wWh A riew to protecting 
the large number of persons throughout the 
province who are engaged in this Industry. 
The government recognizee the great import
ance of speedily arriving at a proper con
clusion, and your committee may rely upon 
toe subject recel ring the fullest consider
ation. I have toe honor to be, gentlemen.

Tour obedient servant,
' V A. T. DUNN,

Surveyor-General. 
Fredericton (N. *.), Dec. *. Ï908.

----- ---- . , ■ s.s—s. -------- —

The Halifax Banking Company.
Paid Up Capital,

inee
Development In the Future.

“We’re not going to depend upon the 
United States,” said (Mr, Rrefontame. 
“We must develop our owm resources and 
the business of thé country * growing 
greatly. St. John and Halifax are the two 
winter ports of the doansnion and they’ll, 
be summer ports, too, with the enlarge
ment of the dominion trade.”

Mr. Prefontaine considered that 66. 
John’s development in the Winter port 
business 'has outgrown her facilities and 
more steamer berth» are absolutely neees-

$8,70n.000
3,oc< y

TepsMustfy Stumpsge.
1. The question oif aâlowing tope to he re

moved without paymeat of «rtumpege is cme 
devolving serious dlffloultlee, and, alter con
sultation with the otfflesi» of the department.
Who ere fully competent to judge upon these 
matters, the executive council has reluctant
ly been forced to the conclusion that it can
not accede to your views. You will remem
ber that this matter was brought up before 
<he department of crown lands some years 
ago AIM the surveyor-general endeavored to 
meet the views off the lumbermen in this re
gard, but, finding that advantage was taken 
tSroug'hout the different Sections off the prov
ince, by certain operators who claimed that 
a large percentage of their cut -was on to^e 
alone and therefore should not be liable to 
stump*®, It became accessary to cdopt a! 
different policy, and for tots and other rea
dme ft ia not considered advisable In tife 
public interest toot toe present policy In tots
TTiWhtie>toe executive conna te lmpreeeed 
with toe view put forward to the second

ing of lumber and getting It, to market, yet 
tt Should be borne; tir mind <ttoat the province 
he* in recent yea* axpttodedJorge amounts 
off mondÿ fh thé buiMing of «Always, which 
have very considerably lessened toe cost of 
taking the suppliez to the head waiters of the 
rivers where lumbering operations are car
ried on, and tills tact, as well as toe re
duced cost of supplies, should be taken ln- 
tb consideration in determining what would 
be a lair rote « stumpage.
Holdings Here Vslusble Now.
.ft mutt also tie horse in mtod tost since 

toe odeetion to toe government of the poi- 
Iby of granting the licenses for tweraty-Bve 
years, the value of toe holdings Of licensees 
has increased enormously. Matty licensees 
who purchased at toe ujfset price of 8 P*J 
•auare mile, now hold tiieir lands at $100 
•tod upward»; and While It may be true that 
the cost of procuring the lumber has In
creased, owing to toe higher rate of wages 
now prevailing, lit ti within the knowledge 
of the executive £h«t the price of lumber in 
the looal markets has very largely Increased, 
end if- in many canee nearly fifty per cent
higher then K was ten yea* ago. These ^■■■1
tacts cannot be Ignored by the government Don't worry. Don't hurry. "Too swift 
qg trustees of toe public to determining this M tordy „ ^ aloW.“
oueetioo. "Simplify! simplify! Simplify” your
A Uni orm Rste; Burnt Districts. diet! Don’t overeat. Don't starve. “Let

8. The question of having different rate» of your 
■tumpege to different sections of the prtv- (;0urt the fresh air day and night.

a '«r ^treat Sto if you knew what was in the air. Sleep
wuld" be^M m^avOT of^dlecrlJinattng in and rest ahundantly. » Spend less nervous 
this rowird, hiving tefeffence to thé aoceesi- energy each day than you make, 
wwy to, markets, toe faculties for procuring cheêrfuj, “A light heart lives long.”

ï^ded to *ac- Think only healthful thoughts. “As he 
entrai In * toe views put forward by you tBinketh in his heart, so is he.” Work 
on behalf of toe lumbermen add continue toe jf£e g mah, but don’t be worked to dèàtn. 
uniform rate tstrouffhoift'toe province. ; Avoid passion and excitement. A no- mîâ^ t^r L'mlrin^uTve^: i-ent’s anger may be fatal. Don’t carry 
«II feels that K wwiMt not 1>e to the tnterôet j the whole world on your shoulder, far 
off thé province tiwit ft regulation off less the universe. Trust the Eternal,
effect should be made regarding toe reduc- Neyer despair. Lost hope is a fatal dis- 
KaXtÆÆ ease. “If ye know these things happy 
df this kind application muet be made to the are ye if ye 46 them. —Jorffnal and Mee- 
■orveyer-generai, and by him referred to the 
committee of council tor decision, and each 
cose Will be dealt with upon Its merits; but 
toe general opinion la toot only in very ex- . 
coptional caeca should any reduction be
’“Ifln regard to your recommendation No. 6, 
the executive council recognizes that there 
ere throughout the province certain areas 
under license upon which toe timber is not 
likely at any time, when out, to become what 
would be termed merchantable; but toe same 
remarks as made In reference to No. 1 must 
apply to the* asses, namely, each case must 
be the subject of zpeclal application and re- 

aonotlon ef toe executive, upon re- 
i officer of too erown land depart-

Rest,Goes to Ràrtrhdge Nlsmd.
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine was accompanied 

by Deputy Minister Gordeau, Commander 
Spain, R. W., and M. Saitv*nne, editor of 
Le Canada. They rëached the City On the 
Halifax express. . _

An early call Was matte to F. J. Hard
ing, agent of the marine and fisheries de
partment, and then the minister and his 
party went down to Partridge JstSnd to 
inspect the government properties. With 
them ” ”“J1 T
Lights Kelly, and Captain Bissett.
• Thai Sand Poiq< wharves, also the site 
•ef the proposed- new berths at South Rod* 
pey wharf, were visited and the harbor
•Stasi Hr
,was entertained at . ,
Senator Domvilla, . The guests invite  ̂to 
meet the minister were 
Bishop Caeey, the

havl
viou

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

HON. GEÔ. A. COX, hresident.
B. E. WALKER, General Manag

nfidence that he woufd take

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,sary.
Âdked if, now that he saw the cdttdi- 

tiSs7 he would have a good word for this 
pdrt in connection wi«i the providing of 
more facilities should 'the matter come be
fore the government, Hon. Mr; Pr«fou
tline reptied that hé ««us not a sectional
___ and Was always pleased to do sffiy-

__________ Lj thing in the interest» of the dominion.
the Üüiott Club by He had learned Of matte» at this port 

Hon. Mr. Blair, Ool. Tûdker, M. P., 
His Ldrcfsbip and others and now he had seen for him- 

Bishop Casey, the tifiief Justice, Hon. A. eelf.
G. Blair, Hon. Y,. Ellis, Mr. Justice Reverting to the prime ob(ject of has 
Barker, Mr- Justice McLeod, Hon. Wm. visit here, Mr- Prefontaine said he had 
Pugsley, Rev. J. & &iyres, Sheriff Ritchie, eMmined the eituatio* reksttoe to the win- 
Deputy Mayor MoGoldrick, W. H. Thorne, t6r p p Island servi* and Would come 
George McAvity,. W. M. Jarvis, C. J. ^ a decision which, he thought, would 
Coster, M. Sauvann* and A. C. Fair- mak]e the service better than it was last 
weather. u, - year though it Wton’t very ghod then.

The New Cabinet Mb liter*
The minister had no election newe, and 

as to a successor to Hon. A. Or. B3air in 
the cabinet said New Brunswick was en
titled to « representative in the govern
ment, but he spoke no name, neither did 
he comment when told there was a claim 
on the part of a portion of the press that 
this province should have two representa
tives in the cabinet.

With
Mr. Harding, Inspector of 60 LOMBARD STREET,all. wereAfter songs by Harry Doody, John Me-- 

Allieter, ex-M.P. of Restigouche, who had 
come down to pay hie respects to the 
opposition leader, Whs tolled upon add 
spbke briefly. &. D. Wilmot, M. P. of 
SnfibUry and Queens, who also came to 
thé city to welcome Mr. Borden, Was ask
ed to speak and made a brief address.
Songs Were sung by Mr. Matthews and 
Mr. Borden Was then introduced.

Mr. Borden said he could not fail to be 
delighted with the reception accorded him.
Not maay years ago the Conservatives 

taunted from one end of Canada to 
Bhdtker that not many Conservatives 
could tie found. But so fa* to St. John 
'was concerned, there was no difficulty 
finding thy old guard and many of the 
new guard. He was especially delighted to 
sec not only those who had been in the 
battles of other days but the young, to 
whom the future of the country is 6n- 

/tnlSted.
Mr. Borden said' he was glad to renew 

all1 bid acquaintances and make new ones.
: It was one of the compensations of public 
life that a man tome to know his fellow 

, countrymen better and make friendships 
which lasted a life time. He had made
ially^he felt at home, because like himself 
we were a fish eating people.

tn the house of commons they pve us 
credit for intelligence in discussion of pub

lic affairs dnd m a jocular way they say 
-it’s because we by thé sea partake of a 
diet largely fish. New Brunswick has had 

;its fair share for she hâs sent to parlia- 
'ment many men of great .ability whose 
‘ names have become household words. r_-'

St. John and Halifax were friendly riv
als and there should not be any but kind- 

, liest feelings between them. The question 
in Canada was not now between Halifax 

.and St- John, but between Hal
ifax and St. John and ports 

fié’ t»e United States. (Applause.)
(AH, should Stand together, said the speak- 
'erp fos. consummation of the policy by

The Greatest Value Giving Sale of the Season'

8. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE 

WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.Tt
m

<t In1M bmbmMb throughout Croate rod la tffe Unite* State*, la eluding to» 8oUo 
Ontario end Quebec:

ATÜL 
BARRIE 
BELLBVILliH 
BERLIN 
BLENHEIM 
BSATEriSD 
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
COLLINOWOOD 
DRESDEN 
DUNDAS 
DÜNNVILLE 
FORT FANCBg

8T OATHHRIÎ
SARNIA ______

SAULT STB. MARIE 
SBAFORTH 
SIM COB 
STRATFORD 
STRATHROY 
TORONTO (8 
TORONTO JI 
WALKERTON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

.WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK-

GODERICH
GUELPH
HAMILTON
LONDON
MONTREAL
ORANGBYTULiB
OTTAWA
PARIS ,
parkhiLl
PETERBORO 
PORT PERRY 
RAINY RIVER

were

A Talk With thé MlfiW.
Later Mr. Prefontaine was given « drive 

about the city by, Mr. Hardmg, and «ent 
aboard his çar about 5.3Ô o clock. He left 
for Montreal by the C. P. B.. Pacific ex
press. A Telegraph reporter had a pleas- 

talk with the minister jnst before he
left. . - . -

Mr. Prefontaine said ihe hid come to 
the maritime provinces principally to look 
into the matter of winter navigation be
tween F. B. Island and the mainland and, 
being here, it would not be natural if he 
did not visit the stations of his depart
ment in Halifax and St. John.

Be had been met by Y. J. Hardmg, the 
agent of the department here, who jhad 
everything ready for a visit to Partridge 
Island. There the minister and his party 
were taken, thotigh the s*il was not too 

' pleSSknt because of a blinding enow storm.
Mr. Prefontaine inspected the gov

ernment station on the Island and also 
the Sand Point facilities, the site of the 

; proposed né* Wharves on the weet «de, 
and the harbor generally, h» wish b«Hg 

‘to have first-hamd information as to the 
port not that this was in his department, 

ibut as a cabinet minister he desired1 to un
derstand the situation here.

The minister is evidently very *w°rably
If-. . ;. ..( Jl-A L . II—'.'. .

~¥; transacts*A general banking bnsm<
Sterling Exchange bought add stM.
Oiroular Lettera of Credit issued available in any part of thé world.

SAVINGS BANK DHPAMMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposit* of $1 rod wpwArd* received and interest allowed at entrent rater.

[8T. JOHN, N. B, BRANCH ;

GOOD BUIES IF TOO 
m FOLLOW THEM, ant

such and in New Brunswick espec- ManatJAS. G. TAYLOR, - -t1Wedding*.

Tiner-White.

John White and Mrs. Fannie Tyner 
were united in marriage by Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman at the Baptist parsonage, Fair- 
viUe, on the 2nd inst.

Kimble-Tait.

George James Tait, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Blanche Kimble, of Kingsville, were 
declared husband and wife at the Biptist 
parsonage, Fairville, on Monday evening, 
Nov. SO, by Rev. A. T. Dykemsa.

- Spence-GiJSa. •

The marriage took place at tb* Btetrod-

moderation be known to all men.”
“Oh of the bride, Maple Grove Xork c 

on Tuesday, 2nd inst., by Rev. J, 
tine, of Stanley.

ist church, at Glace Bay, on Nov. 30th, 
by the Rev. W. Q. Genge of Margaret 
Loretta GilHn, daughter of Michael H. 
Gillian, of Charlottetown (P. E. L), to 
Wesley J. Spence, of Springhill (N. S.) 
The groom was supported .by Joim ■ E. 
Frain, of Manchesrter (Eng.), and thé 
bridesmaid w»is 3G*s Annie - Ê. Lodge, of 
St. Johe.

Be
i A curious theatre programme *j£ » 
toe Stadt Museum at- Brunswick, 
quaintest of German toe following 
ttone are set forth: “In order for the 
venience of toe audience It ie requested 
the first row doth tie, the eecond kneel, 
third ait, to, fourth stand: thus can eti 
Laughing ia forbidden, because It is 
tragedy.”

Hon
s

Warren-Corrtisfa.

The marriage of Andrew B. Warren and 
Flora J. Cornish was solemnized at the 
residence of Richard W. Cornish, father

When It comes to love tetter», I and U are 
not in It with X and V.—Town Topics.

senger.

Personal Intelligence.
Doctor McCarthy and Mrs. McCarthy, of 

Ottawa, who arrived in the city Friday to 
visit Mrs. McCarthy’s brother, A. George 
Biair, went to Fredericton Saturday to 
spend some days with Mrs. R. F. Ran
dolph.

A. B. Pickett left Andover on Thursday 
for Montreal, en route to Southern Cali
fornia. He intended traveling by way of 
Chicago, St. Louis and New Orleans. He 
will spend the winter in Riverside or viein-

A . I l.rxt fAt,rihiA meaning for you. Our sales this season have been largely in advance of lastMd hpon imost entirely fof our highest priced coats, consequently we are left with a large stock 
^^.tî^f oricês ranrtng^mllB to SlO Thefe »e must sell at once as we do not intend to carry any over, 
^M zure you wm appr^ate buying at the HEIGHT OF THE SEASON, the moat

Reliable High Grade Overcoats « 25 *r cent. <u-count ott regumr prices,
It means an economical opportunity to select from a large stock of Overcoats made by the best maks

WILL B^d®^r®fuMy the blowing descriptions of a few of the offerings. t rom our previous highly successful 
the public know we^keep fri h with them—when we advertise bargains they are .genuine bargains. Prices al
mar

ceive the 
port of an 
ment.
Protection of the Forest*-

6. with regard to the recommendation con-

lotions «hall be mad* for toe better protec
tion of the forests from Ore rod tin* ample 

will be employed to protect toe thn-

ity.
The militia department has been ad

vised by Lord Strathcona that Major R. 
G. Leckie, who had been severely mauled 
by a leopard in Somaliland, had arrived 
at Berber on Nov. 22, on his way out of - 
the country. The gallant officer is report
ed progressing favorably.

Capt. A. H. Andeieon, of Lunenburg (N. 
S.), has been appointed captain in the 
ordinance store corps, and has been order
ed to proceed to Charlottetown to take 
charge of all military stores.

Canadians Who registered at the Cana
dian government office, London, the week 
ended Nov. 2i, are C. Osihiltiee, Mr*. 
(Macdonald, W. H. Bowser, Mrs. R. E. 
Seeley and J. A. Butler, of Halifax.

Saturday’s Fredericton Herald says: 
“The friends of Rev. Dr. McLeod, who 
met with a serious accident a short time 
ago, were pleased to see him out driving 
for a short time today. Miss Margarett 
Babbitt is home from Boston to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. N. Babbitt.” '

A Fredericton church authority tells the 
Gleaner that if a Nova Scotian is chosen 
to succeed Bishop Courteney it will be 
Archdeacon Kaulbach. A Halifax despatch 

that the name of Rev. Canon J. B.

ber lands throughout the province.
7. The reoceemeadaUen contained In para

graph 7, that all persons going to too woods 
during the dry eeeson «Stoll first have to 
secure a license from some person duly auth
orized for toe* purpose, would be difficult 
of enforcement, but tb* executive council 
Will carefully consider ae to what can be 
done in this particular,
n 25 a Thouwad; $8 for Retewtfc.

> g. The executive council ha* given full 
consideration to the comparative 
of the scales and rate* ot stumpage to the 
provinces of New Brunswick, Quebec and 
Ontario, nod Hkewtoe toe amount paid for 
renewals. Tfe* executive council Is, how
ever of the opinion that the scales and rates 
of stumpage andronswal chargea ta toe prov
inces of Quebec and Ontario do not afford 
a safe guide upon which the government 
could sot ta to* discharge of Its duty to the 
people of this province. The charges to be 
Sade for the public property must be based 
upon the conditions existing in New Bruns
wick, end it Is the duty of toe executive to 
Imnoee such rates as the state of the lum- bejFbutineei from time to time will reason
ably warrant. .After tb 
most careful conaptoration the executive coun- 
cilhas determined that a Hair rote to now 
impose would be, for renewal licenses the 
sum of *8 per square mile, sad that the 
stumpage rate should be *L25 per thousand
upon spruce, plus, rod cedar, rod a pro- John McPherson, of the P. E. Island 
portlonate rate on other lumber. railway, will leave this morning, accom-
Applies to Thi* Year’* Cut- panied by his grand daughter, Miss Ada

The above rate Of stumpage will be ex- McPherson, for Glace Bay, to attend the 
acted upon th« cut of the present season, and 1 wedding of his grand-daughter, Miss Bell 
the Increased mileage charge °n re“ew“* j McLeod, to Lauchlan Robertson, of North 

R^tlolM rn mods to carry [ Sydney, on Tuesday. - Charlottetown 
^ SsietoTiat» effort, rod roi »t»ou| fiuâtiâw. i* .

PUD
ked in plain figures.

At this price An excellent Cheviot, 
Oxford mixed, stripe effec*; long; 

flap pocketf, outside breast pocket; broad shoulders 
and loose back; finely tailored; silk velvet collar; 
mohair lining?. Regular price, *10; now $7.50,

*
A* I «2 AA Overcoats of medium and 
Zp I d*UU Oxford mixed Friezes ; tn 
long and long; box hack ; vertical and flap poc 
silk velvet collar; meat durable, storm and 
slating overcoats. Regular price $15*00, It 
per cent., $ I I 25.
* I *2 This lot is of exceptional valu ; fû 
q> B J vv Cheviot Overcoats in several shade, 
of grej; smooth and moderately rough cloth*; boi 
back, moderately loose; medium long; cmvtdflapp; 
ailk velvet collar; flue quality, heavy mohair blog’ 
as good as custom made overcoats at S22 sac S24.’ 
Regular Prices, $15.00; now $g |,25.

Blue aud Black Beaver Over
coat*; medium-long; mohair lin

ings; box back; broad shoulders; silk velvet cellar; 
elegantly tailored; only a few, but in nearly every 
size—a very dressy overcoat. Sale price $9 00 

A good style, well made, thorough
ly tailored, highly finished long 

Overcoat; broad shoulders, box back; Oxford mixed 
Cheviot;* mohair linings. A young man’s coat- 
very popular. Now $0.0O«

$ 12.00$10.00

$ 12.00A dressy Oxford mixed Frieze ; 
broad shoulders; vertical pockets ; 

mohair lining; outside breast pocket; a capital coat 
at $10, but a bargain at $7.50.

$ 10.00
says
Richardson, of London (Ont.), ia mention
ed.

Btst Rtace foSi
QootÇtoth*A. GILMOUR 68 King St. M's Morin* and Clotting,
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